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PAMPA -- A 33-ycar-old Pampa woman was in 
jail today in lieu of bond after being arrested by 
Pampa's Fire Marshal’s Office.

Betty Weatherwax Lee, of 273 Henry, was arrested 
at her residence on the felony charge of arson in con
nection with an Oct. 5 car fire at 702 Brunow.

Lee allegedly set Barbara Sue Perry’s car on fu-e, 
according to Assistant Fire Marshal Gary Stevens.

Justice of the Peace Bob Muns charged Lee Thurs
day with arson and set her bond at $5,000.

NEW YORK (AP) — When a gunman explodes in 
a murderous frenzy, he’s often a loner who seems to 
have come out of nowhere. But the man accused in 
the Long Island Rail Road massacre was already a 
familiar and uoubling figure to a cross section of offi
cial New York.

Few who had contact with Colin Ferguson before 
he became infamous claimed to be wholly shocked by 
Tuesday’s carnage.

That included Barbara Patton, chairwoman of the 
state Workers’ Compensation Board, against which 
Ferguson held a strong grudge. Most evenings Patton, 
who lives in Garden City on Long Island, rides home 
from Brooklyn on the 5:33 from Penn Station — the 
train on which the massacre took place.

“ When I heard his name, I just knew it was him,’’ 
said Patton, who did not take the train Tuesday 
because she was visiting an agency office on Long 
IslaiKl. “ I thought, ‘There but for the grace of God go
I ’” ,

Colin Moore, a lawyer whom Ferguson once con
sulted and later accused of ndiculing him, said that 
after hearing of the shooting, “ 1 pictured myself on 
that train."

Ferguson also was a regular caller to the governor’s 
office, although apparently that relationship was more 
affable. Gov. Mario Cuomo said he had no plans to 
look into Ferguson’s contacts to see if they were han
dled properly.

PETALUMA, Calif. (AP) — They handed out 
roses at the memorial service for Polly Klaas. Like 
the 12-year-old, they were in bud, cut down before 
they could bloom.

“This IS where the most excruciating pain lies, to 
know that she was taken from us so early," family 
friend Michael Groves said as Petaluma bade a 
wrenching farewell to the girl whose abduction 
brought out the kindness of thousands of strangers.

“ All who knew her could hardly wait to experience 
what a beautiful and creative woman she was soon to 
be,” he said. “ What a mother she would have been to 
children we will never know.”

Many of the 1,500 people who gathered inside Su 
Vincent de Paui Roman Catholic Church to mourn 
Polly on Thursday night had never even met her.

“ We will never forget her,” said Sen. Dianne Fein- 
stein. “ Indelibly, she will live in our hearts because 
all of us know a 12-year-old full of life, sunny, smil
ing, looking forward to the future.”

Polly was kidnapped by a knife-wielding intruder 
Oct. I as she and two friends held a slumber party in 
her home. Scared and angry, this farming community 
of about 45,000 an hour north of San Francisco 
formed a volunteer search effort that reached across 
the nation.

For two months, hopes ran high. But on Dec. 4, the 
search ended in a roadside thicket about 50 miles 
north of Petaluma where police, following the direc
tions of suspect Richard Allen Davis, found all that 
remained of Polly.

♦

WASHINGTON (AP) — Teen-age mothers would 
be barred from the welfare rolls if they move out of 
their parents’ home, according to a draft White House 
proposal to revamp the nation’s welfare system and 
discourage soaring out-of-wedlock births.

The plan to keep pregnant teens and young mothers 
at home with their parents is one of the options under 
consideration by President Clinton’s welfare reform 
task force.
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Textbook decision may be reversed
By JOHN McMILLAN 
Staff W riter

S tate board of education 
member Monte Hasie said that 
there’s a good chance the board 
in January 1994 will reverse an 
earlier vote and remove what he 
regards as sexually offensive 
and inappropriate material on 
sex education from state- 
approved health education text
books.

“ Because of the po litics 
involved , we have a good 
chance to get rid of it (the offen
sive m aterial on sex educa
tion)," Hasie said, noting that he 
is proud of Texas residents 
around the state who participat
ed in a write-in and lobbying 
campaign on behalf of minimiz
ing the am ount of m aterial 
about sex education to be con
tained in state-approved health 
education textbooks.

Hasie, a Lubbock Republican 
who represents 50 counties in

West Texas and the panhandle, 
including Gray County, spoke 
Thursday in a question-and- 
answer session before about 60 
local educators and area resi
dents at a public meeting in 
Pampa Middle School Auditori
um.

Hasie said he probably will 
propose that the Texas state 
board of education require the 
deletion from three health edu
cation textbooks approved by 
the board in November of mate
rial about sex that he regards as 
offensive and inappropriate.

The state board of educauon 
in Novem ber of this year 
approved five health education 
textbooks for public hi gh 
schools in Texas, contingent 
upon m odifications to them 
being made.

Hasie also said he plans to 
propose that two of the text
books approved by the 15-mem
ber state board of education in 
November — published by Holt

and West publishing companies 
— be entirely rejected by the 
board.

Even if the slate board of edu
cation fails to make the changes 
that Hasie is proposing, he said, 
any public school d istric t 
around the state can still select 
and purchase a health education 
textbook on its own that is not 
on the state-approved list. Texas 
provides state-approved text
books to public school disincls 
at no charge to them.

Hasie predicted that Demo
cratic Gov. Ann Richards will 
not be reelected this year if the 
state board of education keeps 
the sexually explicit material on 
sexual education in the state- 
approved health education text
books.

Hasie said he is not opposed 
to having some sex education 
m aterial in state-approved 
health education textbooks. Sex 
education is important to help 
prevent the spread of sexually

transm itted d iseases and 
unwanted pregnancy among 
teenagers in the state, he said.

The health education tex t
books being taught at Pampa 
High School offer sex education 
in the context of informauon on 
sexually uansmiited diseases 
and how to prevent them.

Hasie denounced as offensive 
and inappropriate for 
schoolchildren material on sex 
education that discusses such 
topics as hom osexual sex, 
homosexual relationships, and 
m asturbation. Many of the 
aspects of sex educauon should 
be taught to children at home, if 
at all, by their parents, Hasie 
said.

Hasie questioned the need for 
a state requirement that Texas 
public high school students pass 
the exit-level Texas Assessment 
of Academic Skills test before 
they can graduate from high 
school.

“ It's not really appropriate for

every student, because not every 
student is going to co llege,” 
Hasie said.

He also criticized the Texas 
Education Agency for what he 
suggested was iu  inefficiency. 
Hasie expressed support for 
reducing the number of employ
ees at the Texas Education 
Agency, now at 1,100.

Hasie expressed support for 
raising the state-mandated max
imum suident-teacher rauo, cur
rently 22 to 1, to 24 to 1 in pub
lic school classroom s for 
kindergarten through fourth 
grade. Raising that student- 
teacher ratio would save the 
state $1 billion over the next 
biennium, Hasie declared.

He also expressed lenuuive 
support for making a speech 
course mandatory for public 
school students at the secondary 
level.

“If we cannot communicate 
orally, then we cannot be suc
cessful in society,” Hasie said.
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Pampa Mayor Richard Peel, left, has announced his intentions to run for Gray County Judge, 
Kennedy, right, who announced his intentions to retire from the county office at the end of his 
Darlene Holmes)

Pampa mayor to run for 
Gray County's top post

the position now held by Cart 
term (Pampa News photo by

modest growth 
for Christmas 
sales this year
By SUSAN HIGHTOWER 
AP Busines.s Writer

Many Texas re ta ile rs  are 
seeing pleasantly surprising 
visions of a merrier C hrist
mas selling season as shop
pers are swept to the stores 
by an ea rly  co ld  snap and 
optim ism  about the s ta te ’s 
economy.

“ Right now it certain ly  
appears that the crowds arc up 
and they’re spending more early 
in the year,” said Larry Gre
sham, markeung professor with 
the Center for Retailing Studies 
at Texas A&M University in 
College Station.

Gresham said many Texas 
retailers are expecting an aver
age 6 percent to 8 percent 
increase in Christmas sales over 
a year ago. Baylor University 
econom ist Ray Perryman 
offered a similar outlook, pre
dicting a 7 percent to 8 percent 
gain over last year.

“ Texans arc feeling better this 
Christmas. We’ve had a lot of 
job growth in Texas this year 
compared to last year,” Perry
man said

Area oil and gas producers  
say no changes on horizon
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By RANDAL K. McGAVOCK 
Staff W riter

In a jo in t  new s co n fe ren ce  held  a t the 
Young Republican headquarters late Thurs
day, County Judge Carl Kennedy announced 
he would not seek another term as county 
ju d g e , leav in g  the post open for M ayor 
Richard Peel, who announced his candidacy 
for the position.

Peel has been mayor of Pampa for 4 1/2 years 
and was a city commissioner for two years before 
that.

“They’re have been some very interesting years 
in the city; however, I think it’s time I step into 
another position,’’ Peet said.

In announcing his candidacy for county judge, 
Peet said he wanted to make a positive impact at 
the county level.

“ If I can have some impact, judicially speak
ing, even at the local level, helping to turn our 
community and our country around, I want to 
lake that opportunity,” he said.

As for Kennedy, he said he plans to return to 
private business when his term of office is up in 
January 1995.

“It has been a great privilege to serve as county 
judge for four terms and I still have a year to go, 
but it is now time, in my judgment, for me to 
return to private business,” Kennedy said.

He went on to say that he apprecitted the sup
port o f the people o f Gray County and its 
employees over the past few years. Kennedy 
added he would help in Feet’s bid to be the next 
county jud^e.

“I’m delighted that Richard is going to run, and 
I for one will be working to help he is elect
ed,” he said.

Peet said he admired die job Kennedy has done 
and continues to do as county judge.

“ I ’m going to have some very big shoes to 
f i l l ,” Peet said. “ But I know that they are 
C hristian  shoes and th a t’s what 1 want to 
follow.”

Peet started the news conference by asking his 
pastor to pray for the city, the county and a 
“turning away from liberal ideas and liberal 
agenda” and a return to more conservative 
values.

“I’m developing a greater burden for the coun
ty. and it’s interesting how the Lord works, 
because he gives you a burden for something and 
you really go all out,” Peet said. “ He gave 
me a g rea t burden for the c ity  o f Pam pa 
a lm o st e ig h t years ago and th a t ’s why I 
stepped into that position and now he gave 
me a greater burden for all the people of 
Gray County.”

Peet said he has beiin inspired by quotes from 
three people in American history — John Jay, 
America’s first Chief Justice of the Supreme 
Court; Horace Greeley, a politician and journal
ist; and Abraham Lincoln. America’s 16th presi
dent.

Peel said all three men mspired him with their 
faith and conviction in the Bible as was evident 
in each of the quotes read to the dozen or so sup
porters in the room.

In addition to being an Air Force veteran. Peel 
has taught government in Pampa High School for 
25 years and at the junior college level for the 
past IS years.

If elected. Peer said he would resign as mayor 
of Pampa and retire from leaching at the high 
school level.

Peet will run for the county post in Uk  Repub
lican Primary which is scholulcd for March 8. 
1994. If he wins the prinuuy in March, then he'll 
run in the general election in November. No one 
else has filed for the position as of noon today.

By RANDAL K. McGAVOCK 
Staff Writer

Despite the announcement 
by the C linton ad m in is tra 
tion of new initiatives aimed 
at im proving the financia l 
situation of the oil and gas 
in d u str ie s  T hursday  a f te r 
noon, d o n 't look for much 
improvement in the market.

That was the conclusion of 
Wayne Hughes, the executive 
vice president of the Panhandle 
Producers and Royalty Owners 
Association, an organization 
representative of many area oil 
and gas producers.

“In general, we think they’re 
headed in the right direction as 
far as technology transfer and 
the increased use of natural gas. 
tax incentives for dom estic 
industry and those general issues 
but those really kind of academic 
to us right now,” Hughes said.

At the heart of the matter, 
Hughes said the industry is sim
ply not able to sell any oil at the 
current prices which, in turn, 
means it can’t drill which, in the 
end, means fewer jobs and more 
unemployment.

“Until there’s a national poli
cy that uims around the fact that 
we import 50 percent o f our 
crude oil from a 150 mile radius 
of Kuwait City, that is not going 
to change dramatically.” Hugh
es said.

In fact, the only change he 
does see coming anytime soon 
IS when tlic Iraqis are allowed to

re-enter the market, forcing 
other Middle Eastern oil pro
ducers to raise the price of oil. 
Hughes believes that could hap
pen as soon as January.

“ Maybe by sometime next 
spring, oil prices will get up 
into the $20 range again and at 
that time we’ll begin to explore, 
but not very dynamically until 
that lim e,” Hughes said. 
“Unfortunately, we have to rely 
on our chief competitor to set 
our price and one reason that 
you and I as taxpayers actually 
underwrite the cheap oil that 
OPEC sells us is because we 
guarantee its protection in the 
Persian Gulf.”

If the cost of mamiaining mil
itary forces is figured into the 
per-barrel cost of oil bought 
from the Saudis and Kuwaitis, 
Americans would we paying 
approximately $80 per barrel, 
according to the PPROA.

As for a floor price currently 
being lobbied for by some oil 
producers, Hughes said such a 
measure might hurt the irulustry 
more than it would help it 
because floor prices often lead 
to ceiling prices, giving the 
in d u s try  l i t t le  room  to 
expand.

Instead, Hughes said aid from 
the federal government in the 
form of lax breaks would be 
much more welcomed and, in 
fact, give the dom estic oil 
and gas industries a “ more 
level playing field” to com 
pete on.

G iv e  a  fr ie n d  a s u b s c r ip tio n  to  T h e  P a m p a  N e w s  fo r  C h r is tm a s  th is  y e a r!!
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Services tom orrow Police report
DUNCAN, Burnalcc — 10 a.m., Bible 

Methodist Church, Shamrock.
HUNT, Eunice Bell — 10 a.m., Colonial 

Chapel, Stillwater, Okla.
VAUCHN, Sandy — 10 a m., Sanders 

Memorial Chapel, Lubbock.

Obituaries
BIJRNALKI<: DUNCAN

SHAMROCK — Burnalee Duncan, 78, died 
Wcdnc.sday, Dec. K, 1993. Mcniorial services will be 
at 10 a.m. Saturday in Bible Mcthixlist Church, with 
the Rev. Nina F. Hervey, [xtstor, oliiciating. Crema
tion was by Adams Funeral Home in Wellington.

Mrs. Duncan was born in Chico and moved to 
Collingsworth County in 1929. She graduated from 
W ellington High School in 1932 and from West 
Texas State University. She married Byron Duncan in 
1935 in Wellington. She was a retired schtxtiteachcr, 
having taught in Wellington and Quail before retiring 
in 1971. They moved to Waco in 1971 to work with 
the M ethodist C hildren’s Home. They moved to 
Shamrtxk in 1975. She was active in Scouting when 
her children were young. She was a former member 
of the Business & Professional Women’s Club, Order 
of the F,astcrn Star and First United M ethodist 
Church in West.

■Survivors include her husband; two sons, Douglas 
Duncan of Lamesa and John Duncan of Lone Wolf, 
Okla.; four grandchildren; and three great-grandchil
dren.

The family requests memorials be to the American 
Cancer Society.

DOROTHY F. TKiARI
AMARILLO — Dorothy F. Tigart, 68, a former 

resident of Pampa, died Wednesday, Dec. 8, 1993. 
Graveside services were to be at 2 p.m. today in 
Llano Cemetery, with Glen Walton, minister of North 
Amarillo Church ol Christ. olTiciating. Arrangements 
are by N.S. Griggs Funeral Directors.

Mrs. Tigart was bom in Amarillo and had been an 
Amarillo resident most of her life, residing in Pampa 
for 10 years. She graduated from Amarillo High 
School. She married Orval Tigart in Amarillo during 
World War II; he died in 1984. She was a homemaker 
and member of North Amarillo Church of Christ.

She was also preceded in death by a son, Marvin 
Lynn Tigart, in 1978.

Survivors include a daughter. Sue Pace of Amaril
lo; a son, Tom Tigart of Amarillo; three sisters, Betty 
Mahler of Borger and Maynic Goodwin and Lou 
Chambers, both of Amarillo; a brother, Uell Carter of 
Amarillo; seven grandchildren; and two great-grand
children.

The family will be at 2106 S. Polk and requests 
memorials be to High Plains Children’s Home.

SANDY VAUGHN
LUBBOCK — Sandy Vaughn, 53, a former resi

dent of Pampa and sister of a Wheeler resident, dietl 
Thursday, Dec. 9, 1993. Services will be at 10 a.m. 
Saturday in Sanders Memorial Chapel, with the Rev. 
Charles Foster Johnson, pastor of Second Bapti.st 
Church, olliciiiting. Graveside services will be at 
4:30 p.m. Saturday in Cave Creek Cemetery in Vin
son, Okla. Arrangements are by Sanders Funeral 
Home.

Mrs. Vaughn was born in Hollis, Okla., and moved 
to LubbtKk in 1974 Irom Pampa. She grew up and 
attended high schrml in Phillips. She married Jay 
Vaughn in 1986 in Lubbock. She worked forGrinnell 
Corp. for 13 years before retaing in 1990. She was a 
member of Second Baptist Church.

Survivors include her hu.sband; her mother, Arlene 
Martin of Fritch; two sons, Jesse McKinney of San 
Antonio and Ross John.son of San Marcos; a daugh 
ter, Dalena Tarver of Clyde; two stepdaughters. 
Shawm Vaughn and Sabrina Vaughn, both of Boston; 
a brother, Jesse Martin of Lubbock; a sister, Nancy 
Shawn of Wheeler; and three grandchildren.

The family requests memorials be to Hospice of 
Lubbock or a favorite charity.

PAULINK K. WALFORD
McLEAN -- Pauline E. Walford, 70, died 3 hurs- 

day, Dec. 9, 1993, at Amarillo. Funeral services will 
be at 2:30 p.m. Sunday at the First Methrxlist Church 
in McLean, with the Rev. Thacker Haynes, pastor of 
the church, officiating. Burial will be in Alanreed 
Cemetery. Arrangements arc by Lamb-Ferguson 
Funeral Home in McLean.

Mrs. Walford was bom on Aug. 16, 1923, in Dallas 
to Claude Lee and Vernie Rawlings. She married 
John P. Walford on May 13, 1961, in Pampa. She was 
a housewife and she was affiliated with the First 
Methodist Church of McLean.

She was preceded in death by one daughter, Freda 
Dale Loony.

Survivors include two sisters, Willie Montgomery 
of Pampa and Flois Lee Lafon ol Waggoner, Okla.; 
two brothers, H.D. Rawlings of Alanreed and C.J. 
Rawlings of Dallas; and two grandchildren.

Calendar of events

Fires

The Pampa Police Department reported the follow
ing incidents during the 24-hour period ending at 7 
a.m. uxlayn.

THURSDAY, Dec. 9
Country G eneral, 2545-A Perryton Parkway, 

reported a forgery.
Leonard Franklin Warren Jr., 2600 Navajo, reported 

criminal mischief.
Deway L. Allen, 1301 Rham, reported a theft of 

over $20.
FRIDAY, Dec. 10

Ihc city of Pampa reported a violation of the nar- 
anic drug law (under 2 oz.).

Arrests
THURSDAY, Dec. 9

Betty Weatherwax Lee, 33, 273 Henry, was arrested 
at her residence on two outstanding warrants, one for 
arson and the other for theft under $20. The arrests 
was made by the Fire Marshal’s Office.

FRIDAY, Dec. 10
Larry Gene Ragan, 18, 322 1/2 Wynne, was arrest

ed at the intersection of Buckler and Ward on a 
charge of public inuixication.

Mark Allen Justice, 18, 813 Bradley, was arrested 
at 2110 Perryton Parkway on a charge of possession 
of marijuana (under 2 oz.).

Accidents
The Pampa Police Department reported the follow

ing incidents during the 24-hour peritxl ending at 7 
a.m. today.

THURSDAY, Dec. 9
1:01 p.m. -  A 1989 Chevrolet pickup driven by 

James Ryan Shipman, 17, 417 Red Deer, collided 
with a 1988 Plymouth van driven by George Russ 
Kilcrease, 35, Rt. 1 Box 57 B, in the 18(K) block of 
North Hobart Street. No injuries were reported. Ship- 
man was cited for following too closely and for hav
ing defective equipment.

1:50 p.m. -  A 1979 Oldsmobile driven by Kelly 
Michelle Unruh, 17, 1120 Neel Rd., collided with a 
1988 Isuzu pickup driven by David Michael Guess, 
49, 2219 Evergreen, at the intersection of West 23rd 
Avenue and North Charles Street. No injuries were 
reported. Unruh was cited for disregarding,a stop 
sign.

DPS - Accident 
THURSDAY, Dec. 9

9:17 a.m. -  A 1992 Pontiac driven by Gary Dee 
Cahill, 25, 1317 Starkweather, collided with a 1984 
pickup truck driven by John Bruce Topper, 54, 317 N. 
Perry, at the intersection of Texas 152 and FM 282. 
Topper’s vehicle struck Cahill's vehicle on the right 
side as Topper attempted to make a left turn, accord
ing to Department of Public Safety reports. A passen
ger in Cahill’s vehicle, daughter Sheradynn Cahill, 
age I, suffered cuts on her face from the accident and 
was taken to Coronado Hospital, where she was treat
ed and released. Both vehicles received minor dam
age from the accident. A citation was issued to Top
per, a spokesman for the DPS said.

Sheriff’s Office
The Gray County Sheriff’s Office reported no inci

dents during the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. 
today.

Arrests
I HURSDAY, Dec. 9

Vickie Wynne Treat, 33, 1205 E. Foster, was arrest
ed on a charge of public intoxication. She was later 
released from castody after posting bond.

Dennis Michael Hill, 21, Amarillo, was arrested on 
a charge of theft by check. He was later released from 
custody after posting bond.

Hospital
CORONADO
HOSPITAL
Admissions

Pampa
Evie Cordelia Clark 
Mary E. Ccximbes 
William C. Dame 
Wellington 
Nancy I. Akeman 

Birth
To Ms. Jamie Hardman 

of Pampa, a girl. 
Dismis.sals 

Pampa

Laura Stacy Selvidge 
and baby girl

Wheeler
Melanie Ann Ellison 

and baby boy

SHAMROCK 
HOSPITAL 
Admissions 

Samnorwtxid 
Gordon Dougherty 

DLsmis.sals 
Shamrock 

Lillian Pavivosky

Stocks
liie following gm n quoi«iioiis arc 

provided by WKccIcr Hvana of 
Wmpa
Wheat 3 74
Miio ................. 4 83
Com ) 28

The following thow the pncca for 
which thece iccum ice  could have 
traded at the urne oí comptlation

PAMPA BRIDiiKCLUB
Pampa Bridge Club meets at 2 p.m Sunday in 

Rixxn 11 at Clarendon College. For a jiaruier, contact 
Mane Jamieson at 669-2945.

t h f :f: p l a c e
Thee Place for Singles is open 7-10: .30 p.m. Satur

days at 520 W Kingsmill.
s o u t h s id f : s e n io r  c it iz f t n s

MOBILE MEALS
Mobile meals menu for Saturday includes tuna and 

rice ca.sscrole, spinach, buttered squash, brown bread, 
des.scrt

Serico
Occidcnul

3 5/S 
17 3/4

The following ihuw ihc pncci for 
which ihue muiiui fundt were bid ai 
Ihc lime of KxnpitiUon 
Magellan 73 54
Punun 16 12

The following 9 30 a.m. N Y Slock 
Market ouoiaiioni are fumiihed by 
Kdward O limea 4i Co. of Pampa. 
Amixo 521/* up 1/4
Aron 103 up 1
( ’ab« 56 1/4 up I
Cab« 0 * 0  191/4 N('

Chevron
Coca-Cola..........
Diamond Sham
Enrol...............
Mallibunan 
lleallhTfual Iik 
IngeraoU Rand 
KNE
Kerr McGee 
lamiud 
Mapco 
Maiua
McDonald'a..........
M obil.................
New Atmoa
Parker A  Paraley
Penney'a
Phillipa
SI.H
SI'S
Tenneco.
Tcaaco.................
Wal Man 
.New York Gold 
SUver
Waal feaaa Crude

16 3/4
43 5/1 
25 3/1 
2* 1/4 
30 l/S
25 5/S 

31
26 3/4
44 1/4 

I I  
59
5

57 5/S 
74 3/4
27 1/1 
21 1/4
.... 54

27 7/1 
59 l/K 
30 1/2 
4* 3/4 
63 1/2 
27 3/4

up 3/4 
NC 

up 3/S 
up 1/* 
up 5/1 

NC 
NC 

dn 1/1 
dn 1/4 

NC 
dn 1/1 

NC 
up 1/4 
up 3/4 
up l / l  
up 1/4 
up l/S 
up 3/1 
up 3/4 
d n l/4  

NC 
up 5/1 

NC 
3*2 70 

4 95 
14.66

Correction

The Pampa Fire Department reported no calls dur
ing the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. today.

In Thursday’s edition of 7'he Pampa News, Lynda 
D. Arreola was mistakenly omitted from the list of 
people who recently graduated from the Pampa Police 
Departm ent’s C itizens Academy. We regret any 
inconvenience the mistake might have caused.

District Ju d g e  Lee W aters files for re-election

Ku Klux Klan planning special Christmas sale in Vidor
AUSTIN (AP) > The Knights of 

the Ku Klux Klan, saying they 
want to dispel rumors they have 
gone into hiding, plan a Christmas 
sale in the East Texas town of 
Vidor on Saturday, a newspaper 
reported.

“ Wc have taken a bunch of heat 
down here for the last year, and

now i t 's  our tu rn ,”  KKK 
spokesm an Jam es Hall told the 
Austin American-Statesman.

The sale will include a "Klana 
K laus”  to give out gifts to ch il
dren, Klan leaders said.

Vidor has been the scene of con
troversy this year since the federal 
governm ent tried to desegregate

Lee Waters, judge of the 223rd 
District Court of Texas, serving 
Gray County, announced today that 
he tuts Tiled for re-election.

“I have worked hard to provide a 
competent and fair court and will 
continue to do so if re-elected. Fif
teen years as a trial attorney and 
three years as judge have provided 
me the experience and qualifications 
necessary to handle the complex liti
gation of the state court,” Waters 
said.

During his three years as trial 
judge. Waters has handled almost 
3,000 cases, he said.

“ I am a conservative Democrat 
who understands the problems and 
needs of the people o f the area,” 
Waters said, “However, I beiive that 
partisan politics should have no 
place in the election of judges. In 
my opinion, judges should be elect
ed based upon their qualifications 
and experiences.”

Waters promised to continue to 
administer justice fairly to all, fol- 
k)wing the laws the slate Legislature 
enacts.

Waters pointed out that he has 
saved the county more that $4,0(X) 
by beginning a new system  of 
answering-machine announcements 
to those called for ju ry  service, 
telling them whether they need to

J u d g e  Lee W aters
attend on the particular day sum
moned. He said this has also been 
more convenient for the citizens.

Waters also ordered a fee schedule 
for attorneys appointed in criminal 
cases. He said that has provided 
additional savings to the county.

Waters, who has sentenced over 
40 people to the slate penitentiary, 
pledged to continue to do his part to 
reduce crime and make Gray Coun
ty safe for its law-abiding citizens.

He said that there are about 1,000 
cases pending on the <kx:ket at any 
given time but tliat he is current on 
tlic docket. He said that because he 
Tinds his work to be both interesting 
and challenging, he wants to contin
ue to serve Gray County as its stale 
judge.

A native of Pampa, the 43-ycar- 
old judge graduated from Pampa 
High School and received a bache
lor o f business adm in istra tion  
degree frtxn the University of Texis 
at Austin in 1973 and a diKlor of 
jurisprudence degree from the UT 
School of law in 1975, He is a mem
ber of the Judicial Section of the 
State Bar of Texas and the American 
Judicature S(x:iciy and is the pre.si- 
dent of the Gray County Bar Associ
ation.

Waters has also been active in 
civic affairs in Pampa. He is a past 
vice president of the Greater Pampa 
Area Chamber of Commerce and 
serves in the Top of Texas Gold 
Coal Ass(xiation. He is past presi- 
dehi of the Pampa Rotary Club, a 
former chairman of the American 
Red C ross and a form er L ittle 
League manager.

He and his wife Diane have three 
children: Colby, 18, Kellen, 13, and 
Emily, II . They arc members of 
First Baptist Church.

Supreme Court upholds widow's insurance claim
By CHERYL BERZANSKIS 
News Fkiitor

A Gray County widow got gotxl 
news Thursday when the Supreme 
Court o f Texas took her p a n  in 
claiming $250,000 in life insurance 
proceeds.

Glee L ittle , widow o f the late 
James Phillip L ittle , sued David 
Smith, Alfred J. Smith, Harold B. 
Lawley, X-Pert Corp. and Jackson 
National Life Insurance Company 
and its rep resen ta tive  Mike A. 
Sprick, claiming that a life insurance 
policy purchased  by X-Pert on 
behalf of each of its sUKkholders 
was part of Mr. LiiUc’s estate.

The Court of Appeals for the Sev
enth District of Texas previously 
affirm ed a sum m ary judgm ent 
issued in 223rd District Court say
ing that the life insurance pr(x:eeds 
belonged to X-Peri Corp.

Court dcKumenis show Mr. Little, 
who died May 3, 1991, sold his 25 
percent share of X-Peri to another 
shareholder, Alfred Smith, (xi March 
31, 1991, in accordance with a buy- 
sell agreement among the sharehold
ers of the corporation. No change in 
beneficiary was made to the insur
ance policy.

Mrs. Little contended that based 
on a buy-sell agreement executed 
among the four partners, the life 
insurance proceeds were part of her 
late hu.sband's estate.

The Supreme Court agreed, con
tending that the sale of slock entitles 
the former shareholder, Mr. Little, to 
the life insurance policy purchased 
on his behalf.

The paragraph in the buy-sell 
agreement which is the f(x:us of the 
dispute reads: “ In the event of the 
sale of a stcxkholder’s interest dur
ing his or her lifetime, or upon the

termination of this buy-sell agree
ment f(x any reason, each respective 
insured stockholder shall have the 
right to retain all contracts of insur
ance on his or her life appertaming 
to this agreement."

R egarding the 223rd D istrict 
Court’s decision, the Supreme Court 
concluded: ’The trial court therefore 
should have denied X-Pert*s motion 
for summary judgment, and granted 
Mrs. Little’s motion for partial sum
mary judgment.” ,

The Court of Appeals had held that 
Mr. Little, though entitled to the right 
to the insurance proceeds upon the 
sale of his stock, had never exercised 
(he right to it and that X-Pen owed 
no duty to Liule to change the owner 
and beneficiary of the policy.

X-Pert Corp. and other defendants 
have 15 days to file a motion for a 
rehearing bcfjpre the Supreme Court 
of Texas.

Pre-thal^ da tes set in case of la tes t ind ictm ents aga inst H utchison
AUSTIN (AP) — Pre-trial dates 

have been set in the ethics case of 
U.S. Sen. Kay Bailey Hutchison, 
R-Texlis, and two of her former 
aides.

Mrs. H utchison was indicted 
Wednesday on charges that when

.she was Texas treasurer, she used 
agency employees to perform per- 
.sonai and political chores on $iatc 
lime and of attempting to cover up 
the activity.

Her fonner deputy treasurer Mike 
Barron and planning dirccKx  ̂ David

C riss face o ffic ia l m isconduct 
charges.

A pre-trial hearing is .scheduled 
for Hutchison for Dec. 16, and for 
Barron and Criss on Jan. 10, accord
ing to the Travis County district 
clerk’s office.

City briefs
BRICK REPAIR, Harley Knut

son, 665-4237. Adv.
CARRIF:RS n e e d e d , various 

areas in Pampa. Apply now, Pampa 
News. No phone calls.

EA SY 'S PO P Shop - 12 inch 
meat and cheese tray $11.95. 665- 
1719. Adv.

W INTER CLEARANCE Sale, 
up to 75% Off. Personal Touch, 113 
N. Cuylcr. Adv.

NO KIA C E L L U L A R  Bag
Phone, only $29,95 with activation. 
Only at Borger Radio Shack. 274- 
7077. Owned and operated by Art 
and Donetta Owen. Free Pampa 
Delivery. Adv.

SH O P D O W N TO W N  Pampa 
during the day, go downtown at 
night and see the beautiful window 
light displays!! Adv.

ROBBIE J'S . Shop now Tremen
dous Holiday Sale! Large selection 
winter merchandise 30, 40, 50% 
Off. 2143 N, Hobart. Plaza 21. Adv.

HAPPY HOLIDAYS from Bet
te 's  celebrating  with 1/3 o ff all 
dresses. Holiday separates and Holi
day sweaters. Sale ends Saturday, 
December 18. 708 N. Hobttri. Adv.

Q U IT TIN G  BUSINFLSS Sale, 
open Wednesday thru Saturday 9-5. 
J&J Flea Market, 409 W, Brown. 
Adv.

IM A GES CHRISTM AS Sale. 
25% off on several select groups. 
Free gift wrap. 123 N. Cuylcr, 669- 
1091. Adv.

A PPEA R IN G  LIV E Radio 
Rycr, Friday, Saturday night, Easy's 
C lub. $4 adm ission. Come start 
your Holiday Spirit! Adv.

BA N D A ID E BUNCH Speed 
Skating Team dance. Friday 7 p.m.- 
12 a.m. $2, 123 Ward. Everyone 
welcome. Adv.

T U PPE R W A R E  IN STA N T
Delivery, 523 W. Foster, December 
10 and 11, 10 a.m.-6 p.m. also Tues
day thru F riday  1-7 p.m . until 
December 22. 669-0141. Adv.

ROLANDA'S -  JU ST arrived 
new shipment of silk flowers, fruit 
and green plants. Rolanda's, 119 W. 
Kingsmill. Adv.

DANCE AT M cLean Country 
Club, Saturday lllh , 8-12, music by 
Prairie Sons. Everyone welcome. 
Adv.

5TH ANNIVERSARY, now thru 
December 21st. $100 gift certificate 
draw ing , specials on gold , d ia 
monds, guns. Tuesday-Friday 11-6 
p.m . Saturday 10-2 p.m. Pampa 
Pawn, 208 E. Brown, 665-7296. 
Adv,

ROYSE ANIMAL Hospital easy 
access due to Hobart construction, 
thru alley at 21s( or 19th. Royse 
Animal Hospital, 665-2223. Adv.

STA M P ALBUM S 1/2 p rice , 
Christmas items 10-50% off. Col
lage Collection, 2121 N. Hobart. 
Adv.

HENHOUSE CRAFTS & Gifts, 
2314 Alc(x:k. Open Monday-Satur- 
day 9-6. Come and browse with us 
and start your "Want L ist" for 
Christmas. Adv.

C L O S E  OUT on 1993 Home 
Lite Chain Saws. No one anywhere 
can beat our prices. Great idea for 
Christmas. Pampa Lawnmower, 501 
S. Cuyler. Adv.

ERF:SH SHIPMENT of Poinsei- 
lia's arriving Saturday at Watson’s 
Feed and Garden. Adv.

WHEN YOUR Pampa News car
rier collects, does the carrier have 
his/her cards and hole punch? If not, 
don’t pay. T hanks, C ircu lation  
Department.

CHRISTMAS DINNER: Spiral 
sliced honey glazed hams, hickory 
smoked tu rkeys, turkey brea^^ 
smoked briskets. Clint and S o n ^  
115 W. 3rd. White Deer. 883-783T. 
Adv.

FOR THF" little ones on your liik, 
airplane and train dinnerware 
stereo Am/Fm radio cassette playec 
another with light to please some lio 
lie boy at Jackie’s, 105 S. Cuylcr. 
Adv.

T U X E D O  RENTA L Special, 
$59.95. Wedding gowns, holiday 
w ear 30% off. V J's Fashions &. 
Gifts, Pampa Mall. 669-6323. Adv.

1993 MERCURY Topaz 5 speed. 
Take up paymenu. 665-7629 after 5 
p.m. or 669-2564 daytime. Adv.

MYRTLE MOZEL Gray Smith 
is celebrating her 80th Birthday 
uxlay. Congratulations! Adv.

HOLIDAY OPEN House tomor
row, Saturday, December 11. Come 
sample our gourmet coffees, cocoas, 
candies and others items we add to 
our fruit baskets. Watson’s Feed and 
Garden. Adv.

FOR SALF": Stanley bedroom 
furniture. Double headboard, 2 chest 
with shelf toppers, desk and chair, 
nighLsiand, standing mirror and mul- 
ircss and box springs. 669-7905. 
Adv.

its public housing complex. Four 
black adults and five children left 
after complaining of racial harass
ment and intimidation.

Hall said the KKK's sale will be 
at a privately owned gasoline sta
tion. It will include T-thiru, KKK 
pins, key rings and other novel
ties.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Tonight, fair, low in the upper 
20s, southeast winds 5 to 10 mph. 
Saturday, increasing high cloudi
ness and breezy, high in (he low 
60s. Thursday’s high was 73; the 
overnight low was 41.

REGIONAL FORFXAST 
West Texas -  Panhandle: Tonight, 

fair. Lows in mid to upper 20s. Sat
urday, increasing high c louds. 
Highs in upper 50t to low 60s. Sat
urday night, mostly cloudy and 
turning windy. Lows around 40. 
South Plains; Tonight, clear. Lows 
in low 30s. Saturday.jncreasing 
high clouds. Highs in low 60s. Sat
urday night, mostly Cloudy and 
turning windy. Lows in mid 40s.

N(xth Texas -  Tonight and Satur
day, mostly fair. Lows tonight 35 
west to 44 east. Highs Saturday 60 
U) 65. Saturday night, partly cloudy 
with lows 38 to 44,

South Texas -  Hill Country and 
South Central; Tonight, clear and 
colder. Lows from 30s Hill Country 
to 40s south  cen tral. Saturday, 
sunny. Highs in the 70s. Saturday 
night, increasing clouds. Lows in 
the 40s. Coastal Bend; Tonight, 
clear. Lows from 40s inland to 50s 
coast. Saturday, sunny. Highs in the 
70s. Saturday night, increasing 
clouds. Lows in the 50s. Lower Rk) 
Grande Valley and Plains; Tonight, 
clear. Lows from near 50 inland to 
50s coast. Saturday, sunny. Highs in 
the 70s. Saturday night, incrcu.sing 
clouds. Lows in the .5()s to near W).

BORDER STATES 
 ̂ New Mexico -  Tonight, fair with 
some high clouds. Lows teens and 
20s mountains and northwest with 
mostly 30s elsewhere. Saturday, 
increasing cloudiness west and part
ly cloudy east. Breezy and mild 
with highs 40s and 50s mountain^ 
and n o ^ w e s t to 60s and low 70^ 
east and south. Saturday night], 
mostly cloudy with a slight chancy 
for show ers northw est. Partly 
cloudy elsewhere. Lows mostly 20f 
mountains and northwest to aroun<) 
40 southeast.

Oklahoma -  Tonight, fair wi(« 
lows from mid 2()r (n mid 30s. SaC 
urday, sunny with highs mostly iQ 
the 60s. Suiurday mghi. iiH roasnli 
I'loudinoss and not so cold. I owi 
mo.sily 40s.
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»n Grass fires are not just a summer event; firefighters also busy with fall blazes
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By RANDAL K. McGAVOCR 
Starr Writer

In the past few weeks, fuerighiei^ 
from the Pampa Fire Department 
have been responding to what seems 
to be an alarming amount of grass 
fues to some people.

Since Nov. 1 of this year, Pampa 
rireflghters have extinguished a total 
26 grass fires, nine in December 
alone, according to the Tire depart- 
menL

While the acutal fighting of these 
fires can be complex at times and 
occasionally dangerous, the reason 
for the recent outbreaks is sim[rie -  
Mother Nature.

‘̂ Because we had a wet year, we’ve 
got udi grass,” said Pampa Fire Chief 
Claudie Phillips. “Now we’re getting 
into our windy season, it seems, and 
with tall grass, high winds and fire, 
they don’t mix very well."

Wind, it seems, not only help get 
fires started and then propel them, 
they can also be caused by large fires 
which in turn add to the problems, 
Phillips said.

“The wind will take that flame and 
just spread it across the grass like a 
wave of water,” he said.

Adding to the problems the weath
er causes, the area lenrain often makes 
it hard to stop fires, Phillips said. To 
the south and to the east of the city a 
number of “breaks” or ravines begin 
and continue for miles. Fighting grass 
fires in these areas is often difficult 
and it takes time to get the equipment 
where it’s needed.

“Anytime you have a fire in these 
areas, that’s one of the main con
cerns,” Phillips said. “Sometimes you 
have to go a mile around, or more 
than that, to get on the other side, and 
all this time it’s going and going and 
going."

As for causes for the grass fires, 
they range from the obvious to the 
strange.

One cause of a grass fue occasion
ally seen by firefighters at the scene is 
electrical lines and equipm ent, 
Phillips said. When winds start to 
blow and the lines .begin swaying, 
they can touch and produce sparks. 
Or as is the case sometime, a conduc
tor on a telephone pole will blow a 
fuse, sending sparks flying to the 
ground.

Another somewhat strange reason 
for grass fires has to do with small 
anim als like squirrels and birds

climbing or roosting on electrical 
lines, getting electrocuted and then 
falling to the ground ablaze. While 
this is not an everyday occurrence, it 
does happen from time to time. In 
fact, earlier this year a very small 
grass fire was reportedly started in 
the city limits by a squirrel climbing

an electrical pole and getting 
shocked.

Other causes of grass fire iiKlude 
more expected reasons, like careless 
welding or burning uash or even 
throwing a lit cigarette out of a vehi
cle on the highway, Phillips said.

Much of the success Pampa's fue

department has had with grass fires 
has been with thè help of mruiy of the ̂  
area volunteer departments in the* 
cities of Lefors, McLean, Groom and 
Wheeler, for example. Phillips said.

In the end, however, education 
and .common sense seem to the best 
way of preventing grass fires.

Phillips said.
Without either of those, property 

will still be damaged, money will 
needlessly be spent repairing or 
replacing material damaged by fires 
thtt could have been prevented, and 
firefighters will continue to place 
themselves in harm’s way.

Emergency management officials 
looking for local storage and use 
of chemical hydrogen fluoride
By RANDAL K. McGAVOCK 
Staff W riter

The Pampa/Gray County Office 
of Emergency Management Coordi
nator’s office and the Local Emer
gency Planning Cbmmittee are ask
ing area citizens, businesses and 
industry to help them identify what 
could be a potentially hazardous 
chemical.

A recent advisory from the Envi
ronm ental P ro tec tion  Agency 
received by the LEPC warned them 
of possible dangers from a chemical 
called hydrogen fluoride.

“The EPA has suggested that the 
LEPC try to identify the places that 
produce or store this chemical so 
that we can do some preemptive 
planning, along with the fire depart
ment, and know where this stuff is, 
what quantities we have to deal with 
(and) how they get shipments in and 
out of the county,” said Kenneth 
Hall, the Pampa/Gray County emer
gency management coordinator.

Over the past few months, Hall’s 
office has been working to help 
identify  po ten tia lly  dangerous 
chemicals stored and produced by 
local companies and industry.

According to the EPA. hydrogen 
fluoride is produced and used in a 
gas or liquid without water in an 
“anhydrous form,” or in water or 
“aqueous” solution. The inhalation 
of the chemical, in either form, can 
cause irritation with mild exposure 
or severe damage to the respiratory 
system, leading to death in the case 
of high exposure.

In other business on the agenda at n 
the LEPC’s m onthly m eeting 
Wednesday, the installation of emer
gency generators at KGRO/KOMX

radio sta tion , the a re a ’s public 
broadcasting  system , was d is 
cussed. according to Hall.

With the recent donation of ser
vices and equipment by three area 
businesses, W aukesha-Pearce. 
Industries, die radio station and Tri-’ 
dent NGL, Inc., the generators are 
ready to be installed. Hall said.

A completion date for the project 
has not been established.

“It’s virtually a done deal.” Hallj 
said. “We’re just proud that the pro-' 
jec t. which was started  several! 
years ago. is going to finally be! 
completed." |

LEPC members also discussed a 
public awareness campaign for the 
committee which will be starting 
soon, heard from a representative of 
the training comm ittee about an 
upcoming roundtable planning sesj 
sion and watched a demonstration ofj 
computer and software equipment' 
used in Hall’s office to help track haz
ardous material in the city tmd county.

The next meeting of the LEPC is 
scheduled for Jan. 12, 1994, in the 
Heritage Room of the M.K Brown 
Memorial Auditorium and Civic 
Center.

The LEPC is composed of elect
ed officials from the city and coun
ty, area companies and area emer
gency personnel.
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& 'Children
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Men & Women
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Waterproof And 
Thinsulote Lined

H U R R Y! T h ese  Prices For L im ited  T im e

W e Except 
Pampa Bucks 

& Gift Cert.

TEXAS FURNITURE'S
STOREWIDE

SAVE UP TO 50' 
ON NAME BRANDS

TRADITIONAL 
SWIVEL

TOP QUALITY COIL 
SPRINGS, STURDY 

HARDWOOD 
CONSTRUCTION, 

WITH FOAM BUnON  
TUFTED BACK. WIDE 
RANGE OF COLORS!

LA-Z-DOY
CHAISE RECLINA- 

ROCKER RECLINER

*379
ENJOY THE TRIPLE PILLOW BACK 
AND THE FULL CHAISE SEAT THAT 
RECUNES TO ONE CONTINUOUS 
SURFACE FOR UNMATCHED COMFORT.

5 COLORS IN STOCK NOW!

LA-Z-DOY
ROCKER RECLINER

$-
A CASUAL STYLE THAT COORDINATES 
WITH ANY INTERIOR DESIGN. LUXURIOUSLY 
CUSHIONED AND PADDED COMFORT •
5 COLORS IN STOCK NOW!
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GLIDE

ROCKERS
AS LOW AS
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TABLE AND CHAIRS 
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5-Piece Solid Oak 
Pedestal Grtiuping
This soIkI (uk Tfll (,it\ 
dining; .«roup ttatures j 
i t" round tabic with easy 
care DURAl.A.ST 
laminate top that extends 
in (■)''' seith two tiller 
leaves (iraietul steam 
Isent bowbaik chairs 
provide lomtoriable 
dinin>;

irandiatlirr
lime
$7Q Q

S A L E  /  C7C7
MOVEMENT:
• C«bk driven movemem with 

WeMmiMief chimes
• Brass embosaed dial with silver 

chapicr ring and blue moon dial
• Brau lyre pendulum with 220mm 

poUshed bob
• 60mm polished b rau  weight 

shells with beaded c ip  for 
Remem brance Rings

CABINET:
• Scalloped boruiei crown with oak 

overlays tod carved omatneM
• Reeded ptlasiers whh half-round 

coluiMM frame pendulum door
• Lock on pendulum door and 

door pull on dial selection give 
appearance of double door c a u

OPEN 9K)0TO5:30 
MONDAYSATURDAY

PHONE 66S-1623

210 N. CUYLER 
IN DOWNTOWN PAMPA

SEALY
SATIN TOUCH 

TWIN
SIZE....... ^ 8 9 u n
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SET...........^ 2 4 9
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SET.....*299

I L .
SOUTHLAND

"PILLOWTOP"
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SEALY
POSTUREPEDIC 
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SIZE..... ’388-
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SET......488-
Queen ,  q
SET...’548-
KING
SIZE.....788-

FURNITURE 90 DAY
NO INTEREST 

FINANCIN3
WITH APPROVED CREDIT

^ 1  ^
i  1  ̂  ̂ J k FREE DELIVERY! ^
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V ie w p o in ts

■3Ujc ̂ ampa C o h e r e n t  m e a n in g ?  F ig u r e  i t  o u t
EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O’ TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

?maom Bagiin NUii
This n«wspap«r is dsdicatsd to furnishing information to our 

rsadsrs so that they can better promote and preserve their own 
freedom artd encourage others to see its blessings. Only when 
man urvlerstands freedom and is free to control himself and all 
he possesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a political 
grant from government, and that men have the right to take 
moral action to preserve their life artd properly for themselves 
arrd others.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, rto more, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting commandment.

Louite Fletcher 
Publisher

Davxf Bowser 
Managing Editor

Texas Editorials
The Beaumont Enterprise on the Williamson County-Apple 

Computer Deal:
Williamson County commissioiters did what? They rejected the 

prospect of hundreds of jobs, millions of dollars in increased payroll 
revenue and indusuial tax base on moral grounds?

Apple Com puter wanted to build an $80 m illion plant in 
Williamson County, north of Austin. The company asked commis
sioners for a $750,000 tax abatement. But the company, which 
planned to employ 700 people at the plant, has a benefits package for 
its workers that includes medical coverage for homosexud couples.

Commissioners denied the application with a 3-2 vote. What’s 
going on here? A majority of commissioners said the rural county is 
more conservative than neighboring Austin, and the folks in 
Williamson County just don’t believe that a company should offer 
such benefits to its employees. But no one is asking taxpayers to 
accept a lifestyle with which they disagree. At issue is whether 
county government should make moral judgments while making tax 
and economic policy. It’s a bit of a stretch....

'This is just a hunch, but someone who’s been out of work for 
months -  perhaps even years -  cares little about such things. He 
wants to feed and clothe his family. And what kind of thought 
police have we created? County commissioners as judges of morali
ty? It’s not a very good mix.

M idland Reporter-Telegram on oil prices:
Recent plunging crude oil futures prices brought back memories 

to the Permian Basin -  bad old memories of 1986 when the oil price 
sunk to below $10 a barrel. Nobody in the Permian Basin is singing 
"thanks for the memories.’’

In fact, in the Permian Basin, where literally everybody lives or 
dies by the price of oil, the falling price for crude translates into a 
more somber outlook for Christmas this year....

So what can be done^ Certainly, all those involved with the 
petroleum industry must work toward a stable world oil market.

As should this nation’s leaders. A world oil market in disarray 
serves the interest of no one -  not even American consumers....

Victoria Advocate on Salinas:
Carlos Salinas de Gortari still has a year remaining in his six-year 

term, but it is not too soon to declare him one of the uiily great pres
idents of Mexico. Over the past five years, he has used the extraor
dinary powers of his nation's constitution grants to its president to 
transform Mexico in ways that seemed unimaginable in 1988....

Today, Mexico has opened its doors to the world and bet its future 
on emerging as a world-class fading nation. The centerpiece of that 
efTort is the North American Free Trade Agreement, a Salinas brain
child that is now becoming reality.... In brief. President Salinas has 
set Mexico on a course that could enable it to realize the incredible 
potential of its great natural wealth ... Moreover, his likely successor 
-  Luis Donaldo Colosk), about whom we will have more to say in a 
day or two -  appears to be a worthy candidate to build on the new 
foundation that Mr. Salinas has provided to his nation. Mexico’s 
friends have ample cause for rejoicing.
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“How awoetf Why don't I havo my poopla 
call your peopta."

Let’s try to muscle our way through the day’s news 
jointly, in serech of a coherent meaning to it all.

Front page: President Clinton gives a stirring 
address aimed at critics of his AIDS ^ ic ie s . What he 
says boils down to this, that the relevant specialists 
are working hard to come up with something that will 
fight HIV, that the sympathy of the whole country is 
behind the movement to fight iL and that if one is 
looking for silver linings in the situation, we find 
them precisely there; in the nation’s sympathy for 
those who are suffering.

He cites two people he knows personally who have 
died of AIDS. Two women. They contracted the dis
ease from conuiminaied blood.

Front page; The majority of the commissioners of 
Round Rock, Texas, inform Apple, the computer 
manufacoirer, that under the circumstances they will 
not extend those favors they had previously voted to 
extend. The circumstances are thiu Apple Computer 
extends health protection policies to unwed compan
ions of its work force, and also to live-in gay lovers. 
The favor now withdrawn is a tax abatement Round 
Rock had said in effect to Apple: look, if you will 
establish your new factory in our jurisdiction, we will 
forgo any lax on the first $750,000 of your operation’s 
property value.

Inside page: “Pregnant Teen-Agers Are Outcasts 
No Longer.’’ That is the headline, and the lead is, “In 
the ‘old days’ of the 1960s, ‘50s and *40s, pregiuuit 
teen-agers were pariahs, banished horn schools, ostra
cized by their peers or scurried out of town to give 
birth in secret“ But the reporter acknowledges that 
although permissiveness is now the practice, it is true 
that there is residual worry about it

“ T m  glad the old days of wearing the scarlet ‘P ’

William F. 
Buckley Jr.

are gone,’ Mr. Schuldi, the father of six, added, ‘but 
today, teen pregnancy is being treated like it’s no big 
thing, like it’s the norm.’ “

An 18-year-old freshman is quoted: “There’s no 
reason lo mistreat a girl who is pregnant like she has 
some contagious disease.”

Since over 70 percent of those who contract AIDS 
do so via sex, why does it not make sense, in the 
course of affirming otir dedication to fighting the 
virus, explicitly to discourage such sexual activity as 
risks spreading that virus? It is characteristic of (he 
reticence public figures continue to exhibit on the 
subject that Clinton should mention as victims of 
AIDS only two women -  who contracted the disease 
horn diseased blood.

If there is to be a national movement to decrease 
lung cancer, there has got lo be a national movement 
to discourage cigarette smoking. In the absence of tar
geted pressure against the primary cause of infection, 
as the French would put it, a society is not “serious” 
in facing the problem.

The nearest we come lo zeroing in on it is to adver
tise the usefulness of condoms. But the emphasis is 
usually on birth prevention. Condoms are 90 percent

effective in guarding against conception, but Ear less 
than that in guarding against AIDS.

It-is quite true that in the “old days” pregnant 
teenagers were discreetly removed from the scene 
until after the baby materialized. It is also true that in 
the old days, the three decades referred to, the illegiti
macy rate among whites was one-third what it is 
today; among blacks, about one-half.

One-third of the babies bom last year were bom to 
a single-parent family. That phenomenon, which 
breeds poverty, drug consumption, illiteracy and 
crime, would presumably be affected if pregnant 
teenagers were not lionized by their peers, but rather 
made to feel the disappointment, and indeed disgust 
one would show toward a teenager who gave evi
dence of race prejudice.

There will always be the aggressive boy and the 
girl who made a mistake. What matters is that she 
acknowledge it as a mistake, and that others guard 
against making the same mistake.

We are accustomed to railing against the vice of 
“greed.” But when a city in Texas says that it is willing 
to forgo the construction of an $80 million complex 
rather than to bring into the neighborhood a business 
establishment that officially subsidizes family prac
tices that are viewed by the community as corrupt, we 
are invited not to admire an exertion of the moral will, 
but to think of it as evidence of extreme parochialism.

Nobody in Round Rock, Texas, is asking the police 
to barge into motel rooms and private apartments. The 
commissioners are merely saying that they do not 
want to eiKourage on their premises a commercial 
institution that extends special protections to those 
who produce illegitimate children and scorn family 
morality.

Today in history
By The Associated Press 

Today is Friday. Dec. 10. the 
344ih day of 1993. There arc 21 
days left in the year.

Today’s Highlight in History:
On Dec. 10, 1906, P resident 

Theodore Roosevelt becjMne the first 
American to be awarded the Nobel 
Peace Prize, for helping mediate an 
end to the Russo-Japanese War.

On this date;
In 1520, Martin Luther publicly 

burned the papal edict demanding 
that he recant or face excommunica
tion.

In 1817, Mississippi was admitted 
to the Union as the 20th state.

In 1830, poet Emily Dickinson 
was bom in Amhersu Mass.

In 1869, women were granted the 
right to vote in the Wyoming Terri
tory,

In 1898, a treaty was signed in 
Paris officially ending the Spanish- 
American War.

In 1931, Jane Addams became a 
co-recipient o f the Nobel Peace 
Prize, die Qrsl American woman so 
honored.

In 1.948, the United Nations Gen
eral A.sscmbly adopted its Universal 
Declaration on Human Rights.

We have been spooked again!
Bureaucrats, especially since Thalidomide, have 

figured it’s safer to “just say no.”
If there is the remotest possibility that any sub

stance might be a health harard it’s safer for die pub
lic health person to “just say no” -  sometimes to our 
detriment.

Environmentalists, convinced the sky is falling, 
have blamed ozone depletion in the atmosphere on 
fertilizers, nuclear testing, acid rain, supersonic air
craft, space shuttles -  and refrigerators.

Most refrigerators and air conditioners emit into 
the atmosphere chlorolluorocaibons, CFCs.

Fear-mongering media, quoting two scwniisls in 
1974, mobilized a national campaign tog^t rid of 
CPCs.

Now the law requires that all CFCs must be
phased out by 1995. ___

What the alarmists did not realize is thtt CPCs are 
ALSO BEING DESTROYED by forest fires, Ught- 
ning, power plants, blast fiimaces and volcanoes -  by 
Miything that gives off heat 

Despite two decades of dire predictions, there is

Paul
Harvey

Süll NO SOLID EVIDENCE OF CFC-INDUCED 
HARM TO HUMANS OR TO THE ENVIRON
MENT.

It would be too embarrassing now for scientists 
Rowland and Molina to eat their words or for the 
Environmental Protection Agency to reverse itself, so 
we are stuck with a cosdy, outdated mandate which -  
just in the required replacement of air-conditioning 
units and refrigerators -  will cost Americans an 
unnecessary expenditure of tens of billions of dollars.

Thai’s not all:

Substitute refrigerants -  to be required in our air 
conditioners and our refrigerators -  in addition to 
being costly -  may themselves be dangerous!

In large chillers, HCFC-123 is lo l e p l ^  CFC. But 
HCFC-123 is itself considered so carcinogenic that 
some service companies refuse to work with i t

In sharp contrast to its zealous efforts to ban CPCs, 
the ERA has been relatively lax in assessing the safe
ty of CPC substitutes.

Thus millions of refrigeralion, manufacturing and 
agriculture workers will be exposed to compounds of 
unknown safety.

No responsible person opposes the EPA’s efforts to 
de-pollute our environment. The problem comes 
when researchers seeking government grants pro
claim premature conclusions.

A “hole in the sky” makes an irresistible headline 
for the tabloids, but the preponderance of present evi
dence is that the thinning of the ozone layer over the 
South Pole is an entirely natural event cause by 
unique meteorological circumstances, 

have been spooked again!

How d o  we p a y  fo r  w elfare  re fo rm ?
WASHINGTON -  When President Qinlon tack

les welfare reform next year, he’ll be pressing a plan 
that fits the New Democrat image he wants -  and 
could invite a new coalition with Republicans as 
well.

Ending “ welfare as we know it” was a catchy 
campaign promise that proved difficult to translate 
into legislaüon. It will go to Congress on a parallel 
track with health care, for acüon in the same com
mittees that must deal with that flagship of adminis- 
traüon programs for 1994. That could lead to poliü- 
cal strains and agenda conflicts. But it also may fos
ter alliaiKCS, at least opening lines for the bargaining 
it will take lo make either measure into law.

While Clinton’s plan has not been completed, it 
would put people to work after they’ve received 
welfare for no more than two years, creaüng govern
ment jobs for them if none can be found in private 
business. That plays better with conservaUves than 
with liberal Democrats; 88 House members already 
have written Ginion that two years and off welfare 
woul() be arbitrary, too harsh and unworkable in a 
right job market.

“We are moving toward making welfare a second 
dunce, not a way of life,” the president told the cen
trist Democratic Leadership Council, his springboard 
into national politics. His old allies there have been 
ie«ive at his moves toward the Democratic left; with 
welfare refonn. he’s talking their language.

“ Because we’re Democrats, we believe in our 
party’s histaric values of opportunity, social jiiMice 
commitment to the interests of working men and 
wom en,’’ Clinton told the council last Friday. 
“Becaure we're New Democrats, we promote those

Walter Mears
A P  S p e c ia l C o r re s p o n d e n t

old values in new ways. We believe in opportunity, 
not government... empowerment, not enritIcmenL... ”

The idea of welfare work and time limits plays 
with Republicans, loo. “The president is right when 
he says that we must end welfare as we know it,” 
Rep. Rick Santorum of Peimsylvania said Saturday 
in a GOP radio address. ” ... The system has failed 
the very people it intends to help by replacing indi
vidual responsibility with reliance on govenunent’’

Santorum, senior Republican on the House Ways 
and Means subcommittee that will consider reform, 
said that under the current system, 65 percent of the 
people getting welfare now would still be relying on 
it in the year 2000. He said 162 House Republicans 
are co-sponsoring a bill that requires job training as 
a condition of welfare, provides child care and 
makes working mandatory within two years. He said 
the system must be changed to create opportunity 
and denuutd responsibility, “and we stand ready to 
work with the president to realize that change.“

But the GOP version would reduce tax subsidies 
for the working poor, cut food stamp entitlements 
and seek other cost<utting opposed by the adminis- 
mtion.

“ 1 don’t agree with all of it, but there are some 
very good iaeat in it that really give me cause to 
believe that rye may be able lo make a bipartisan 
coalition here,” Ointon said. .

The earned income tax credit is central to Clin
ton’s version of reform; his allies point out that Pres
ident Reagan backed iL too. It uses the lax system to 
supplement the incomes of the working poor.

llic  adminisuarion also links health care and wel
fare reform, saying that vast numbers of Americans 
Slay on welfare now because it is the only way they 
can gel medical coverage.

The two-year work rule will get its fust uyouts in 
experimental state programs; that has required 
waivers in the federal welfare guidelines. Clinton’s 
task force on welfare reform recommends making it 
the rule, not the exception. But so far there is no cost 
estimate for the job training, child care and other ben
efits that would be part of the program, let alone the 
creation of public service jobs if there are no others.

Doruia Shalala, the secretary of health and human 
services, said that could be done without new taxes 
by cutting other programs, presumably those lied to 
the current welfare process. “ Before one new dime 
is spen t... we need to look strongly as how we are 
spending existing money.” she said.

“ It’s going to be a right squeeze, but it’s plausi
ble,’’ DemoCTaric Gov. 1 ^  Römer of Colorado said 
in a TV interview. “ If you can realiv reduce the rolls 
by moving people off to work, you^re going to have 
funds 10 give thiu adequate benefit package.”

The Iasi welfare overhaul, in 1 9 ^ , was the most 
sweeping in 53 yesn, requiring education and job 
training and setting a community service work 
requirement that lakes effect next year.

As governor of Arkansas. Clinton helped draft 
that measure. As prenidcnt. he wonts to overtake it 
with more fundamental change.
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Russia prepares for freewheeling 
exercise in elections on Sunday

By LARRY RYCKMAN 
Associated Press W riter

TU LA, R ussia (AP) -  Down 
along Soviet S treet on Lenin 
Square, a towering statue of Lenin 
still stiuids against a cold wind, his 
back turned to the building where 
Igor Bogoroditsky busily forges a 
democratic future.

Never mind the relics of the past, 
including that golden hammer-and- 
sickle emblem on the regional gov
ernm ent headquarters. Inside, 
Bogoroditsky arid his staff on the 
Tula election commission are look
ing ahead to Sunday’s first post- 
Soviet elections. • '

It’s not an easy job. Because Rus
sia has never held this kind of free
wheeling election -  with 13 parties 
and blocs competing for seats in the 
new parliam ent -  there arc few 
political experts to call on.

Bogoroditsky and dozens of offi
cials like him throughout Russia are 
having to make it up as they go.

“This is my first experience,’’ he 
said, taking a brief break in his 
small, cramped office. Just down 
the hall, hareied election workers 
huddled around tables overflowing 
with papers and made last-minute 
changes in their plans.

“We have to give it a try,’’ said 
B ogoroditsky, the com m ission 
chairman. “ It’s only later that the 
flaws and m iscalcu lations will 
become clear. Now, every step is a 
new step. And we don’t know 
where it will lead us. But there is 
every reason to hope that the e lu 
tions will turn out lo be OK.”

Tula, a smokestack city along the 
frozen Upa River 12S miles south 
of Moscow, is one of many industri
al centers that will have a major 
voice in the new Russian parlia- 
ment

Tula has been an important arms- 
producing region for centuries. 
Peter the Great founded its first 

'small-arms factory in 1712. Today, 
many here worry t h a t ^  end of the 
Cold War and the shift to a market 
ecoiKxny could leave Tula as out of 
place as a Stalinist at a Boris Yeltsin 
fund-raiser.

Yeltsin paid an unusual two-day 
visit 10 Tula last month seeking the 
support of Russia’s huge military- 
industrial complex. The president 
promised to ease the pain of con
version to civilian production and 
said the government would double 
its spending on military research 
programs.

And. underscoring his apprecia
tion to the military for helping to 
crush Russia’s old hard-line parlia
ment in October, Yeltsin wore a 
camouflage military uniform as he 
observed an exercise of the elite 
Tula Division.

Yeltsin won the support of about 
60 percent of the region’s voters in 
last spring’s nationwide referendum 
on his policies, and many people 
interviewed on Tula’s streets con
tinue to back the president and can
didates who support him.

“ I used to be a Communist.” said 
37-year-old Fyodor Kamensky. 
“ Initially, 1 thought 1 would vole 
for the Communist Party. But think
ing about the future, I think I will 
vote for (Yegor) Gaidar,’’ a first 
deputy prime minister clorely allied 
with Yeltsin.

Eighteen candidates are vying for 
Tula’s three seats in the Russian 
parliament’s lower house, the Slate 
Duma, and five candidates are com
peting for the two seats in the upper 
chamber. The region’s 1.48 million 
eligible voten also are being asked 
to select 29 deputies for the region
al Duma.

Bogoroditsky predicts a 60 per
cent turnout on Sunday, slightly 
higher than projections on the 
national level. But he has little time 
to think about that now, with so 
much left to do.

He and his staff are preparing the 
paper ballols that will be sent to tl^ 
region’s 1,2(X) polling places, and 
they’re overseeing an operation that 
involves 20,000 election woikera.

Ptdls open Sunday at 8 a.m., and 
when they close at 10 p.m. the real 
woik begins. All of the ballots will 
be counted by hand, with wralters 
marking paper ledgers and calling 
in results to Bogoroditsky’s com
mand post
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Astronauts release Hubble telescope; chat by phone with Clinton

Texas mayors decry crime, violence
I 'l

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The over
all crime statistics in Houston, Fort 
Worth and Austin may be improv
ing, but the mayors of those cities 
say fear of crime remains the top 
concern of constituents.

“ There’s a real fear out there,’’ 
Houston Mayor Bob Lanier said 
Thursday, after he emerged from a 
mini-summit on crime at the White 
House.

The Texas mayors were among 
elected officials and police chiefs 
from 3S cities invited to voice their 
concerns and solutions lo President 
Clinton, who called for passage of a 
tough crime bill that would put more 
police on the street

“The American people are tired of 
hurting and tired of feeling insecure 

, and tired of the violence," Clinton 
I said. “ We have to move, and I think 
we are prepared to move.”

' ,  At the meeting, Clinton was given 
a report by a task force of the U.S. 
Conference of Mayors calling for 
gun registration, a ban on semiauto- 

,matic assault weapons, waiting peri
ods on purchases of all firearms, and 
large taxes on am m unition and 
firearm sales.

Lanier, Fort Worth Mayor Kay 
Granger and Austin Mayor Bruce 
Todd said they expect the adminis
tration -  and Congress -  to take 
swift action on anti-crime measures.

“There’s no more effective lobby 
group than public outcry -  and the 
public is crying out in every major 
city across the country for a greater 
local, federal and state effort to

By MARCIA DUNN 
AP Aerospace W riter

SPACE CENTER, Houston (AP) -  Their repair 
work com|deted. Endeavour’s astronauts set the 
Hubble Space Telescope free today with new 
eyes and, they hope, a'keener view of the uni
verse.

Swiss astronaut Claude Nicollier released the 
refurbished Hubble from the end of the SO-foot 
shuttle arm at 4:26 a.m. CST over the southwest
ern coast of Africa. Its new golden solar wings 
shimmered in the sunlight as Endeavour slowly 
becked away.

Three hours later. President Clinton and Vice 
President Gore called to congratulate the seven- 
member crew on what Clinton called “one of the 
most spectacular space missions in our history.”

“ We’re all so proud of you,” Clinton said. “ 1 
want to thank each and every one of you for what 
you’ve done,” he said. “ You made it look easy.”

Shuttle commander Richard Covey replied; “ As 
you know, great adventures are once-in-a-lifetime 
(Worttmidcs. and the seven of us were lucky to be 
able to be part of this great adventure.”

Inside Mission Control, a sign on a small Hub
ble model read: “ HST re-opened for business 
(completely renovated).”

After capturing the orbiting telescope last Satur
day and anchoring it in the shuttle cargo bay, the 
crew made a record-breaking five spacewalks to 
fit the telescope with riew guidance arid power sys
tems and new optics designed lo correct its blurry 
vision and let it see the far reaches of the universe.

During his 10-minute call to Endeavour from 
the Oval Office, Clinton told the astronauts they 
gave “ an immense boost to the space program in 
general and to America’s continuing venture in 
space.”

Added Gore: “ 1 think that most Americans see 
your success not only in terms of the specific 
mission you have successfully performed, but 
also as a symbol of NASA on the way back.”

Hubble’s new optics still have to be fine-tuned 
and tested for a nerve-wracking six to eight 
weeks before NASA can tell whether the repairs 
actually worked.

NASA had planned lo cut Hubble loose into a 
369-mile-high orbit three hours earlier. But 
ground controllers found that a computer compo

nent was luving trouble relaying data, and NASA 
wanted time to study the problem. Engineers 
traced the problem and concluded the computer 
system had backup capacity lo get around it.

NASA launched Hubble in 1990 with a prima
ry inirror that was ground too flat along the edge. 
'The defect left Hubble nearsighted and unable to 
answer asuonom ers’ most pressing question;, 
such as the age and size of the universe.

The first of several servicing missions always 
was planned for 1993. An embarrassed NASA 
scrambled to flx Hubble’s vision as well as a slew 
of other problems: shaky solar panels, failed 
gyroscopes, diminished computer memory and 
more.

NASA officials warned going into the $629 
million mission that Endeavour’s four spacewalk- 
ers almost certainly would encounter problems 
installing the 11 new Hubble parts and that some
thing probably would be left undone.

Happily for NASA, the officials were wrong. 
Astronauts Story Musgrave and Jeffrey Hoffman, 
who went out three limes, and Tom Akers and 
Kathryn Thornton, who went out twice, complet
ed everything they set out to do.

Police chief worried by New Black Panthers' voluntary armed patrols
DALLAS (AP) -  Despite con

cerns raised by Dallas Police Chief 
Ben Click, armed volunteers called 
the New Black Panthers are well 
within the law when they conduct 
anti-crime patrols, officials say.

Armed with shotguns, the new 
Panthers have patrolled the Ideal 
neighborhood three miles southeast 
of Dallas for the past three Satur
days.

Mike Cox, a spokesman for the

Department of Public Safety, said 
that under Texas law, carrying a rifle 
or shotgun is just as leg^ as carry
ing it in a pickup truck’s gun rack.

Texas is one of 36 states with 
some kind of prohibition against 
concealed weapons and is one of 10 
sta tes with some proh ib itions 
against openly carrying weapons. 
But the laws tqjply to rifles and shot
guns only if they are carried in a 
way “calculated to alarm.”

" I t ’s not illeg a l,’’ Cox said , 
although “you cannot rudely display 
the weapon. If you walk down the 
street arid stick a shotgun in some
body’s face, that’s something else 
entirely.”

Click has asked the city attorney 
and district attorney to check the 
legality of armed patrols.

"A nybody w alking out there 
habitually ... carrying firearms is a 
concern to the police department

and to us. but I’m not sure that at 
this point they’ve done anything 
illeg^,” Norm Kinnc, first assistant 
district attorney, said Wednesday.

Aaron M ichaels, leader o f the 
New Black Panthers, said the police 
chief’s position has bred distrust of 
police among his group. He vowed 
that the patrols will continue.

M ichels said New Black Panther 
groups in Indianapolis and Milwau
kee have engaged in similar patrols.

address the issue o f crim e,” said 
'Ibdd.

When Congress reconvenes in 
January, House and Senate negotia
tors will have lo iron out differences 
in the separate crime bills passed 

* this year by each chamber.
The mayors prefer the Senate ver

sion, which authorizes 100,000 
extra policem en compared with 
SO,(XX) in the House measure. But 
they’ll take any help they can get.

“ It’s all useful,” said Lanier. “ It’s 
going to be a bill that’s going to 
help.”

Some of the mayors pledged to 
lobby Congress for even more crime 
prevention measures.

“ We want to meet with the lead
ership in both houses and what we 
want to say to them is that the Brady 
Bill, for instance, that’s just the first 
step,” said Ms. Granger, who was 
accompanied by Fort Worth Police 
Chief Thomas Windham.

“ There’s so many guns already 
on the streets, gun control can lake 
years,” she said.

While the Texans hailed the extra 
police officers as a long-term bene
fit, they called for immediate relief 
in the form of federal payments that 
would allow overtime for those cur
rently petrolling the streets.

City Lim its  
ly P resen ts  

A N D Y  C H A S E  &  
R O U T E  * '6 6 ’

Friday & Saturday - 669-9171

It'S One

S T A C K  ON®
8 G un

SECURITY CABINET

imsassr:
M odel 

760SB X

AIR RIFLE

Reg. 129.87. Heavy 16 
gauge all steel 
construction. Smooth, 
brown baked on hard 
enamel gloss finish . 2 
adjustable btns inside 
door with a 3-point 
locking system. 
6680-001-2.

eason On
Prices Good 

Thru
Decem ber 24, 

199S

BbownihG

B PS 10  
G auge

SHOTGUN

« 4 9 0
Reg. 529.99. 28" barrel.3'/i* 
chamber. Invector choke system 
Non Glare matte finish. En^aved 
all steel receiver. 3068-064-9

R e m in g to n

870 Express

^  Selected ^
HUNTING APPAREL

M %  O F F
R E G U LA R  P R IC E S

$ 2 0 9
BoovrMiMC

Reg. 249.99. 3 inch chamber, .41 
gauge 25" barrel. 6351-100-0.

3V2" b p s  
12 G au g e

SHOTGUN

$ 4 9 0
Reg. 535.00. 12 gauge, 3'A" cham
ber. 28" vented rib barrel. Invector 
choke 3068-013-6

1993 RimfireTin

9M M
High P o w er
MARK III

G loves, H ats, C aps A V ests.

18
Contains 500 

Long Rifle Rds.

Reg. 21.95 3040-850-4

Rem ington Mugs
Vvi^H^M^R. AMMO. 1  

6647-001-4 ..........  ■

Reg. 419.00. 13 shot magazine capacity Matte 
finish with checkered walnut grips. 3068-032-6.
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J. McBride Plumbing
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Robert Knowles
OMwnoblla-Cadlltac-Oodgt-Chrytlar-Plymouth 

Robart KnowiM-Ownar
101 ri^lObaft 869-3233 Of 1>eOQ-29»€699

701 W. BROWN 
665-8404

CHARLIE'S FURNITURE & CARPETS
1304 N. BANKS 7400 S.W. 34th 1533 Hobart 

665-6506 AMARILLO 6650995

THE COMPLETE OILFIELD  
SERVICING CO.

N. Price R d .-669-3235 
Pampa, Texas

"Dependable Service Since 1902" 
< r M i >  JONES-EVERETT MACHINE CO.

703 E. Frederic • 669-3223 
FAX (806) 669-7461 Pampa, Texas

EKLEBERRY
BUSINESS MACHINES-COMPUTERS 

125 E. Kingamlll
M»-33io-(ao«)rr«-3iA

Chuck & Dora Ekaborry^Mnor*

PETE’S
GARDEN CENTER

SieS.RuaMi Panpa,Ti. S6S-M2S 
OandoRuitaraOwrwr

FORD’S BODY SHOP
111 N. Frost 665-1619

Sunday 1-5 
Mon -Sat. 10-« 
Thura 10-8

JCPenney
Pampa Mall catalog

665-6516665-3745

CURT B. BECK, P.E.
CONSULTMG ENGINEER - POLLUTION AND ENERGY 

"Whan You Naad To Know Tha FacU”
HUGHES BLOG. PAMPA, TEXAS
SURE 173A 6659281

BILL ALLISON 
AUTO SALES

1200 N. Hobart 665-3992

ß o ftn s o n
HOME FURNISHINGS

_  801W. Francis •  6653361

t j I  ¿1 B V  
J O H N  
IÆ H T Ï

wiaû iWMaaMBavrtia« wvowâiiaiHiWMewieiwa»AiwaNiw»eoeB«m(NBe*iemM

S H I  MTOM H fR  ARSUMBNT W ITH J E S tlS t

N O T  M A N y  p e o p t c  IN  J e « o c ' c > A v  e v e t ?  a b s u e p  
W IT H  T H E  M A S T E R  A N P  W O N . ' T H E  S C R I B E S  A M P  T H E  
P H A R I S E E S  T R I E P  O N  N U M E R O U S  O C C A S I O N S ,  W IT H  
T R I C K V  p o i n t s  O F L M J ,  b u t  J E S U S  A L W A V S  H A P  T H E  
A N S W E R  T O  P O T  T H E M  T O  S H A M E  /  H O W E V E R ',O N E  W O M A N , 
M O T  E V E N  A  J E W ,  B U T  O F  S V R I A N  B I R T H , P I P  W H A T  S E E M E P  
T H E  I M P O S S I B L E — S H E  W ON O V E R  J E S U S 'O W N  L O G IC ....

/ ^ ^ r r T i

. . . J E S U S  A L m v S  M A IN T A IN E P  
T H A T  H I S  M I S S I O N  W A S T O  PR EA C H  
T O  T H E  J E W S  A N P  N O  O N E  E L S E  
A N P , w h i l e  r e s t i n g  N E A R  T H E  
C I T  V  O F  T Y R E ,  H E  VWkS A P P R D A O flE P  
B V  T H E  W O M A N  W H O , M O V E P  W IT H  
COI> lceRU  F O R  H E R  S IC K  P A U G H T E R , 
P L B A P E P  F O R  J E S U S '  H E A L I N G  —  
J E S U S 'A N S W E R  W A S  IN  A C C O R P  
W I T H  H I S  L 0 6 I C . . . .

. . . S P E A K I N G , A S  W A S  H I S  W O N T ,IN  P A R A B L E , H E  I N F O R M B P H E R  IT  W A S  H A R P L .'V  
R I G H T  T O  T A K E  T H E  'F O O P " f H l «  H E A LIN G ) T H A T  W A S  M E A N T  T O R  T H E 'C H IL P R eN * ’fTM E J E W S )  A N P  
C A S T  IT  T O  T H E  * P 0 G S ' '( G E N T I L E S ) . , . B U T  t h e  W O M A N  A N S W E P B P  W IT H  S O M E  L O G I C  O F  H E R  ^  
O W N / 'T R U T H ,  L O I ? U y E T T H E  P 0 6 S  E A T  O F  T H E  C R U M B S  W H IC H  FA LL  F R O M  T H E IR  A A A S T E R S  T A B L E .^  
S O  i Ha P R B S S E P  W A S  J E S U S  W IT H  T H E  W O M A N 'S  S I N C E R I T Y  A N P  F A IT H  THAT H E  C O A A M E N P E P  
H E R  A N P  T D L P  H E P  T H E  C 3 A U G H T E P  W O O L P  B E  H E A L E P  IN S T A N T L Y .' (M A TT 1 5  ¡ 2 7 ,  M A R K  7 « 2 8 )

N e x t  B lE E K t W HAT I g  T H E  R O O T
OF A tL  EVIL P

.S A V E  T H I S  F O R  T ta U R  S U N P A V  S C H O O L  S C R A P B O O K .

T A R P L E Y
ts/l «.J &  I C

117 N . C U Y L E R  
665-1251  

P A M P A , T E X A S
SERVINO THE TEXAS PANHANDLE SINCE 1927

PAMPA PAWN
208 E  BROWN (HWY. 60)

665-7296
s ! l ^ » 2X i ^ l )  SIN. t  MON. CASH LOANS

Burgers Shakes
318 E . i r - 665-2502 

Pampa, Texas

MALCOLM HINKLE, INC.
1925 N. Hobart '  665-1841

TACLA011838C

Jim Baktr R.P.H.

916 N. Crest Rd. 
669-1035 
Pampa, Ti.

Rm . 6852749
24 Hr. Prttcrlpllon Sande«

OAVnO W. COflV CM

a«owN a  G iantham , p .c .

420 w" R ^ 1 d a "6658429  
PAMPA, TEXAS

THOMAS a  GRANTHAM. CPA 
KAREN HEARE. CPA

G.W. JAMES, INC.
213-B  665-2082
PR IC E  RD. 665 -8578

PAMPA AUTO CENTER
126 S. Houston 665-2387

FBINTINO

t v e  M. » A I I Ä I

C M M ^ a a v  I
eee y<i I

LAMO PAM IAA. T U C A S  j

SIMMONS BUSINESS SERVICES CORP.
1313 N. Hobart 665-1677

Pam pa, Texas
CompMa Compulailaad Booiftaaplng 8 Tai Praparallon Sarvic«

CORONADO
HOSPITAL
PANHANDLE
INDUSTRIAL

423 S. Gray 665-1647
W IL L IA M S  A G E N C Y  

G E R M A N IA  IN S U R A N C E  
COVERING TEXAS SINCE 1896

2133 N. Hobwt 669-3062

eoos.wttt

WHEELER-EVANS 
ELEVATOR COMPANY

Grain And Grain Storaga 
Pampa, Tx. 669-2541

JIM'S MR. MUFFLER 
DISCOUNT CENTER

lawfiHflbflrt________ sfifcm
H&S HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING ^

SALES - SERVICE - COMMERCIAL REFRIGERATION 
iSlSW.Kantueky 665-2637
Pampa, Tx. TACLA004136C

Advantlst
Faith Advam CnnMMn Fahowthip
Oram Johnaon................. .................
Savanih Day AcNanlitl 
Damai Vaughn. Mniatai.................................
Apoatollc
Pampa Chapal
Rav. Howard Wrirtatey. Pad or..............
Aaaam bly of God
Catvary Aaaambly ol Qod
Rav. Joa Hanagar................................. ........
Fimi Aaaambly ol Ood
Rav. Ghana« Shugan .................................

Naw Ula Aaaambly ol Ood
Flov. Mark Stripling.........................................

SkaHytown Aaaambly ol Qod Chuich 
Rav Laa Bmwn ...............
Baptist
Barron Baptiai Ctiufch

Slava 0. Smith, Pa.lor.......................... ..
Bibla Bapiwt Church

Bob Modaon, Pastor......................................
Calvary Bapiisi Chuich

Rav Lyndon QIaasman.......................
Camral Bapnsi Church

Rav. Norman Rushing..................................
FaHowahip Baptist Church

Dalban Mhita, Pastor...................................
Fimi Baptist Church

Dr. Barrai Rain«........................................... .
Fimi Baptist Church

Rav Ralph W. Hovay Paator.......................
Fimi Baptlsi Church (Lalom)

Lawis Elia, Pastor........................................
FhbI Bapilsl Church (Skakytown)

Bro Rob Lackay. Paalor ...........
Fimi Bagnai Church (Qroom)

Rick Burton.........................  .
Fimi Bapnsi Church (Whaa Osar)

Calvin Wlmam, Minisiaf .........
Fimi Fra# WHI Bapnsi 

Flav WIHard Kipar 
Qraoa Bapiai Ciiurch 

Brolhar RicTtard Cottman 
Htgriland Baptist Church 

Fmaa Maichman, Inlanm Pastor 
Hobart Baplku Chuich

RaV Jimmy W. Fon..................................
Iglaaia Bauliiu Baiai (an aaparktl a ngtaa)

Raw. Am I Adoko Criavaz....... ............ .........
Macadonia Baptist Church

Rav I.L. Panick..... .......................................
Naw Hop« Baptist Church

Rav VC. Martin...........................................
Primara kPasia BautMa Msdeana

Rav Hakodoro Suva.....................................
Prograaaiva Bapial Church

Catholic
Sacrad Heart (Whita Oaar)

kilanaignoi Kavm Hand.. ............
91. k4aiyS (Qroom)

Falhar Richard J. Nayar...............................
at. VInoani da Paul Catholic Church 

Fathar Jo# E Bitanman...............................
Chriatian
Fimi Crtftslian Criurch (Oiaciplas Of Chnsi)

Dr John T Tala................................ ............
Hi-Land Crvisilan Church 

kiMka SuMall, Mnnelar...... ............... ........
Church of Chrlat
Camral Church of Chrfat

Jim Blackmon, k4kiM«r..„...........................
Church of ChrW (Lolom)

C h u ^  c4 C l i^
Doan Whalay, Mktiatar ..........................
Daryl Miiiar, Mnisi«i
Salvador Ool Fiorro............................ .........

Criurch el Chnal (Qroom)
Akrad Whita.............................................

Church ol crtnai (kilcLaan)
Slavo Roaabarry..... ....................................

....................... 324 Ridar

.....................426 N. Ward

............. „711 E. Harveslar

........... „..Cmwioid t  Lowe

.................... SCO & Cuylar

................1435 N. Sumnar

................411 Chambartam

........................... 903 Baryl

................600 E. Kmgsmkl

................ 900 E. 23rd 81.

. Slarkwealhar 9 Browning

................... 217 N. Warran

...................... 203 N. Waal

..................... Mobaana T«.

...... ....................315 E. 4lh

...................  306 Rooaavak

........................ 407 E. tSi.

......  411 Omohundib St

................731 Sloan Si

................... 924 S. Bam««

1301 N Banka

..............1100 W Crawford

.................. 1021 S Bamaa

...................... 441 Elm. 9i.

....... ............... 912 S. Gray

....................1641 Harms on

....................... 939 8. Gray

___________900 N. Mam

..... ....... ..............400 Warn

.................. 2300 N. Hobart

.................. 1933 N. Nalaon

................... 1916 N Banka

___ ___900 N. Somatvkia

__ ______  .219 E. 3rd

....I4ary Ekan 9 Haivaalar

................ Spanwh k4mi«t«r

................... 101 Nawooma

4ih and Clarsndon Bl.

Church of Chrtai (Whka Oaar)
Don Stona............................................... «............... - ..........601 Oouoalt«

M cCulloi^ Sfraal Church of Chrtai
Jarold 0. Barnard, Mlmatar.................. ...... ......... .. 736 l4cCukough

Oklahoma Straal Church of ChrM
B P  QIbbs. kknisMr...... .......................... .........606 W Oklahoma 9lm«l

Wats Soaal Chunh ol Chrt«......................... ..................  .400 N. Waka
SkaHytown Chuich ol Ctwl«

Oaks kilaadow«. Piaachar_____________ _________________106 9lh
Wastsid« Chuich of Chrtai
BIlyT. Jonas. Mkiialar__ ________ ______________1912 W. Kanlucky
Church of God
Church ol Qod

Rov. Qono Harrta.____ ___ ________ - ........... ........_.11230wandolon
Church of Qod ol PropTwey

Pastor Wayna A. k4u9lrv......................... .........Cornar ol Waal 9  BueWar
Church ol Qod ol Tha Union Aaaambly 

Rav. Harold Foai«r..~.............. ............. ..............Crawford 9  S  Bamaa
Episcopal
91. Manriaw's Epiaoopal Church

Rav. Jacob S. Clommons . . . . .______. . . . . . . ___ ...721 W. Browning
Gospel
Bnarwood Fuk Qoapol Church

Rav. Lynn Hancock.................. ................................1600 W. Hanraaiar
Open Door Church ol Ood In Chdai

Eldar M. Kakay, Paalor.............................. ....... .............404  Oklahoma
-Tha Carpaniar's Church*

Frad C. Pakiisr, M k i M a r .... ..........„ ...„„ ....9 3 9  8. Bamaa
Jehovah's W itness
........................... ............................. ........................................ 1701 Coll««
Lutheran
Zion Lulhsian Church

Rav. Art H »............ ........................................................... 1200 Duncan
Methodist
FWm Unkad MsihodM Church

Rav Kannsih Maizgsr...... ................................................ 201 E. Foalar
FImt Unkad k4Mhodlst Church (Mobaana)

Rav. Gary Jahnal.... ................................... .............. .......Whaatar 9  3rd
First Unkad Mathodlsl Church (McLaan)

Rav Thackar Haynas..................... ........ .............................219 N. Qmy
Qroom Unkad Mathodlst Church

Rav Mark MaUgsr....................................303 E. 2nd. Bon 499, Qroom
Lalom Unkad kketnodlsl Church

Rav Loran Oardnai.____________________ ____ 311 t  «h . Lalom
91. Marks Chdalian Mslho<k«i Epiaoopal Church

Rav k4trta Laa Houaka.............................................. ........„ „ .4 0 9  Ekn
St. Paul Unkad Mathodlai Church

Rav. LoranOwdnar.____________________________ A ll N. Hobart
Mormon
Church ol Jaaua Chrtai ol Lattar Day Balms 

Bishop RJk. Bob Wood  .................... ..29lh  9 Aapan
Nazarene
Church ol Tha Nazarena

Rav. Jim Davanporl .............. ................... .. 900 N. Waal
Pentecostal
Fakh Tabamada

Rav. J.P. Burks. Pastor______________________________ 910 NakM
FM  Pamacoatal ttokn««« Chuich

Rav. Alban kkaggard.......... .............................. ITOOAIoack
HFLand Pamacoatal Hoknsas Church 

Rav. Nathan Hopaon........................................ ............. 1733 N. Banks

Presbyterian
Fuat Prssbytarlan Church

Rov. Jim kkahort.... ............. ............... ............... . , „ . .„ „ . .9 2 9  N. Qmy
Other
BIbla Church ol Pampa

Rogar Hubbaid, Paalor._„..„..____ .„ . . . . . . . „ . „ » .3 0 0  W. Browning
Church ol Ih« Brakhran

Rmr. John S c h m ld l. . .» „ ...................................... ... 900 N. Freal
Community Chrtatlan Cantor

___ __ _________ _______ ______ _________ ___J01 e . Campbak
Fakh ChrMan Caraar

Ed and Janma Bartiar, PaMom__ __________ _____ ,..119 N. Cuylar
Sakrahon Army

U. Anna kkkehek 9 U. Tonya Oamay...__ S  Cuyter «  Thik
SpM ol Truth Mnlooloo

k4ork 9  Branda ZadMz____________ _______ . . . . . ______ 1429 Aloaek
Tha Communky Chruch

Oaorga H a H a w a y - ... . . ._ „ „ „ .., . . .„ ._ ...„ .. .„ .. . . ........ Bhakylawn
Trinky Fakowthip Church

Lonny RoMina, P aato r.„„„.... _______ 1200 S. Sumrar

»

THIS DEVOTIONAL & DIRECTORY IS MADE POSSIBLE BY THESE BUSINESSES 
WHO ENCOURAGE ALL OF US TO ATTEND WORSHIP SERVICES.

À ie rìt^  .A A e m a /^  ^ o é m e tk »
2218-B NORTH HOBART - 665-5952 

PAMPA. TEXAS
DOWN-HOLE TOOL & REPAIR

' 601 8. RUSSELL-665-5512
PAMPA, TEXAS

MK^IAELLONQO_____________ 24 HOUR CALL
B O W E R S  E N T E R P R IS E S  

406'WEST KMGSMHi. - SUITE 430 • HUGHES 8LOO. 
6 6 5 -4 9 9 2  

P A M P A , T E X A S

GIVENS INC.
Roustabout & Well Servicing 

P.O. Box 1096 669-3227 or 669-3228
Pampa, Texas

S & H  A E R IA L  SPR A YIN Ó  
PERRY4EF0RS RELD - 669-3136 

PAMPA, TE X A S  
_________STANCOigMAW________

DORMAN
T IM  a s n w s o i w . ,  xeo

O O D KING
1420 N. Hobart' D IS C O U N T  F O O D S 7669-0071

MocUUn̂  SkofL, 9hc,
tlSLATCHBON PAMPA, TEXAS MMU1
ELTONCOE PRECISION MACHMEWOflX
OWNER___________________ PARTS. SUPPLIES A EQUIPMENT

WAYNE'S 
WESTERN WEAR

IS 04  W. Mehsrf

SOUTHWESTERN 
PUBLIC SERVICE

3 1 5  N. B a lla rd

66S-292S

"Rock Bottom Prices"
1233N . Hobart 665^)896 

Pampa, Tx.
Buddy Guinn - Store OIractor

ikllW.Kankiekr

PAMPA
Nursioe Center 

Special Alzheimers Cere

669-2551

FORD HEATING 4 AIR 
Hwy.eOW. 
66Ì0153 

Pampa, Texas

JOHN T. KING & SONS
918 S. Barnes 669-3711

CHEVROLET PONTIAC BUICK-GMC TOYOTA

SOSN.Hobsn 6651665
SINCE 1954

A. NEEL LOCKSMITH 
Ktys 6 Pad Lociu - Locks Rektysd 

319 S. Cuylar-669-6332 
Raymond Henry-Pampe, Texet

DANNY’S MARKET
2537 Perryton Parkway 669-1009 
OPEN SUNDAY 11 K)0 A.M. TO 2:00 P.M.

OuCiLu^
WELDON HOLLEY, INC. DBA

(XMy
314 S. STARKWEATHER 665-5729

ISXTITt
i r a i t t

T ama
' f i f O i r

offlci Supplias 
Commercial Priming 
Computer Services

Pampa, Ti. 4651671

F o t o T I m i
lOTN.Cuytor

Photo Procaaaing
Pampa, Ti 665«M1

Photo 4 CaiMta AooaaiorMt
Cloikiataib

I H t« .« M C I

• •  T il«  tVabb S u i t  Farm Agency * *  
ooaoiuDO CKNTin r Nonm Bill 

649-3861
" 9m ijmJif Atowm THiJ. ym imi I

LARRY BAKER 
PLUMBING HEATING & AIR

2711 Alcoefc TACIA093191 665-4392

410E.FoaUr Pampa, Tx. 6MJ334 
MkyPivIk-Mknigof AñomlDaolgnar

l-WILDIWG SiRYia-l

KYLE'S
WELDING SERVICE

Ml 8. Bamaa 6654S60
Pang», Takta 600-2S7-4S40

M9-SSM Mobil

cunoN
SaippIvCa SINCE1969

734 S. CUYLER PAMPA, TEXAS 665-0069
ORILUNO, WELL SERVICE AND PRODUCTION SUPPLIES

ENGINE PARTS 
SUPPLY

416 W. Foster 669-3305

LEWIS SUPPLY, INC.
317 S. Cuylar 669-2558

Induatrlal Safety 6 MRO 
_________ Pempe-Borger-AmarHIo-Dumaa

INDUSTRIAL & OILFIELD SUPPLY
106 S. PRICE RD. 669-1151
B .J.R 0B IN E n  PAMPA, TEXAS

H.C. EUBANKS TOOL RENTAL
’ AToolForEvaiyNaad"

11206. Bamaa 666-3211
Pampa, Ti.

Abnoal Evaryttiing For Rant

PAMPA OFFICE 
SUPPLY CO.

215 N. Cuylar______________ 66»3353

UTILITY TIRE COMPANY
447 W. Bream I6M771

Pampa, Tx.
Dakkytnan

• Mfrkn|IBiknai|
'MfSKBIM. KpYIMMMI MfWWWW
Sdias

POST OFFICE SERVICE STATION
1238. BALLARD
Tbk A Oob ThomM

PAMPA. TX. 669-3101Omtt'hênUnk»
-Wo be Akiwol AnylMiiE-

1241. FROST ———— 
Oeatn
Mby Suma A RaS Pwtar

PAINT & BODY

6664211

PameajMM  
3i 7 H Brown 

665-3546 
Pampe, Tx. 
’ QualllyNot 
Ouemliy''
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Prayers against violence: Powerful or impractical?
By PEGGY LOWE 
AsMKbtcd Press W riter

DENVER (AP) — Faced with 
several youth drive-by shootings a 
week, lurid media tales of violence, 
outraged citizens and mourning par
ents, D enver M ayor W ellington 
Webb turned to prayer.

Webb, a national leader in the 
fight against urban violence, orga
nized an interdenominational Day of 
Prayer, a three-hour service held 
Sunday.

“ A lot of things can be solved by 
people coming together," he said.

But Webb was criticized by two 
interests usually on opposing sides. 
An atheist group said the mayor 
should stay out of religijous busi
ness, and Catholic Archbishop J. 
Francis Stafford, who played host to 
Pope John Paul II this summer, said 
he cou ldn’t help noting that the

community “ turns to prayer as a last 
resort.”

“ Somewhere inside of each of us 
is a skeptic who discounts religious 
faith as impractical," Stafford wrote 
in a Denver newspaper opinion col
umn that provoked some religious 
leaders.

The archbishop raised a good 
question; Can prayer be a powerful 
tool to stem the startling rise in 
urban violence across the country? 
Or is it simply a place for people to 
turn when they have run out of 
answCTs?

The Rev. Marshall Gourley, pastor 
of Our Lady of Guadalupe Church in 
Denver and a prayer day organizer, 
called Stafford’s comments “ quite 
offensive,” and said this week that 
prayer can change the way society 
thinks about “kids and guns.”

“ Prayer changes people Some
times we would like some extraordi

nary Cecil B. De Milje in our lives. 
Those things happen in the movies. 
Most often, they don’t happen that 
way in our ordinary lives. We recog
nize that change is a lengthy pro
cess,” said Gourley, who estimates 
he tm  buried “ six or eight” youth
ful victims of violence since August.

“ There isn ’t enough praying 
going on in the cities," added the 
mayor.

But an expert on religion and 
society said there has been an 
increase in community prayer. Dr. 
Kathy Pulley, a professor at South
west Missouri State University, said 
the national prayer day started dur
ing the Reagan administration, “ has 
contributed to a re-emergence of a 
c iv il-re lig ious attitude about 
prayer."

“ Regardless of what one’s per
sonal perception may be, the prayer 
of a community said publicly does

lend to raise the consciousness level 
of the community to whatever is 
being addressed by prayers,”  she 
said.

On Sunday, about 1,200 people 
attended the Denver-area Day of 
Prayer, listening for three hours to 
clergy and others representing  
Christian, Jewish, Buddhist, Ameri
can Indian and Muslim faiths.

Denver, which has seen a rash of 
youths getting caught in drive-by 
gunfue, is experiencing the kind of 
violence larger cities have been used 
to for some time. Although a special 
session of the Colorado Legislature 
passed a tough new youth gun law, 
the shootings continue and people 
are frightened.

Denver churches have organized 
neighborhood watches, meetings 
with police, and educational safety 
classes.

“The archbishop might be a little

out o f touch,” said Rabbi Bruce 
Greenbaum  of D enver’s Temple 
Emanuel. “ He hasn’t been out on 
the streets to see what religious 
groups are doing already.”

A Los A ngeles-area relig ious 
leader. Brother Modesto Leon, said 
he, too, believes in the power of, 
prayer. But Leon, a Catholic who’ 
has operated a group for at-risk 
youth and parents who have lost 
children to gangs and violence, said 
prayer m ust be com bined with 
action.

“ If we don’t put the action after 
the prayer I don’t know if the Lord’s 
going U) hear us," he said. “ You lis
ten and then you have to respond 
with action."

Leon, who has run Soledad 
Enricbment Action since 1972, said 
his group plans retreats for parents 
and children, patrols city streets and 
“ holds politicians and churches

accountable.”
“ If the churches can’t help us, 

then who can? It’s not the L.AP.D., 
the sheriffs and the jail. If the men 
and women from the church can’t 
help us, who is going to?

“ I think the churches have to 
open their doors because the young 
people are looking for a way out," 
he said.

W hether the churches can be 
effective in reaching gang members 
or violent offenders is questionable, 
but Pulley said politicians trying to 
combat the problem should go to 
churches in the inner city.

“ 1 have a strong feeling that cities 
have been ignored and that we arc 
aware of that. For improvement to 
occur we must involve all the insti
tutions available to us and the reli
gious institutions certainly need to 
be a pan of that. They have an effec
tive role to play,” she said.

Christian family groups establish legal fund to defend family values
B yJER I CLAUSING 
Associated Press W riter

DALLAS (AP) — Alarmed by 
what they see as successful liberal 
assau lts  on “ fam ily v a lu es ,’’ a 
group of religious broadcasters and 
C hristian  fundarhentalists have 
begun to amass a legal war chest.

The goal: to raise $25 million a 
year to fight what they perceive to 
be anti-Christian litigation.

Just a few months old, the Ameri
can Civil Liberties Union said it 
hasn’t even heard of the Alliance 
Defense Fund. But one of the fund’s 
founders, D allas radio m inister 
Marlin Maddoux, vows that it will.

“Our intent is to out swamp them so 
bad they’ll wonder why they ever 
went into this business,” said Mad
doux, who co-hosts the radio show 
“Pdint of View” on USA Radio Net
work.

Maddoux said the fund, based in

Phoenix, is so new that he doesn’t 
even have a preliminary tally on dona
tions from fund direclor Alan Sears, 
who administers the ADF in Phoenix.

But a pamphlet on the fund says 
it hopes to meet its fund-raising 
goal by January 1997. On his 21- 
year-old radio show that is aired on 
300 stations around the country, 
Maddoux urges listeners to con
tribute $25 a year per family.

And he is Just one of some 30 
founding groups involved in the 
national effort to raise resources for 
the “ civil war of values’” they are 
waging with “ radical liberal 
activist.”

Among those joining him: Atlanta 
broadcaster and financial adviser 
Larry Buikett; Don Wildmon of the 
American Family Association of 
Tupelo, Miss.,; a former Southern 
Baptist Convention president, the 
Rev. Adrian Rogers of Memphis, 
Tenn.; and Bill Bright of the Cam

pus Crusade for Christ.
“ What we’ve seen over the years 

is a trend to revoke the tax exempt 
status for religious organizations 
other than churches. This would 
include schools, charitable min
istries and so forth,” Maddoux said.

“ There is a lot of pressure from 
the government .... to prevent vari

ous ministries and organizations 
from becoming politically active 
and speaking out on such ¿ings as 
abortion, homosexuality, condom 
distribution in schools, various 
things along this line which are 
becoming public policy issues.” 

Maddoux also cites court cases 
barring prayer groups from meeting

in schools and prohibiting home 
schooling.

“It’s this kind of insanity that we 
see increasing and the bottom line is 
we’ve got to have the money lo get 
these cases to the Supreme Court 
and change them,” he said.

Bob Peck, who heads the ACLU’s 
church and state task force, said he

has never heard of the fund. Howev
er, he said there has been an increase 
in ca.ses involving the religious right 

“ There has been an increase in 
the am ount o f funding and the 
amount of litigation that (religious 
groups generate)," Pock said. “ And 
they’ve maintained a higher visibili
ty because of tha t”

Pampa native named to 
Hall of Fame of Excellence

Pampa native Margaret Cobbs 
Fields was named to the Hall of 
Fame of Excellence sponsored by 
Women o f Religious A chieve
ment Inc., in Los Angeles, Calif, 
in October»

The 1965 graduate o f Carver 
High School completed studies at 
Prairie View A&M University, 
Los Angeles City College and 
Pepperdinc University where she 
earned a bachelor of aits degree 
in sociology and family life edu
cation and a master of science in 
human services. For 21 years she 
has been employed for the Uni
versity of Califomia Cooperative 
Extension Service in several 
capacities.

Fields, now of Los Angeles, is 
a member of the New Hope Bap
tist Church where she serves in 
the church school, m ission 
department and other phases of 
church activities. Fields also par
ticipates in the organizational 
work of the Pacific Baptist Dis
trict Women’s Auxiliary and the 
C alifornia M issionary Baptist 
State Women’s Auxiliary.

As a volunteer team leader for 
Fred C. Nelles Youth Authority, 
food and Bible study is deliver^

Researcher tracks nation's evolving religious makeup
By JON MARCUS 
Associated Press W riter

CAMBRIDGE, Mass. (AP) — 
D iana E ck 's  office at H arvard 
University attempts to bring per
spective to the changing religious 
makeup of America.

In color-coded file folders are 
notes about the nation’s 1,100 
m osques and Islam ic cen te rs , 
1,500 Buddhist centers and 800 
Hindu temples. The shelves are 
lined with three-ring notebooks 
stu ffed  w ith research  about 
Baha’i, Jainism, and Zoroastrian
ism.

Eck is a professor of compara
tive religion and director of the 
Pluralism Project, a three-year 
effort to inventory and examine 
Am erican relig ious life. Each

summer. Harvard students fan out 
across the country and collect the 
kind of information the U.S. Cen
sus doesn’t tally.

The researchers have studied 
Cambodians in California, Mus
lims in Massachusetts, Hindus in 
Houston and religious diversity in 
Denver.

“ Even a city like Denver has a 
religious landrcape that most peo
ple in Denver don’t know about,” 
Eck said.

In fact, the transformation has 
been invisible in many places.

“ There’s a certain amount of 
concern about acceptance," Eck 
said. “ But some of it is a practical 
matter: a Muslim group will buy a 
former school and use the gymna
sium as the prayer room, so you 
drive by and don’t notice it.”

In addition to indexing these 
religions, the project ultimately 
will attempt to answer how they 
will change America — and how 
being in America changes them.

“ What will Buddhism start to 
look like when it’s planted in the 
soil of Arizona?” Eck said.

Some signs are evident Hindus, 
Sikhs and Muslims have started 
religious summer camps, earlier 
pioneered by Jews. Many also 
have pieced together national 
advocacy organizations.

O ne, the Islam ic Society of 
North America, says there are 8 
million Muslims. Other estimates 
put the number at 1.4 million. Eck 
said 5 million is a reliable figure.

“This is a very sensitive issue, 
to some extent,” she said. “ What 
if there are more Muslims than

Jew s in the United States, for 
example? That could have very 
serious significance.”

The heavy influx of religions 
from outside the Judeo-Christian 
culture started with the Immigra
tion Act of 1%5, which eliminated 
national o rig ins quotas. Since 
then, the number of Asian-Ameri- 
cans has skyrocketed from I mil
lion to 7.3 m illion. Immigrants 
from the Middle East, Latin Amer
ica, the Caribbean and eastern 
Europe also flock to the United 
States.

“We’re not talking about the son 
of Western gurus and cults of the 
’70s,” Eck said. “ We’re talking 
now about new Americans who 
have brought distinctively Asian 
and Islamic uaditions to this coun- 
try.”

Youth ancJ (jram a ministries of Calvary Baptist offer 'W onderful (Most Awesom e) Counselor'
The youth choir and drama min

istries at Calvary Baptist Church, 
900 E. 23rd St., will present the 
musical “Wonderful (Most Awe
some) Counselor” at 6 p.m. Sun- 
day.

The program illustrates how God

can turn bad into good. Youths in 
the story discover that truth as their 
church van breaks down on the 
way to their annual ski trip. The 
weary and angry group takes refuge 
in an abandoned cab in . W hile 
there, the Lord speaks to the group.

He reveals to them the truth of the 
season, that God sent His Son to be 
Wonderful Counselor, Everlasting 
Light, Mighty God and Prince of 
Peace.

A lm ost 20 young people are 
involved in the drama, which fca-

tures many teenage characters 
including  jocks, cheerleaders, 
nerds, valley girls and others. The 
script was written by drama direc
tor, Sandy Crosswhite.

The program is free and a nurs
ery is provided.

M arg are t C o b b s  F ie lds
to inmates. She has been instru
mental in helping a number of 
churches to become involved in 
prison m inistry. F ields has 
worked as founder and president 
of Missionary Colleagues, Inter
denom inational Prayer Group, 
feeding program for skid row res
idents, family counseling and a 
home prayer line.

She serves on the California 
Department of Education’s Child 
Nutrition Advisory Council. '

Fields is the mother o f four 
daughters, has two sons-in-law 
and six gnndchildren. She is the 
niece of Bertha Carter of Pampa.
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First P en tecosta l s la tes  gospel singing
A g o sp e l s in g in g  is fo r 2-4 

p.m . Sunday at the F irst Pente
c o s ta l H o lin ess  C h u rch , 1700 
Alcock.

Featured will be congregational

singing and special numbers per
formed by petóle from local and 
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M aggard and the congregation  
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Dispute over shipping creates new GATT discord between U.S., EC
P y C L A R E  N U LLIS 
Aj sodatfd  Ptm> W riter

GENEVA (AP) -  The rush lo wort out a global aoconl 
on lowering trade barriers stumbled Thursday when a fight 
o v a  shipping engiied between the Uiated States and Euro
pean Coinmunity.

A senior American official said EC negotiating tactics 
threatened to unravel the entire trade package, only days 
before Wednesday's deadline for completion.

European and Jq)anese officials indicated that even if 
the 116 nations involved in the talks reached an overall 
agreement, nuuiy loose ends would be left ova. They said 
there was not enough time to wrap up complex talks on 
cutting import duties with all the countries in the negotia
tions.

The European Community said it likely could Hnish 
negotitations with only the biggest 20 to 2S trading nations, 
which account for about 90 percent of world trade. The

bloc said the o lha countries would have lo wait until later.
That could weaken support for an agreement. Many 

smaller, developing nations would be in the dark on 
whetha they would gain anything from an accord.

Aside horn the new shipping dispute, the Uniled States 
and European Commiaiity remained deadlocked o v a  U.S. 
demands for ibductions in protections for Europe’s movie 
and broadcastix^ industry.

President Clinton still thinks tlie trade package can be 
sealed by the deadline, White House spokeswoman Dee 
Dee Myers said in Washington. Wednesday is the last day 
he can notify Con'gress of a trade treaty unda rules that b a  
lawmakers from attaching amendments that could kill the 
accord.

Myers said Clinton talked by phone for 30 minutes 
Thursday with EC chief executive Jacques Delors about 
unresolved issues involving agriculture, audiovisual issues 
and aviation.

“ I think we’re still hopeful. We’d like to get a GATT

agreement, but the president has tiuide k c lea  -  only a good 
GATT agreement," she added.

She sod Qimon has talked to a num ba of heads of state 
on the trade talks -  "I think he cenainly believes his pa- 
sonal involvement can help."

Economists have estimated that a far-reaching agree
ment could increase global income by more than $200 bil
lion a year. The 7-year-old Uruguay Round of world talks 
is sponsored by the General Agreement on Tariffs and 
Trade.

Optimism had been high early in the week aAa the Unit
ed States and European Community t^reed to cut import 
duties and farm subsidies, areas of dispute that held up the 
broada talks f a  three years.

But on Thursday developing countries angrily charged 
that the U.S.-EC deal left them in the cold.

Japan shares the concerns of numy developing countries 
that the Uniled States and EC might have reached secret 
tradeoffs at the expense of the rest of the world.

P eta  Sutherland, GATT directa-general, appealed to 
Washington and Brussels to show leadership and flexibility.

But the new fight o v a  opening up trade in the shipping 
secia added to the dark mood.

EC negotiators accused the United Stales of backtracking 
on promises by Trade Representative Mickey K am a to 
open up ihe-U.S. ocean shipping secta lo foreign compa
nies.

“Effectively, they’re pulling the mg from us on the mar
itime transport n^otiations," said Karl Falkenbeig, an EC 
negoliaia.

He said the European Community likely would witJidraw 
its offer on shipping, adding that would put a question mark 
o v a  the entire talks on lo o k in g  trade in services.

U.S. negotiata Richard Self accused the Europeans of 
caving in lo Greek pressure and trying to blame the Ameri
cans. Greece, which takes o v a  the EC presidency next 
month, wants lo protect its big sh ip p ji^ f^ t from foreign 
competition.

Asoin: Russia 
soften to 

N A TO  changes
By SUSANNE M. SCHAFER 
AP MUItary W riter

PARIS (AP) -  Russia quite likely 
will join NATO’s new partnership 
with former Warsaw Pact nations 
and even contribute some ground 
forces. Defense Secretary Les Aspin 
predicted Thursday.

Speaking at the end of a two-day 
session of the North Atlantic Treaty 
Organization’s defense ministers in 
Brussels, Belgium. Aspin also said 
Moscow will soften its opposition to 
NATO’s expansion as the alliance 
develops its “ Partnersh ip  for 
Peace’’ with Eastern Europe.

The new partnersh ip  plan 
endorsed by the defense ministers 
offers broad military and political 
cooperation to Russia and its ex- 
Warsaw Pact allies but postpones 
full membership in the alliance, 
which guarantees the security of 
members stales.

Russian President Boris Yeltsin 
told NATO Secretary General Man
fred Woema at a breakfast meeting 
that Moscow opposes any move by 
NATO to offer full membership to 
central European nations, Woemer 
told reporters afterward.

W oema said he told the Russian 
leada  “ in a friendly, but clear way, 
we are a sovereign alliance and 
dealing with sovaeign statd^.’’

At a press conference. Aspin said, 
“ (^ ite  likely. Russia might decide 
to join ... and dedicate some of its 
ground forces" to more limited part
nership plan.

The secretary then traveled lo 
France to brief French Defense Min
ister Francois Leotard about the 
NATO discussions befac reluming 
to Washington.

Woerner said he assured Yeltsin 
that NATO is aiming for a "new 
security architecture" for Europe 
that includes Russia.

“ We want to build the new 
Europe, not against, not without, but 
with Russia,” Woerner said.

Yeltsin was in Brussels f a  a two- 
day meeting with European Com
m unity leaders. H ard-liners in 
Moscow have expressed fear that 
NATO’s new partnaship would iso
late Russia.

His opponents, contesting Rus
sia’s first detnocratic parliamentary 
elections on Sunday, frequently crit
icize him f a  being loo pro-Western, 
and many Russians remain suspi
cious of NATO’s intentions.

Yeltsin did not visit NATO head- 
quartas.

The “ Partnership for Peace” is 
expected to be adopted at a Jan. 10- 
11 summit of leaders from the 16 
NATO nations.

Under bilateral agreements, part
ner nations would cooperate on 
peacekeeping, crisis management 
and m ilitary exercises. The new 
partners would be offered western 
expertise  on defense budgeting, 
civilian control o v a  the military and 
conversion of industry from defense 
to other pursuits.

W oem a said the partnerships will 
“ prepare (East European nations) 
for eventual m em bership in the 
alliance."

Yeltsin welcomed the initiative 
and “ my impression is th a t ... thae  
is a chance that Russia will partici
pate” in it, W oema said.

But W oem a made clear Moscow 
will n a  be given a veto o v a  which 
nations may join NATO.

In Washington, a Republican on 
t'le Sena e  Foreign Reliitions Com- 
riiittee. Richard Lugar of Indiana, 
expressed disappointment with the 
pace of NATO’s opening to Eastern 
Europe. “ The proposal appears 
designed , in large part, to  ease) 
Yeltsin’s supposed fears of a new 
European security policy of neo
con ta inm ent aim ed at R u ss ia ,’’

. Lugar told the Atlantic Council.
He said he -would have preferred 

“ a bolder approach" creating asso
ciate memberships in NATO “ te 
bridge the gtw and to provide a sta
ble security framework in the inta- 
est of consolidating democracy" in 
Eastern Europe.

'The NATO defense ministers also 
aaeed  to an Aspin plan to intensify 
enbrts to curb iJw spread of nuclea, 
chem ical and biological arm s to 
unsiaMe governments and terrorists 
and lo protect alliance members 
from such weapons.

Open Sunday 
12-5 p,m.

The Great Gift Sale!
These Items Below Are Just A Sample Of The Great Values At DUNLAPS

OPEN FRIDAY NIGHT UNTIL 7:00 P.M., SATURDAY 10-6, SUNDAY 12-5

Men's Suits
N o w

1 1 9 . 9 9
Reg. 260.00

Our Best Price 
Of The Year On 

These Blended, Year 
Round Suits!

Denim & Twill 
Shirts

1 9 . 9 9
Reg. 32.00 
Great Looking 

Shirts At A 
Great Value

►Denim/Hunter 
•Denim/Burgundy 

M,L,XL

Fashion Jewelry

1/2 O F F
•Trifori

•Gabriela

m i
x\

Asst. Sweaters

29.99-54.99
Reg. 52.00-84.00

Choose From These 
Wonderful Labels 

•Chu
•Sweater Loft 
•Eminent

a •Victoria Handour 
►Many Morel

Î I  i i i i

Dresses

39.99-99.99
Reg. 68.00-136.00

A Huge Selection 
To Choose From 

•Kathie Lee 
•Jessica Howard 
•Nicole Studio 
•Sheri Martin

Satin Sleepwear

24.99-29.99
Reg. 34.00-42.00

Choose From Sleep Shirts 
To Pajamas!

Men's Asst. Striped Denim Shirts

1 9 . 9 9
Reg. 32.00-36.00

Footed Glass Bowls

1 2 . 9 9
Reg. 20.00

Rose Bowls
19.99
Free Stand

Windsuils For The Entire Family

NOW 1 3 . 9 9 - 7 9 . 9 9

Silverplated Serving Pieces

5 . 9 9 - 2 9 . 9 9
From Tongs To Caserole Pieces

Long Leather 
Coats

1 2 9 . 9 9
Reg. 200.00

Beautiful Long,
All Leather Coats 

In Black.

/

>  \

Suede Vests

1 9 . 9 9
Reg. 36.00

These Gorgeous 
Vests Are Perfect 

To Complement Your 
Wardrobe!

Men's Sweaters

19.99-29.99
Reg. 32.00-45.00

Hurry In To Buy 
These Good Looking 

Sweaters While 
Selection Is Still 

Good.
M,L,XL

Shoe & Boot Clearance

SAVE 3 0 * - 5 0 '’’
Women's Shoes

Quilts

7 9 . 9 9 - 1 2 9 . 9 9
Free Sham Or RIlow w/Purchose

Layawayj
Ph

s Welcome 
one 

669-7417
DunlapsWhtf« Tht Cuilomff \ i Alwayi Fini ^  ^

Free Giftwrapping
v-Wed.,Sat. 106Mon.

WM (
Thur.-FrI. 10-7 

Sun. 12-5

Wash Cloths
79*

Large Selection
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D e a r
Abby

A b ig a il V a n  B u re n

DEAR ABBY: I’m at my wit’s 
end. My nerves are all to pieces.

Four years ago, afte r being 
widowed, I married a m inister 
who is the father of three adult 
children. All live out of state. 
The youngest daughter is 48 years 
old, and she told me right off she 
didn’t want to be referred to as 
my stepdaughter. She goes out of 
her way to be rude and does 
things out of pure spite. For her 
dad’s sake, I have ignored them 
as much as possible, as he is 83 
years old and in poor health.

It all came to a head while I 
was in the hospital in July for 
gallbladder surgery. This daugh
ter came to visit her dad, and 
instead of fixing him nourishing 
meals, she took it upon herself to 
scrape all the wallpaper off my 
living room walls and paint them 
an ugly green—convincing her 
dad it would be a “ surprise” for 
me. It certainly was!

My own daughter happened by 
the hospital and told me about it. 
I was so upset I had a severe set
back. My “stepdaughter” fled 
into the night. She didn’t wait 
until 1 was out of the hospital.

My husband can’t see what’s 
wrong with a person entering 
another person’s home and doing 
this without the owner’s permis
sion. Not only that, he mailed her 
a large sum of money as a reim
bursement. What an unbecoming 
way for a minister of the Gospel 
to act. Am I wrong to think a 
w ife’s needs and wishes come 
before those of a 48-year-old 
woman who acts like a 7-year- 
old?

I desperately need someone to 
talk this over with. As of right 
now, I don’t want to disgrace my 
husband before the church, but I 
can’t take any more from this 
daughter. I have thought of press
ing charges.

Feel free to publish this letter if 
you w ish—but don ’t use my 
name. God bless.

A 78-YEAR-OLD READER 
SOMEWHERE IN TENNESSEE

DEAR READER: It was incon
siderate of your stepdaughter to 
do the painting without consult
ing you, a t least on the color. 
She was wrong. However, give 
her the benefit of the doubt and 
assum e th a t she was honestly 
trying to help you.

i t  seem s to  me th a t  yo u r 
choice is clear. Since the “dam
age" has a lread y  been done, 
e i th e r  h ire  a p ro fe ss io n a l 
painter to remedy the situation, 
or cover the wall with pictures 
and Joke about the situation to 
your friends. ( I ’d do the fo r
mer.)

TH O U G H T  FOR TH E DAY: 
Teddy Roosevelt wisely said: 
“I t’s not the critic who counts.

I t ’s not the man who points 
out how the strong man stum 
bled. ... C red it belongs to the 
m an w ho re a lly  w as in  th e  
arena, his face m arred by dust, 
sw eat and  blood, who strives 
v a lia n tly , w ho e r r s  to  com e 
short and short again, because 
there Is no effort without error 
and shortcoming. It is the man 
who actually strives to do the 
d eed s, w ho know s the  g re a t 
e n th u s ia sm  a n d  know s th e  
g re a t  d e v o tio n , w ho sp en d s 
himself on a worthy cause, who, 
a t best, knows in the end the 
trium ph of great achievement. 
And who, at worst, if he fails, at 
least fails while daring greatly, 
so that his place shall never be 
with those cold and cruel souk 
who know neither victory nor 
defeat."

The exquisite corpse returns from the dead
By JAMES SERVIN 
For AP Special F ea ti^s

NEW YORK (AP) — The 
"Exquisite Corpse’’ game is alive 
and well and living in New York.

Critics are calling it " th e  new 
charades” and, perhaps more point
edly, "the sort of no-brainer that’s 
the s m ^  of genius.”

Said poet Andre Breton of the 
game, a favorite among Parisian sur
realists Miro, Dali, and Tanguy in 
the 1920s; “ It’s about sending the 
critical spirit on holiday.”

’Tis the season, then, for a revival 
of the game, which calls for three or 
four players, one after another, to 
sketch First the head, then the torso, 
then legs and feet of an imaginary, 
abstracted  corpse on a piece of 
paper.

The paper is folded after each 
addition, so no artist can see what 
the previous contribution was. The 
result is guaranteed to be suaeal.

Responding to an open call from 
the Drawing Center in Soho, 600 
C orpses were crea ted  by 1,800 
artists. Only 100 collaborations were 
chosen for a traveling exhibition 
currently being shown with great 
fanfare (that is, framed, labeled, and 
well-lit) at the Drawing Center.

In the spirit of the season, the SOO 
Corpses rejected from the traveling 
exhibition constitute a kind of Island 
of the Lost Toys, shown with much 
less fanfare (that is, crowded, lit 
harshly under unflattering fluores
cents) at an outpost on West Broad
way,

Artist Mary Didoardo wanders 
through the more viewer-friendly 
Wooster Sueet locale. For her, it’s a 
stroll down memory lane.

" I  used to play the Exquisite 
Corpse game with my friends as an 
art student at Pratt. This was 20 
years ago,” she says. "W hat I’m 
seeing here today is basically a com
posite of prima donna energies.”

Starting at the top, the m ost 
exquisite of Exquisite Corpse heads 
in the traveling show include:

— A photo of a rooftop antenna 
by Tony Oursler.

— Eyes sewn onto the paper with 
needle and thread by Mary Carlson.

— An X-ray photo of a skull by 
Mario Rossi.

— A drawing of a speaking turnip 
by Jorg Immendorf.

— Ida Applebroog’s rendering of 
a boy getting his hair cut.

— A stamp that declares “ Free 
All Artists” by John Baldessari.

— From Deborah Kass, a head 
shot of Barbra Streisand as Yentl.

Numbering among the Exquisite 
Corpse torsos are;

— Mike Kelly’s painting of claw
like limbs with fake red liquid nails.

— The words “ Presumed Inno
cent” separated by a single dotted 
line, by Suzanne Treister.

— A set of rubber chicken legs 
tacked onto paper by Sally Webster.

“I like the sen«  of flow, of con
tinuation, that I M  in a (pt of the 
entries here,” Maric-Therese 
Ross, an artist, ‘nliere are some sur
prises from ÜK well-known artists, 
but many of them, not surprisingly, 
seem to just leave behind a trade- 
m alr offering.”

This is indeed the case among the 
art wOTld cogruMcenti, past aixl pre-. 
senL

In 1926, Salvador Dali drew a 
Corpse head that resem bled a 
maroon velvet cushion. A year later, 
Man Ray drew a set of racquets aiKl 
pingpong balls for Corpse feet. In 
1932, Frida Kahio and Lucienne 
Bloch drew “ Crazy C a l,’’ an 
Exquisite Corpse with a feline head, 
a nude womari’s body, stockinged 
legs and shoe-shod feet.

What could be dubbed today’s 
"A rt S tar” Corpse has a painted 
African face by Eric Fischl, a female 
torso with a fish tattoo on her hip by 
April Gomik, and a mishmash of

limblike things on black by Rots 
Bleckner.

Roy Lichtenstein completed an 
Exquisite Corpse with his studio 
assistanu, allowing the spotlight to 
shine on their intricate abstractions 
of head and feet while the pop nuts- 
ler himself simply phoned in a scrib
bled wavy-lined mid-partel.

Best C ontribu tion  From A 
Famous Artist has to be Cindy Sher
man’s wiuy collage of a torso with 
hands holding playing cards and a lit 
cigarette.

“ I t’s a colorful show, not too 
political,”  said a grandm otherly 
woman as she stood in front of the 
Sherman entry. ” We used to play the 
Exquisite Corpse game at home, 
depending on who was visiting. 
O ften , guests would play after 
d in n e r , w h ile  I ’d be in the 
kitchen getting the coffee ready. 
It was a lot of fun. Not nearly as 
boring for them as showing my 
slides.”

H arm o n ies  o f H eaven

SANTA MONICA, Calif. (AP) 
— H ere’s a promise o f joyous 
music-making by angels, and of 
dancing and musical instruments 
from centuries ago.

An exhibition  at the J. Paul 
G etty  M useum features 
manuscript illuminations, beauti
fully detailed art of the Middle 
Ages preserved in 19 books from 
Western Europe, wriuen and dec
orated by hand. One of the earli
est, a f^rench illustration from the 
13th century, shows King David 
playing the harp accompanied by 
a host of angels. Another from the 
ISth century is secular, showing 
courtly scenes of fashionable peo
ple daiKing, promenading around, 
with musicians playing.

Proud Papa
On the walls of Ford Body Shop 

are pictures and newspaper clip
pings of the last five decades of 
Pampa history and of one man in 
particular -  Gerald J. Ford.

”1 told him I'd buy him a horse 
when he was e ig h t,” his father, 
Coyle Ford said kx^ing at a black 
and w hite 8x10 o f a grinning 
youth. ”He got up that morning and 
wanted to know where his horse 
was. I had him out a Homer Tay
lor’s already saddled."

Gerald got his horse, bicycles, 
motorcycles and later cars. Friends 
told Coyle Ford that he was going 
to spoil his son, but there’s no evi
dence of it today.

His son, a lawyer, banker and 
entrepreneur (see story below), 
lives along Tuitle Creek in Dallas 
but still comes home occasionally.

"He and T. Boone (Pickens) were 
up here hunting a week ag o ,” 
Coyle said. "T. Boone is his neigh
bor down there."

And the younger Ford still looks 
after his family.

"If it weren't for him, I would 
have been dead IS years ago," the 
senior Ford said. "I've had three

heart operations. He'd send the 
plane up to get me and take me to 
Baylor Hospital. He just got a new 
jet. He sent it up here and when we 
got to Dallas, he asked how 1 liked 
his new plane. I said, 'Hell, it’s 
alright, but it's too slow." It took us 
38 minutes to get from here to Dal
las." •

Gerald left Pampa after graduat
ing from PHS in 1962, and went to 
Dallas to attend SMU. He stayed 
there to complete law school then 
tried his hand at criminal law, but 
after handling a series of court 

((gppoinied defense cases decided 
his destiny lay else w here. He 
turned to r ^  estate, then to bank
ing.

He spent some time working in 
South American real estate and 
ranching, but came back to Dallas.

Hard work, in te lligence  and 
savvy brought the younger Ford a 
string of successes.

"He look after his momma," the 
senior Ford said looking across the 
room at his son's high school class 
picture, then added with his eye’s 
twinkling, "He didn't get it from 
me." CoyM  Ford

So, Mr. Forò: How Much, and Now What?
By Jeff D. Opdyke
staff reporter of The Wall Street
Journal

R e p rin te d  w ith perm ission  of 
The Wall S treet Jou rna l Copy
right 1993 Dow Jones & Compa
ny, Inc. All Rights Reserved.

DALLAS — Banker G erald J. 
Ford is coming into a chunk of 
change.

His name doesn’t yet show up on 
any list of the state’s 100 wealthiest 
people, but two deals in which Mr. 
Ford is selling most of his bank 
holdings will earn him enough to 
rank among that moneyed group. 
They also have established him as 
a quintessential entrepreneurial 
banker.

In July, the 49-year-old Pampa 
native lined up a windfall of $75 
million in stock for the planned 
sale of Albuquerque-based First 
United Bank Group Inc. to Nor- 
west C orp. o f M inneapolis for 
$495 m illion . In February, 
BankAmerica Corp. of San Fran
cisco bought the deposits, braiKhes 
and some other assets of Irving- 
based First Gibraltar. Bank, the off
spring of five failed Texas savings 
and loans, which Mr. Ford had 
helped to create with the Financial 
backing of a group led by New 
York investor Ronald O. Perelman. 
Associates and former employees 
say Mr. Ford made $41 million to 
$75 m illion from that and other 
First Gibraltar asset sales, whole 
total value hasn’t been disclosed. 
He says only: "I did quite well.”

“ I t ’s a ho b b y  to  sp e c u la te  
how much money Jerry ’s made 
th is year,” says a form er First

Gibraltar official. Now, for the 
o ther big question: W hat does 
Mr Ford do for an encore?

After 17 years building a bank
ing empire from a siring of small, 
underperfoming country banks, 
“the real test for Jerry now would 
be to see if his entrepreneurial 
skills are as effective outside the 
financial a ren a ,” says Robert 
Rieke, a vice president at the Dal
las brokerage firm 
Principal/Eppicr, Guerin & Turner 
who was Mr. Ford’s college room
mate at Southern Methodist Uni
versity.
Sticking to Banking

Mr. Ford may not My to find out 
anytime soon. He says he is consid
ering a deal with an unnamed bank 
that has assets of more than $1 bil
lion. He says he is also pursuing 
something “ in the financial-ser
vices sector” that isn’t a bank or 
thrift and isn’t in Texas. Something 
like a mortgage bank? “Something 
like that.”

“Jerry isn’t going to stray too far 
from banking: he’s done too well 
there,” says Ted Strauss, senior 
managing director at Bear, Steams 
&. Co. in Dallas. While chairman of 
United National Bank in Dallas, 
Mr. Strauss helped Mr. Ford, then a 
31-year-o ld  recent law -school 
g ra d u a te  w ith  l i t t le  b an k in g  
experience, buy his first three 
banks.

Through the years, with Financ
ing from big Dallas banks, Mr. 
Ford purchased a string of small 
country banks in Canyon, Crane, 
Denver City and other outposts. He 
built them into closely held Ford 
Banks Group, based in Lubbock, 
which he controlled. In the mid-

’80s, he bought an equity slake in 
United New M exico Financial 
Corp. of Albuquerque, where he 
became chairman and chief execu
tive.

Mr. Ford engineered a merger of 
the two companies in March to 
form F irst U nited, where he 
became chairman and CEO, and 
holder of a 14% stake. Today, as 
Norwest prepares to complete its 
acquisition, his Texas and New 
Mexico banking domain includes 
more than 20 banks and nearly $4 
billion in assets.

The First United sale will make 
Mr. Ford one of Norwest’s largest 
shareholders. He also will join the 
bank’s board, where he might well 
“ play a role helping Norwest 
acquire other community banks,” 
he says. “Still I have a deep desire 
to look for bigger plays than that.” 
For his own account he’s now 
looking nationwide to buy commu
nity banks with solid franchises 
outside m etropolitan  areas. As 
chairman of First Madison Bank — 
a First Gibraltar remnant through 
which he and Mr. Perelman operate 
four bank branches in Plano — he 
has explored deals with the Resolu
tion Trust Corp. in and out of 
Texas. Community bankers call to 
pitch the merits of buying their 
institutions.

Bargains, however, have become 
hard to Find. Sickly banks are rare, 
and price for healthy banks escalate 
with each newly announced merg
er. “Opportunities aren’t readily 
available today,” he says.

Mr. Ford’s biggest acquisition, of 
First G ib ralu r, dame almost by 
accident. Bob Utley, chairman of 
the Dallas investment bank First

Southw est Co. and Mr. F o rd ’s 
strategist in what would become 
the First Gibraltar deal, says they 
were talking with regulators in 
1988 about buying a failed bank 
when the “ regulators asked us if 
we’d be interested in a group of big 
thrifts that was going to be bid. We 
decided to take a look.”

Through friends in the Dallas 
ofFice of Bear Stearns, Mr. Ford 
met Mr. Perelman, who ultimately 
agreed to fund a majority of the 
acquisition through his MacAn- 
drews &. Forbes Holdings Inc. Mr. 
Ford’s compensation; a $1 million 
Finder’s fee, a $1 million-a-year job 
as chairman and chief executive 
and an equity slake of roughly 3%. 
(He also bought about 3% more, 
giving him a total stake of 625%.) 
‘Played by the Rules*

But he and Mr. Perelman were 
attacked in Congress for the terms 
of their agreement with regulators, 
which included $5.1 billion in fed
eral assistance and nearly $900 
million in tax breaks.

The v itrio l upset, Mr. Ford. 
“People never realized we were 
asked to particifiaie, that we played 
by the rules that were given to us 
a ^  that we won in a bidding pro
cess,” he says. “We did nothing 
wrong. Today I feel OK about it, 
and I’m proud First Gibraltar was a 
success.”

Earlier this year, Mr. Ford suf
fered a mild heart a tu ck , which 
friends say might force him to slow 
his hectic pace. But Mr. Ford says 
that won’t happen — though he 
does adm it the heart attack has 
prompted one change; “Now, when 
I get bored in m eetings, I walk 
o u t”

Books
By RON BERTHEL 
Associated Press W riter

. NEW YORK (AP) - -  Readers 
may Find a variety of topics among 
December’s new books.

Fans of rock and of the Stones 
might Find a pair of gems in “Gold
en Stone: The Untold Life and Trag
ic Death of Brian Jones” (S t Mar
tin’s) by Laura Jackson, about the 
R olling S tones’ founder who 
drowned in 1969 at age 29; and 

I “ Mick Jagger” (Birch-Lane), Davin 
Seay’s biography of the best-known 

I of the Stones.
' Filmdom is the realm in "Audrey 

H epburn”  (B irch Lane), Diana 
Maychick’s biography of die Brus- 
sels-bom Film actress and UNICEF 
ambassador who died of cancer ear- 
lier this year; and "H ollyw ood 
Gangland” (St. Martin’s) by John • 
McCarty, with plenty of photos that 
help explain “ The Movies’ Love 
Affair With the Mob.”

Other nonfiction titles include 
“ Intervention: The United States 
and the Mexican Revolution, 1913- 
1917” (Norton), in which John S.D. 
Eisenhower delves into America’s 
involvement in Mexico’s revolution; 
“GadafTi: The Desert Mystic” (Car- 
roll & GraQ, George Trem Jett’s 
biography of the Libyan leader and 
his nation;

"Three Paths to Glory” (Macmil
lan), Barry Jacobs’ chronicle of the 
1992-93 basketball seasons of three 
North Carolina universities compet
ing for the Atlantic Coast Confer
ence title; "H old  on Honey, I’ll 
Take You to the Hospital at Half- 
tim e” (Atlantic Monthly), author 
Norman Chad’s “ confessions of a 
TV sports junkie;” and ’’Against 
All Odds” (Sl Martin’s) by Yukiya- 
su Togo and William Wartman, the 
history of Toyota and the family that 
found^ It in the 1930s.

For uue-crime fans, there’s “The 
G odson” (St. M artin ’s), W illie 
Fopiano’s t^e  of his 20 years inside 
the Boston Mafia and his version of 
the truth behind the deaths of JFK 
and Marilyn Monroe.

And for fans of law and order, 
television’s best-known sheriff’s 
deputy shares the knowledge gained 
from his many years of experience 
on the streets of Mayberry in “ Bar
ney Fife’s Guide to Life, Love and 
Self-D efense”  (Sum m it Group), 
compiled by Len and John Oszus- 
towicz.

Readers who want a mystery in a 
setting appropriate for this holy sea
son will find it in “ Divine Inspira
tion” (Viking), Jane Langton’s tale 
of a Boston church organist looking 
for the m other o f a baby found 
crawling up the church steps; and in 
"The Snares of Death” (Mysteri
ous) by Kate Charles, the second in 
the “ Book of Psalm s” series, in 
which the murder victim is a clergy
man who had a penchant for rub
bing people the wrong way.

In “ Dead Man” (Mysterious) by 
Joe Gores, a computer genius seeks 
revenge when his wife and child are 
killed after he discovers the truth 
about a not so accidenial death.

Rodeo's steer wrestling was invented by Texan it Was So iMuch JunWt jine ‘Doing It Sigain.
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A Meredith Magazine 
For AP Special Features

One of rodeo’s strangest tales is 
the story of how steer wrestling was 
invented in the 1880s by a Taylor, 
Texas, schoolboy, who later became 
the first black man to be inducted 
into the Natniai (jowboy Hall of Paine.

Legend has 'l l ,  says Country 
America magazine, that Willie Pick
et, the son of Texas slaves, was 
walking to school one day when he 
saw a ^ lld o g  immobilize a steer by 
gripping the steer’s upper lip in his 
teeth. steer just stood there, as

docile as a puppy.
Picket decided to try the tactic on 

a smaller steer. Grabbing the steer’s 
upper lip in his teeth, locket rolled 
over onto his back and, wonder of 
wonders, the steer followed. It just 
flopped over on the ground.

Mveral months later, the boy saw 
a few cowboys rounding up a bunch 
of half-wild steers in mesquite brush 
where their lassos were useless. 
Picket walked over to the frusuaied 
wranglers and offered to subdue the 
ornery critters with his teeth. The 
cowboys chuckled and said, "What 
the heck. Give the kid a chance.”

While the cowpokes wailed for all

hell to break loose. Picket disap
peared into the thickets and prompt
ly w restled three steers to the 
ground with his teeth. The cowboys 
were awestruck.

Willie Picket became the biggest 
draw of the era at Wild West shows 
and rodeos. Soon, other cowboys 
were trying variations of his tech
nique. By 1905, steer wrestling was 
a regular rodeo event. His friend, 
humorist Will Rogers, announced 
Picket’s death on his radio show on 
April 2.1932.

Picket was inducted into the 
National Cowboy Hall of Fame in 
1971.
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Astro-Graph
SAOITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Oac. 21) Today 
you tnghi be •txdtnad to talk to parsons you 
shouldn't about things you ought to keep 
conlidantial. There's a chartes what you 
say win be taken out of context and mis
quoted. Know where to look for romance 
and you’ll find  it. The Astro-G raph 
Matchmaker instantly reveals which signs 
are rornantically perfect for you. Mail $2 
and a long, eetf-addressed stamped, enve
lope to Matchmaker, c/o this nevrspaper, 
P O. Box 4465, New York, N Y. 10163. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 16) Before 
launching any new endeavor at this time, 
make sure an old one is finalized to your 
satisfaction. If they are allowed to overlap 
in some manner, both could go don't the 
pipe
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) Your posei 
bilities for achieving critical objectives are 
only nominal today, because after you gam 
what you go alter, you might not kiiow how 
to hold onto it. Proceed cautiously 
PISCES (Feb. 20-Merch 20) Strive to con
tro l impulsive inclinations today and do 
everything at a moderate pace. If you’re 
undisciplined, you might repeat a mistake 
you've previously made 
ARIES (March 21-April 18) Joint ventures 
might rK)t work out too wall for you today, 
owing to a lack of harm ony regarding 
objectives arnf purposes Be sure there is 
accord before making moves.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) You might 
have an opportunity today to establish a 
relationship wtth someone who frequently 
opposes you. If you m iss th is second 
chance, you may not gel a third one. 
QEMINI (May 21-June 20) In order to be 
effective arKt succeed today you must use 
your resources wisely, be they people or 
things If you don't, your efforts might all be 
in vain.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Socially 

speaking things could be a bit awkward 
today when a fnend of yours includes one 
of his/her pals who you dislike. Doni do or 
say anything you'll later regret.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Be sure you have 
approval of everyone correerned today if 
you're contemplating making a change that 
will affect your family. Dissenters could cre
ate a lingering problem.
VIRQO (Aug. 23-8ept. 22) Be very careful 
if you’re In an authority position today 
whore it is up to you to approve plans and 
procedures. Don't pretend you know what 
you're doing if you don't.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Your financial 
probabilities look good today, but your 
spending habits don't. If you're extrava
gant or wasteful, what you gain you could 
readily dissipate.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Be wary of 
involvem ents today that Qould impede 
your independence. If you're free to oper
ate as you choose, success is likely If 
you feel hampered, it's another story.
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COLLEGE FOOTBALL

HOUSTON (AP) — Auburn coach Terry Bow
den won the Bear Bryant Award as college foot
ball's coach of the year.

Bowden, 37; beat out his father, Florida State 
coach Bobby Bowden, and two other Hnalisls, John 
Cooper of Ohio State and Bill Snyder of Kansas 
Slate.

Auburn was placed on NCAA probation for vio
lations that occurred before Bowden’s arrival, but 
went 11-0 in his Hrst season after going S-S-1 in 
1992. The Tigers aren't eligible for postseason |Hay 
because of the probation.

FOOTBALL
NEW YORK (AP) — Miami Dolphins coach 

Don Shula and New York Giants general manager 
George Young were named co-chairmen of the 
NFL’s competition committee by commissioner 
Paul Tagliabue.

They succeed Jim Fmks, who resigned as presi
dent of the New Orleans Saints this year after being 
diagnosed with lung cancer.

Shula, who this year won his 326th game to 
break G e t^ e  Halas’ record for wins, has been on 
the committee since 1975, serving as the right hand 
to Tex Schramm and then Finks. Young has been a 
committee member since 1990.

Tagliabue said Shula will be in charge of changes 
in playing rules while Young will oversee changes 
in personnel and officialing.

C incinnati Bengals general m anager M ike 
Brown was added to replace Finks.

PONTIAC, Mich. (AP) —  A doctor who gave 
Barry Sanders a secoi^ opinion on his injured left 
knee says the NFL’s leading rusher might not |4ay 
until the flnal game of the regular season.

Dr. Arthur Ting, learn physician for the NHL’s 
San Jose Sharks, said he found more extensive lig
ament damage than originally diagnosed.

Sanders injured his knee on Thanksgiving in the 
Lions’ 10-6 loss to Chicago. Detroit had hc^ied he 
could return to i ^ y  Dec. 19 against the San Fran- 
ciaco49ers.

But Ting, who examined Sanders on Tuesday, 
said the additional injury would delay his return, 
perhaps until the Lions’ flnal regular-season game 
Jan. 2 against Green Bay.

Sandm  gained 1,11S yards on 243 carries before 
he was injured.

COLLEGE BASKETBALL
INDIANAPOUS (AP) — The Midwestern Col

legiate Conference, which has lost three members 
arid its automatic bid to the NCAA basketball tour
nament, annoutKed an expansion with six schools 
from the Mid-Continent Conference.

The move gives the MCC at least nine members 
through the 1996-97 season and resto res the 
league’s NCAA tournament qualifier.

New members are Cleveland Stale, Northern Illi
nois, Wisconsin-Green Bay, Wisconsin-Milwaukee, 
Wright State and lUinois-Chicago.

Besides Xavier, LaSalle and Notre Dame, the 
current MCC members are Butler, Detroit Mercy, 
Evansville and Loyola, III. Evansville is leaving at 
the end of this year to join the Missouri Valley 
Conference.

The switch leaves the Mid-Continent Conference 
with Valparaiso. Youngstown State, Eastern Illinois 
and Western Illinois.

BASKETBALL
TORONTO (AP) — Ontario’s sports betting lot

tery could endanger Toronto’s NBA expansion 
franchise, the league’s deputy commissioner said.

“ We’ve made it clear we wouldn’t put a fran
chise in Toronto under the current situation,’’ Rus
sell Granik said. “ I think right now we have a seri
ous issue.’’

When the NBA granted the franchise five weeks 
ago to a group headed by 33-year-old restaurateur 
John Bitove Jr., the league attached a number of 
conditions pertaining to minimum ticket sales and 
luxury box sales and the elim ination o f NBA 
games from the Pro Line lottery, a popular Ontario 
betting operation that generated $210 million in 
revenues for the province last year.

Ontario has refused to remove NBA games from 
the lottery.

BASEBALL
SEATTLE (AP) —  Randy Johnson, the major 

league strikeout leader two straight seasons, agreed 
to a $20.25 million, four-year contract with the 
Seattle Marinen.

Johnson, who made $2,625,000 last season, 
would make $26 million over five yean if Seattle 
exercises its 1998 option. The 30-year-old left-han
der gets a $1.1 million signing bonus, $3 million in 
1994. $4.15 milUon in 1995, $5.75 miUion in 1996 
and $6 miUion in 1997.

Johnson struck out 308 batters last season, going 
19-8 with a 3.24 ERA.

SCOTTSDALE. Ariz. (AP) —  Baseball playen, 
tired of waiting for ow nen to make a collective- 
bargaining proposal, will present their own plan 
within two months.

Owners are scheduled to meet Jan. 18-19 at Fört 
Lauderdale, Fla. Negotiaiors for players and own- 
era met last Jan. 13 and 25, but management nego
tiator Richard Ravitch asked for a recess after the 
second meeting to formulate a revenue-sharing 
plan.

Although the collective bargaining agreement 
expires Dec. 31, owners already have promised 
they will not lock out players during 1 9 ^  unless 
players strike first.

TENNIS
MUNICH. Germany (AP) ->  Michael Süch. 

defending champion and No. 2 in the world, came 
from behind to beat Brett Steven 5-7, 6-4, 6-4 in 
the quait^uials of the Grand Slam Cup.

Stefan Edberg, No. 2, also reached the semifi
nals, beating Wayne Ferreira 6-7 (5-7), 6 -1 ,6 0 .

O L Y M neS
LAUSANNE. Switzerland (AP) — IOC p rn i- 

dent J&an Antonio Samaranch doused speculation 
that several sports will be dropped for the Games in 
2(XX), saying there will be no drastic changes lo the 
Olympic program that year.

The IOC program commission submitted a report 
10 the board Monday recorrunending which sports 
should be elim inated or added starting at the

Cowboys' Tolbert quietly gets his job done
By M IKE FISHER 
Fort W orth Star-Telegram

IRVING (AP) — It happens 
every  day a t Valley Ranch. 
Reporters wait until noon to 
stampede the Dallas Cowboys 
locker room in search of enlight
enment.

The clock says high noon. 
Tony Tolbert’s look says low 
profile.

The team ’s best player that 
nobody has ever heard of slides 
into the equipm ent room and 
folds himself into a chair until 
he’s as inconspicuous as a 6- 
foot-6,265-pound man can be.

Tolbert is surrounded by 
cleats, footballs, deodorant cans, 
jerseys and dirty socks. But at 
least h e ’s not surrounded by 
microphones.

"There are times when I play 
‘selfishly,’ if you want to call it

th a t,’’ T olbert said, in w hat 
to u n d s 'l ik e  an uncustom ary 
adm ission  un til he adds, 
“becauM the coaches here stress 
that each individual should have 
p ride  in being the guy who 
makes the play. So in that vein. 
I’m trying to get to the ball on 
every play. We’ll have success 
as a team if we all play ‘selfish
ly.’ if you understand my defini
tion.”

If Tolbert was truly selfish, he 
would bust out of the cocoon 
that equ ipm ent man Buck 
B uchanan’s office represents 
and demand to be noticed.

He would demand credit from 
the public for leading the defen
sive line in tackles for the past 
three years.

He would demand more play
ing time bxxn coaches committed 
to a restrictive rotation system.

He would demand attention

from the National Football League 
peers he krtows might never view 
him as Pro BowLwaihy.

And in preparation for Sun
day ’s v isit to M innesota, he 
would have perfected  some 
funky gyration post-tackle dance.

“Actually, I’m glad 1 don’t have 
to be on camera all the time.” said 
Tolbert, who will politely grant 
interviews to reporters fortunate 
enough to locate him. “ I don’t 
want to be like Emmitt (Smith), or 
like (Ken) Norton, who have to be 
the spokesmen. I’d rather be by 
myself.”

In terms of consistency, the 
fifth-year end is alm ost on a 
level by himself among. Cow
boys.

“ He’s been our most consis
tent player for three years run
ning,” defensive coordinator 
Butch Davis said. “ You look up 
every game the last three years.

this guy will have something like 
six tackles, a couple of pressures, 
maybe a sack. Other guys give 
you highlighu in spurts. Tolbert 
does it the same pnxhictive way 
every play, in every game.”

There are other productive 
Cowboys who are said to be 
underrated and underpublicized. 
But you can bet that all of them
— fullback D a^l Johnston, left 
tackle Mark Tuinei, tight end Jay 
Novacek, safety Thomas Everett
— possess more coast-to-coast 
identity to the followers of 
America’s Team than does Tol
bert

“ T h a t’s not what he plays 
football for,” said safety Kenny 
Gant, Tolbert’s closest friend on 
the team and the man responsi
ble for the “ Shark” dance. “ If 
you really want attention in this 
game, you can get attention. 
Tony just wants to play.”

Tolbert was a 1989 fourth- 
round pick from UT-EI Paso 
who spent his first two NFL sea
sons bulking up (he was 230 
pounds as a rookie), learning a 
new position (he was a lineback
er in college) and maturing (he’s 
now a fifth -year veteran but 
only 25 years old).

But as a starter in 1991, he 
had at least four tackles in 10 of 
16 games, totaling a D-line-high 
of 73. He had at least two pres
sures in nine games, totaling a 
team-high 25. And he led the 
club in sacks with seven.

In 1992, he recorded at least 
four tackles in 12 of 16 games, 
again topping the line with 87. 
He totaled 8 1/2 regular-season 
sacks, then aided Dallas’ drive 
to the S uper Bowl title  by 
adding four m ore sacks and 
seven more pressures in the 
three postseason games.

Harvesters face another tough 3A club
By L.D. STRATE 
Sports W riter

Head coach Robert Hale isn’t pushing 
any panic buttons after Pampa’s double 
overtime loss to Perry ion Tuesday night. 
He knows it’s all part of being one of the 
area’s premier boys’ basketball teams with 
everyone itching to take you down a notch.

“We’ve got a schedule full of good 
teams and we have to realize that people 
are going to give an all-out efibrt against 
us. They know it’s not just another team 
th ey ’re p lay ing , i t ’s the Pam pa H ar
vesters,” Hale said.

The Harvesters have advanced to the 
Class 4A Final Four stale tournament two 
of the last three seasons and are going for 
their six consecutive playoff trip. Pampa 
had already pulled off a big win this sea
son, beating fourth-ranked Plainview, 49- 
48, in the Pioneer Classic last weekend.

Then came the stunning loss to Perryton 
three days later.

“We’re still trying to find ourselves, see
ing what we can do and can’t do. Howev
er, we’re not discouraged. We’ve lost to 
some good teams and we’ve beaten some 
good teams also. All of the teams we’ve 
lost to should go to the playoffs. We just 
don’t have much consistency right now. 
We’ve had a different five out there almost 
every quarter and we’ve had p e t^ e  hurt. 
We need to develop more consistency and 
be more competitive against the kind of 
schedule we’re up against,” Hale said.

Pampa’s setback to Perryton was a game 
of lost opportunities for the Harvesters, 
who had a three-game win streak halted.

“If we could have done one more thing 
right we could have had us a victory. It 
was that kind of game,” added Hale.

Seivem Wallace, Pampa’s 6-4 senior, 
was the tournament’s Most Valuable Play
er at the Pioneer Classic. Wallace who is 
averaging around 15 points per game, 
p l^ e d  only 13 minutes against Perryton 
before fouling out with two points.

Seivem was in foul trouble most of the 
night,” Hale said. “He’s going to have to 
learn when you’re a dominant player peo- 
ple are going to come at you.”

Perryton, however, probably won’t lose 
too many games this season. The Class 3A 
Rangers have an all-senior roster and are 
ro lling  along with a 5-1 record . Two 
starters stand 6-4 and a key reserve is 6-7.

Pampa’s faces another tough 3A bunch 
tonight in Canyon, which downed Caprock,

45-41, Tuesday night to run its record to 
10-2. Gametime is 7:30 p.m. in (Tanyon.

“Canyon has the No. 1 team in the state 
(ClassSA) right now. They’re pretty big 
and we’re pretty small,” Hale said.

Pampa junior guard DuaiK Nickelberry, 
who has been bothered by a sore ankle 
since the Fantasy of Lights Tournament 
last month, may not play tonight. Hale 
said.

We want to get Duane rested,” Hale 
said. “He may not be able to play, but

we’re hoping he will. With him hurt, we 
can’t press as effective because he’s our 
only experienced guard.”

Nickelberry, along with 5-10 sophomore 
Rayford Young, are both averaging around 
12 points per game from the guard spots. 
Justin Collingsworth (6-6 senior) is also 
chipping in about 12 ppg. The Harvesters 
are also getting good point production 
from Coy Laury (6-1 sophomore) and 
Hank Gindorf (6-2 junior), who are both 
averaging close to double digits.

P a m p a  s o p h o m o re  C o y  L a u ry  d r iv e s  a g a in s t  a P e rry to n  
d e fen d er T u e sd ay  n igh t. Laury w ill be in th e  lin e u p  to n ig h t 
w h en  th e  H a rv e s te rs  p lay  C an yo n  at 7 :30  in C a n yo n . (P am pa  
N ew s pho to  b y  L .D . S trato )

Chiefs expected to break Mile High jink
By DAVE GOLDBERG 
AP FootbaU W riter

The Kansas City Chiefs have lost 10 
straight games at Mile High Stadium and 
Marty Schottenheimer is 0-7 there.

But Schotteneheim er never had Joe 
Montana and he never faced the new John 
El way.

The new John Elway?
He’s the quarterback who’s having per

haps his best season, third in the league in 
the quarterback ratings.

But he’s also the quarterback who has 
failed in four Denver’s five losses to do 
what he’s done to Schottenheimer so often 
—  pull out last-minute wins. Last year, in 
fact, he accounted for two touchdowns in 
the final two minutes to bring the Broncos 
back.

Maybe that’s why the game is pick ’em.
Kansas City’s incentive is simple —  win 

and the Chiefs all but clinch the AFC West 
and keep on course for a shot at home 
field throughout the playoffs. In fact, if  the 
Raiders lose to Seattle on Sunday and 
Kansas City wins, that does it in the divi
sion.

Denver’s incentive is also simple.
A win keeps the Broncos in the division 

race, and gives them an edge in what 
could be a crowded wild-card race with 
the Raiders, Jets, Chargers, Stedera, Bills 
and who knows who else. A loss puts 
them in trouble.

The best scenario?
It’s 16-16 in the final minutes an d ....
It’s Joe Montana time.
CHIEFS, 19-16.

Pittsburgh (plus 3 1/2) at Miamt '
Scott Mitchell may be back, which may 

mean a quarterback controversy in Miami.

Pro picks
But the Sieelera seem 
ally and figuratively. 

DOLPHINS, 24-10

south, uier-

San Francisco (minus 9 1/2) at Atlanta 
(Saturday)

If the 49ers keep winning, they probably 
get home field throughout the playoffs. 
Ricky Watters is out and this won’t be as 
easy as the spread.

49ERS, 28-24

Cleveland (plus 10) at Houston 
Bill Belichick has to decide on Vinny or 

Todd. It probably doesn’t mauer. OILERS, 
27-10

Dallas (minus 7 1/2) at Minnesota 
The Cow boys are stum bling. The 

Vikings play defense but not offense. 
COWBOYS, 16-9

Indianapolis (plus 10 1/2) at New York 
Giants

The Colts have won fiva straight at the 
M eadow lands, all against the Jets by 
scores like 9-6, 9-5 and 6-3. The Giants 
finally beat a good, team last week and 
they’re not about to lose at home to a bad 
one.

GIANTS. 24-5

Green Bay (plus 3 1/2) at San Diego 
The TDs will come on defense here. 
PACKERS. 10-6

Buffalo (minus 5 1/2) at Philadelphia 
It’s a sure sign of trouble when Thurman 

Thomas starts complaining about being 
labeled “ the bickering Bills.”  The losing

streak ends at two, but the Eagles are com
petitive.

BILLS, 16-13

Chicago (minus 4 1/2) at Tampa Bay 
Tougher than it looks for the Bears, who 

took the first 47-17. The Bucs can jump on 
complacent teams, but Dave Wannsted 
won’t let them.

BE/kRS, 20-10

CitKinnati (plus 5) at New England 
This one’s for the first pick in the drafL 

Bill Paicells would rather win.
PATRIOTS, 11-5

Seattle (plus 8 1/2) at Raiders 
A must for the Raiders, which is the 

kind of game they often lose.
RAIDERS, 20-19

New York Jets (minus 2 1/2) at Washing- 
rton

1, The Jets fold here.
2, Boomer Esiason and Ronnie Lott 

don’t let them.
JETS, 17-14

Rams (plus 12 1/2) at New Orleans 
The Rams are a remedy for anyone. 
SAINTS, 27-6

Detroit (minus 6 1/2) at Phoenix 
Barry Sanders is out, the Lnmis are pan

icking and the Cardinals are trying to save 
Joe Bugel’s job.

CARDS, 27-3

Last Week: 7-7 (spread); 7-7 (straight 
up)

Season: 80-84-4 (spread): 111-57 
(straight up)

Cooper
predicts
victory
By BERNIE WILSON 
AP Sports W riter

SAN DIEGO (AP) — Coach 
John Cooper is standing by his 
word. O hio S ta te  will beat 
Brigham Young in the Holiday 
Bowl.

“ We’re going to win the game,” 
Cooper said Thursday during a 
news conference attended by BYU 
coach La Veil Edwards. “The kind 
of football team we have, we’ve 
got to end this season with a victo- 
f y ”

Said Edw ards: “ If I had his 
team . I ’d guarantee one too. 
They’ve got a great football team. 
There’s not many weaknesses, if 
any, on that football team.”

Cooper originally guaranteed 
victory during a postseason ban
quet two weeks ago, when he 
d idn’t know if the llth -ranked  
Buckeyes would play UCLA in the 
Rose Bowl or the Western Athletic 
Conference champion in the Holi
day Bowl here on Dec. 30.

Wisconsin beat Michigan State 
41-20 in Tokyo on Sunday to earn 
the Big Ten’s Rose Bowl berth, 
sending Ohio State (9-1-1) to San 
Diego to play B r ig h t  Young (6- 
5) in a rematch of the 1982 Holi
day Bowl.

The Buckeyes have lost four 
straight bowls under Cooper, but 
are 2-0 against BYU in the post
season. They won that 1982 Holi
day Bowl game 47-17 and the 
1985 Citrus Bowl 10-7.

“ We’ve got a lot of work that 
needs to be done,” said Cooper, 
whose team blew a Rose Bowl 
berth by losing to Michigan, 28-0, 
on Nov. 20. “ But I feel like if we 
can come out here and play the 
kind of football we’re capable of 
playing, sure we can win.”

The C ougars were lucky to 
extend their bowl streak to 16 
straight

“ All I know is we’re glad to be 
here,” said Edwards, who thought 
the C ougars’ Holiday Bowl 
chances were ruined by a 34-31 
loss to Utah on Nov. 20.

But BYU’s victory over Texas- 
E1 Paso the next week, coupled 
with Wyoming’s victwy over San 
Diego State, gave the Cougars a 
share of the WAC title with Fresno 
S tate  and W yoming. Based on 
tiebreakers, BYU got its 11th Holi
day Bowl berth.

Edwwds hopes to avoid a repeat 
of the 1982 rout by Ohio State.

"We always have those concerns 
whenever you play great teams. I 
guess any game has that potential. 
We had that in our own regular 
season,”  he said, referring to a 
four-game losing streak that started 
with setbacks of 68-14 to UCLA 
and 45-20 to Notre Dame.

“ We’re going to have to play 
about as well as we’re capable o f 
playing and then get a few breaks 
along the way. If we do that, then 
we’ve got a shot at it,” Edwards 
said.

Every Cougars linebacker and 
runn ing  back on scholarship 
missed practice or game tinte due 
to injuries. The only player defi
nitely out is linebacker Travis Hall 
w ith an elbow injury. Leading 
receiver Eric Drage (broken ribs) 
and running back Jamal W illis 
(knee) should be at full speed.

Ohio Slate, led by All-American 
defensive tackle Dan Wilkinson, 
could be just the eighth squad in 
school history to win 10 games.

“ That’s something we have to 
shoot for,” Cooper said. “ I think it 
will make the winter a loi warmer 
back in Columbu.s if wc can get 
this victory.”
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Lady Harvesters win opener in Lawton, Okla. tourney aP erional 14s Plumbing & Heating

LAWTON, Okla. -  The Pampa Lady 
Harvesters turned in a strong fourth quar
ter 10 surge past Lawton N ^A nhur, 33- 
37, in the opening round of the Tbxhoroa 
Roundball Classic Thursday.

Pampa, leading by three points after 
three quarters, outscored Lawton, 19-6. 
in the fourth period.

The Lady Harvesters, 1-1, play the 
Duncan-Wichita Falls H im hi winner at 
3:43 p.m. today in the second round. 
Duncan is considered to be one of the 
tournament favorites.

Jamye Davis p ^ e d  Pampa's scoring 
attack with 16 points while Elisha Cal
loway chipped in 11. Davis scored 12 of 
her 16 points in the second half.

The score was bed 10-all at the end of 
the first quarter with Pampa breaking on 
top by five, 20-13, at halftime.

The Lady Harvesters pulled further 
away in the third quarter and built their 
biggest lead of the night at 11 when 
Davis scored on an inside basket. How
ever, Lawton fought back and trimmed 
the lead to 34-31 going into the final 
quarter.

Serenity King got Pampa started off on 
the right foot by scoring the first two 
buckets of the fourth quarter. The Lady 
Highlanders never got closer than six 
points the rest of the way. At one su^tch, 
Pampa ran off 12 straight points.

M cArthur, 0-2, was led in scoring by 
Megan Monogold with 10 points.

Pampa 53, Lawton M acArthur 37
individual scoring
Pam pa: Jayme Davis 16, Elisha Cal

loway 11, Misty Scribner 7, Serenity 
King 6, Jennifer Jones S, Jane Brown 3, 
M isty P lunk 3; T h ree-p o in t goals: 
none.

Lawton M acA rthur: Megan Mono
gold 10. Michelle Hall 8. Tonya Single-

ton 6, Cared Hall 3, Barbara McFarland 
Miller 3; LaChrista Stewart3. Rochelle 

2; Three-point goals: Carol H all. 1, 
McFarland 1.

Five games were played Thursday in 
the first round of the Pampa M iddle 
School Boys Basketball Tournament. 

Pampa Red defeated Dumas Orange.
31- 20, in the 8th grade division. Lynn 
Brown and Tyson Alexander led Pampa 
in scoring with 8 points each.

Also in the 8th grade division, Pampa 
Blue downed Barger White, 34-18. Mau 
Harp was high scorer for Pampa with 12 
points, followed by Zack Ward with 8. 

Pampa White lost to Borger’s A team,
32- 12. Greg Coftilow had 6 points and 
Jason Vance 4 for Pampa.

In the 7th grade d iv ision , Shawn 
Young scored 22 points to lead Pampa 
Blue past Dumas Orange, 30-22. Jeremy 
Miller added 10 points for Pampa.

Pampa Red defeated Pampa White, 43- 
18. -

Kyle Cambin scored 16 to take scoring 
honors for the Red while teammate Jared 
White added 8.

Coby Street had 6 points and Jody 
Richardson 4 for the White.

Starting limes today are 8th grade Red 
at 6:30 p.m., 8th grade Blue at 4 p.m., 8th 
grade White at 7:45 p.m. and 7th grade 
White at 5:15 p.m.

Samnorwood Invitational 
at Samnorwood High School 
BOYS, 
first round
Wellington JV 3 9 28 37
Samnorwood 28 45 60 80
W - Kane 19; S - Oldham 16.
Groom 21 39 58 72
McLean 7 16 24 38
G - Hall 23; M - Northcuu 15.

Fort ElHott 8 20 40 39
Lefors 3 22 24 38
FE - Nelson 18; L • Green 19.
Hedicy 11 26 42 62
Kehon 14 37 33 81
H - Campbell 17; K - Kirkland 33. 
Today’s matchups: Wiiuiers’ bracket • 

Groom vs. Samnorwood 11 a.m., Kelton 
vs. Fort Elliott 8:30 p.m. Consolation 
bracket - McLean vs. Wellington JV 2 
p.m., Lefon vs. Hedley 3:30 p.m.

33 66 
22 34

GIRLS 
first round
Beaver 16 39
Miami 8 14
B - Gregg 17; M - Bailey 8.
Tyrone 6 14 17 33
Canadiaa 11 24 33 30
T - Duvall l l ; C - C « r  16.
Today’s matchups: Winners’ bracket - 

Beaver vs. Canadian 2:40 p.m. Consola
tion bracket - Miami vs.Tyione 12 p.m.

WANT 10 loM w e ig lu ll Io« 40 
pound« «nd 27 indwi in 4 mondu. 
Lee Aim Su>k, 649-9660.

B u H d m  Ptumbing Supply
S35S. Cuy Ur 6653711

5 Special Notices

ADVERTISING Material to be 
p laced In tk a  f a m p a  N ew t, 
MUST ka placed U iro u |k  Ike 
Pampa New« Office Only.

LARRY BAKER PLUMBMG 
Heating Air Conditioning 

Borg« Highway 665-4392

GIRLS 
first round
McLean 13 30 41 33
Samnorwood 10 17 29 41
M - Magee 22; S - Robinson 13. 
WelUngtonJV 12 13 19 31
Groom 18 36 30 37
W - Henard 8, Danis 8; G - Homen 21. 
Hedley 17 43-63 80
Kelton 14 24 34 42
H - Woodward 19; K - Crockett 13. 
Fort Elliott 14 27 38 47
Lefors 0 12 21 29
FE - Fillingim 14; L - Maples 12. 
Today’s matchups: Winners’ bracket - 

McLean vs. Hedley 12:30 p.m.. Groom 
vs. Fort Elliott 7 p.m. Constriation brack
et - Kelton vs. Samnorwood 9:30 a.m., 
Lefors vs. Wellington JV 3:30 p.m.

Mustang Stampede 
at Wheeler High School 
BOYS 
first round
Higgins 14 22 33 31
Wheeler 12 22 33 50
H - Valenzuela 21; W - Hefley 12, 

Ledbetter 12, Sabbe 12.
Today’s matchup: Consolation brack

et - West Texas vs. Wheeler 8:30 p.m.
GIRLS 
first round
Higgins 4 13 17 23
Wheeler 16 32 50 65
H - Hardison 7; W - Rose 18.
Today’s matchup: Winners’ bracket - 

Wheeler vs. West Texas 7 p.m.

Follett Invitational 
at Follett High School 
BOYS 
first round 
Canadian 
Follett
C - K. Rowers 17; F 
Miami 
Tyrone
M - A. Neighbors 23; T - Wyer 15. 
today’s matchup: Winners’ bracket 

Miami vs. Caimdian 9:20 a.m.

14 32 41 56 
9 22 28 39 

Robertson 16. 
19 39 47 56 

'10 19 36 47

Sunray Invitational 
a t Sunray High School 
BOYS 
first round
Guym on,OK 12 30 42 65 
White Deer 9 20 36 52 
G - Freeman 19; WD - Coffey 14. 
GIRLS 
first round
D alhartJV  8 13 19 23
White Deer 4 16 26 42 
D - G arcia 6 , Sew ell 6; WD - B. 

Poland 10, S. Fbland 10, Stamps 10.

Oklahoma State hands Texas Christian 89-67 loss
STILLWATER, Okla. (AP) — The 37 

percent shooting that No. 15 Oklahoma 
Stale allowed Texas Christian seemed a 
little generous to Oklahoma State coach 
Eddie Sutton. To S utton , 0 percent 
sounded about right 

’’I think we can score points,” Sutton 
conceded after an 89-67 victory Thurs
day night. “ My concern is we’ve got to 
shut people down. We gave up 39 points 
in tJte second half. That’s a lot of points.” 

Sutton admitted that given Thursday’s 
showing, “ I think sometimes I ’m too 
critical.”

“ But I want to put a shutout on some
body some night,” he said. “ That’s my

goal, someday before 1 quit coaching, to 
put a shutout on somebody.”

Not that the Cowboys (3-1) had any
thing to be ashamed of. They had a 20- 
point lead at halftime and TCU wasn’t 
able to get closer than 11 the rest of the 
way.

Bryant Reeves scored 20 points, none 
in the final 16:33, for Oklahoma State 
and Brooks Thompson had 18 and Randy 
Rutherford 16.

Kurt 'Thomas scored a career-high 30 
points and grabbed 13 rebounds for 
Texas Christian (1-3).

Oklahoma State took a 13-2 lead in the 
first 3 1/2 minutes, with Reeves scoring

eight points. 'The Cowboys made 11 of 
their first 13 shots in twice widening the 
lead to 13, the final time 23-10 with 
13:01 remaining.

“We went out really timid in the first 
half and they jumped on us,” TCTJ coach 
Moe Ibe said.

Thomas helped carry the Homed Frogs 
back during the next four minutes as they 
got within 29-23 with 9:08 remaining 
before halftime.

But he sat down with his third foul 
with 7:31 left in the half and he took the 
Homed Frogs’ offense with him. They 
committed five turnovers, four in a row 
at one stre tch , and the Cow boys

outscored them 20-4 in the final nine 
minutes before halftime.

“ Kurt’s really important to us and right 
now, we’re really struggling for any type 
of lineup with him,” Iba said.

“ I think some of our kids got their 
eyes opened tonight on how they are 
going to have to play to be able to com
pete against some of the people we’re 
going to play against. Maybe it will help 
us.”

CHdahoma Slate had a 61-36 lead with 
14:48 left after Tliompson scored four 
straight points. 'Thomas then hit two 3- 
pointers to start a 16-2 run that got TCU 
within 63-32.

Stateline team takes perfect mark into title tilt PUBLIC NOTICE

Texhoma Red Devils play Velma-Alma for lA championship
By SAM WALLER 
Amarillo Globe-News

TEXHOM A, O kla. (A P) — 
The cities o f 'Texhoma, Okla., 
and Texhoma, Texas, are two dis
tinct and separate entities. Each 
has its own city government and 
school district and each is subject 
to the laws and regulations in its 
state.

Residents regularly cross back 
and forth from one state to the 
other during the course of a day. 
But when it comes to the local 
football team, the only line any
one worries about crossing is the 
goal line.

And the Texhoma Red Devils 
cross it a lot.

'’’lie Red Devils, who average 
39 points a gam e, take a 14-0 
record into the Oklahoma Class 
lA state championship game Sat
urday against V elm a-A lm a at 
Oklahoma State’s Lewis Field in 
Stillwater.

The trip to the state finals has 
galvanized the community even 
more than it already was.

Despite being separated by a 
line on a m ap, Texhom a has 
alw ays considered  i tse lf  one 
tow n. Texas s tuden ts  have 
attended high school in Oklahoma 
for about 80 years and the two 
school districts have combined 
efforts for more than 20 years, 
with students from both states 
crossing over for at least a part of 
their education.

Even though several players 
and roughly one-third of die high 
school’s student body are Texas 
residents, folks around here really

don’t care which state they’re rep
resenting in the cham pionship 
game.

“ E verybody’s been excited  
(about the playoffs),” said Dixie 
Stull, a clerk at the Taylor Food 
Mart. "The boys are good, polite 
boys. 'The girls are always laugh
ing and giggling. Part of them live 
in Texas and part of them live in 
Oklahoma.

“ But to me, it's just Texhoma. 
'The one way you can tell the dif
ference is some people on their 
checks have Texhoma, Texas, and 
some have Texhoma, Okla. But if 
you ask them where they're from, 
they’re from Texhoma.”

As for the players, the subject 
of competing in Texas instead of 
Oklahoma has never come up, 
even among the Texans on the 
team.

“ I don’t think anybody ever 
really thinks of it,” said senior 
Levi Berry, who missed this sea
son because of injury. “ 'They just 
think about beating teams on the 
schedule.”

Junior bneman Jerod McDaniel 
added that the Red Devils enjoyed 
success in its 1993 outings against 
Texas opponents.

“ We played Sunray (to open 
the season) and we scrimmaged 
Gruver,” he said. “ 1 thought we 
played real well against both 
teams.

"S unray  had us down 12-6 
going into the fourth quarter and 
we came back and played a real 
tough fourth quarter and won that 
game (22-12). T hat’s been our 
closest game all season.”

Texhoma’s cooperative spirit is

vital to the fabric of life in the 
community, which has a com 
bined population of about 1,100. 
And, as in most small towns, 
school activities are the core of 
most social plans.

“ It’s really interesting,”  said 
Paul Freeman, vice president of 
First National Bank of Texhoma, 
Okla., and a former city council
man on the Oklahoma side. “Tex
homa’s always had a lot of sup
port for its athletic programs. 'The 
school’s been very pro-athletic 
and the parents in Texhoma have 
been proathletics.

“ I think one of die reasons for 
that is it gives the kids something 
to do and gives them some goals 
to shoot for. There are a lot of 
things to be learned in athletics.”

Residents have adapted to the 
point where they almost forget 
about the border being there, 
according to Trent Bolin, manager 
of public works for the Oklahoma 
side.

“Once you get used to iL you 
don’t really think anything about 
iL” said Bolin, whose ofTice over
sees electricity and cable televi
sion for both sides. ‘“The people 
that live here don’t even realize 
diat the state line’s there.

" A t the last football game 
against Allen (a 41-18 semifinal 
win), we had over 600 people 
there and that’s over half the pop
ulation of both sides of town.”

The situation does make for 
some problems, especially regard
ing the schools.

“ It would have been more con
venient had the town been a mile 
or two one way or the other just

so i t ’s all in one sta te  or the 
other,” said Ben Ingham, superin
tendent of the Texas district “ But 
it works. We work around i t ”

“ Everybody understands that’s 
just part of the game,” Freeman 
agreed. “ 'The school systems here 
both have a lot of hoops they have 
to jump through.

“ We’ve got two school sys
tem s, two school boards, two 
b u d g e ts . B ut when you get 
right down to it, i t ’s the same 
kids.”

But there can be benefits, espe
cially for the Texas students, after 
finishing high school ‘“They can 
go to college in Texas and pay in
state tuition because they’re Texas 
residents,” said Mel Yates, Ing
ham ’s O klahom a counterpart. 
“ And they can go to college in 
Oklahoma and pay in-state tuition 
because they graduated from an 
CHdahoma high school.”

M ore than any th ing , Tex- 
homans feel the Red Devils have 
earned respect usually denied 
Panhandle schools.

“ 'There’s nothing you like bet
ter than to go downstate and beat 
teams from that area,” Freeman 
said. “ A real good example is 
nobody expected Texhoma to be 
able to play at Ringling. From 
Woodward east, n o b ^ y  thought 
we could even play with them. To 
go down there on their field in 
front of their crowd and pretty 
well whip up on them (48-34), 
there was a kit of pride.

"A nd  th a t’s about the only 
chance we have for this area to be 
recognized in a lot of ways. That 
definitely was a nice night.”

NOTICE TO  
CLEAN PROPERTY 

Noiic« lo Tommy CUik from the 
Town of Skellytown. You have 30 
<Uyi to clean up properly at 708 
Rooteveli and u  302 Walnut St. 
If, after 30 days, property is not 
cleaned up, the city will clean it 
up and chaife it afainit the prop
erty.
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2 Museums

p.m. weekdays except Tues
day. I -5 p.m. Sunday.

LAKE Meredith Aquarium and 
Wildlife Museum: Pritch. hours

ton. Monday thru Friday. 10 a.m. 
.......................tds

PANHANDLE Plains Historical 
Museum: Canyon. Regul« muse
um hours 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. week
days, weekends 2 p m .-6 pm.

ROBERTS County Museum:
Miami, R ^ u la r  hours, Tuesday- 
^ iday  10-5 p.m. Sunday 2-5 p.m.

McBride Plurobin| Co. 
Complete repair

Residenual.Comnwraal 665-1633

FOR rides to Loske 1381 meetinas 
call 669-2460T665-5004, 669-
3948.

CHIEF Plastics has steel m d PVC 
pipe, pipe ntungs, w aur heaters 
and plum bing needs. 1237 S. 
Bamea.

NEW and used tires, computer 
;««, tire repair, general auto 

repur. Brandt's Automotive, 103 
S. Hobart. 665-7715.

baiane« auto

PAMPA Lodge 966, 420 W. 
Kingsmill, Business meeting 3rd 
Thursday, 7:30 pm.

JACK'S Plumbing Co. New con
struction , repair, rem odeling, 
sew « and dram cleaning. Sepuc 
systems installed. 665-71 f5.

PAMPA Shrme Christinas Dinn«,
7 pm . Sunday, Decemb« 12. No 
cov«ed dish. iXmuion taken for
Mason Home.

14b Appliance Repair

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN 

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. Call 
for estimate. Open for business in 
our warehouse.

Johnson Home Fumishingi 
801 W. Francis

14d Carpentry

Ralph Baxttr 
Contractor A Build« 

Custom Homes or Remodeling 
665-8248

21 y e v i exp«ience. Ray Deav«, 
5-04A7.66

RON'S Construction. Capentry, 
concrete, drywall, fencing, mason
ry and rooTmg. 6W-3172.

well Construction
>or Repu 
.669-6M 7

CALDER Painting: Iiaerior/exteri-
or, mud, tape, acoustic, 30 yews "5.4r -

Childer* Brothers Leveling 
House Leveling

Professional house leveling. Free 
estimates 1-800-299-9563.

14e Carpet Service

NU-WAY Cleaning service, car-
peis, upholstery, walls, ceilings. 
Quality doesn't co«...It paysl No
steam used. Bob Marx owner- 
o p w a t o T .  665-3541, or from out qf 
town, 800-536-5341. Free esti
mates.

CARPET insta lla tion -repairs , 
resuetch and new . 669-0141, no
aniwCT leave message.

14f Decorators-Interior

SARA’S Drapwies. Blinds, v«ti- 
cles, bedspreads, custom drapwiei. 
665-0021, 665-0919, 800-569- 
5662.

14h General Services
WHITE Deer Land Museum: 
Pampa, Tiiesday thru Sunday 1:00- 
4 p.m. Special tours by appoint-

ALANREED-McLean Area His
torical Museum: McLean. Regular 
museum hours 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Wednesday through Saturday, Sun
day 1-4.

Commwdal Mowing 
Chuck Morgan 

669-0511

ASPHALT Repair. R on's Con
struction, 669-3172.

DEVIL’S Rope Museum, Mcl^ean, 
Friday and Saturday from 10 am  - 
4 p.m., Sunday 1-4 p.m.

HUTCHINSON County Museum:
Borg«. Regulw hours II a.m. to 
4:00 I

T besd^ and Sunday 2-5 pm ., 10 
a.m. Wednesday thru Saturday, 
closed Monday.

MUSEUM Of The Plains: PUrry-

to 5:30 p.m. Weekends during 
Summ« months, 1:30 p.m.-5 pm..

OLD M obeetie Jail M useum. 
Monday- Saturday 10-5. Sunday 
1-5. Closed Wednesday. SMALL rwMirs. Painting, con- 

o iing .crete , roofing. Now hanging 
Christmas lights. 6655557.

14i General Repair

PIONEER West Museum: Sham
rock. Regular museum hours 9 
am . to 5 p.m. weekdays, Saturday 
and Sunday.

RIVER Valley Pione« Museum « 14m Lawnmower Service
Canadian, Tx. Tbesday-Fridav 10- 
4 p.m. Sunday 2-4 p.m. Cio 
Saturday and Monday.

Tosed

Hawks topple Mavericks, equal franchise record
C losed Saturday and Monday. 14n Paintina 
Closed Holidays -------------------1.

ATLANTA (A P ) — The 
Atlanta Hawks have convinced 
other NBA teams they’re good. 
Now they have to start convincing 
their fans.

Atlanta equalled a franchise 
record Thursday night with their 
I2ih straight win as Dominique 
Wilkins scored 23 points in a 103- 
93 victory over the San Antonio 
Spurs.

'The Hawks (13-4) are 9-0 at 
home. Yet, only 11,616 showed 
up. C apacity  at The Om ni is 
16,310.

“We’re playing hard and I hope 
the city will respond," Jon Kon- 
cak said. ‘“The attendance is a lit

tle puzzling, but once football is 
over I think they’ll come out.”

The Hawks have averaged 
11,337 fans per game so far, 26th 
in the 27-team league. Only the 
Los Angeles Gippers (11,168) are 
averaging less.

“'The streak means a lot, but so 
does the way we’re playing defen
sively,” Wilkins said. The Hawks 
have allowed 100 points only 
twice in 14 games. “Our defense 
is winning games for us. When 
we start clicking on both ends on 
a consistem basis, we’re going to 
be hard to beaL”

A tlanta goes for its 13th 
straight Saturday night against the

Washington Bullets in Baltimore. 
The win against the Spurs 
matched the team record set by 
the 1968-69 Hawks.

“ We feel we can win every 
night, but it’s important not to get 
too overconfident,” Wilkins said. 
“We can’t take the Bullets lightly, 
but if we come to play, we should 
whip them.”

Andrew Lang had a season- 
high 20 points for the Hawks and 
die backcourt of Mookie Blaylock 
and Stacey Augmon combined for 
36 points. Blaylock had 17 points 
and nine assists and Augmon hkl 
19 points. Kevin Willis added 18 
poinu and 17 rebounds.

“ 'This was a big game and there 
was a lot of focus on us because 
of the streak,” Lang said. “ I’m 
just happy that we stuck together 
because San Antonio came back 
and caught us.”

After trailing most of the game, 
San Antonio took the lead 77-76 
early in the final period . The 
Hawks used a 14-6 run to go 
ahead 90-83 with 3:14 remaining.

“ We made a game of it in the 
third period, but we couldn’t get 
over the jump,” Spurs coach John 
Lucas said.

“ All we’ve got to do is Come 
back and take care of business^’ 
he said. '

SQUARE House Museum Psnhan- 
dle. Regulv Museum hours 9 s.m. 
lo 5:30 pjn. weekdsys and 1-5:30 
pjn. Shindays.

PAINTING «id shcetrock finish- 
ing. 35 yews. Dsfvid snd Joe, 665- 
2*3,669-7885.

3 Personal

MARY Key Cometics. Supplies 
and deliveries. C all Dorothy 
Vaughn 665 4953,665-5117

CALDER Painting: liu«ior/axi«i' 
or, mud, tape, acoustic, 30 yews 

I. « 5 -4 8 4 0 ,669-2215.m P a n ^ . « 5 -4 8 4 0 ,669-221

MARY Kay Cosmuict and Skin- 14q Ditching
ewe. Fadafs, supplies, call Theda — ................... . .
Wallin «5-8336.

BEAUTICONTROL
Cosmwics and skincare. Off«ing 
free com pleta color analysis, 
m akaova^ dclivwias and image 
updates. Call your local consul
tant, Lyim Allison 669-3MS, 1304 
Chnstme.

14r Plowing, Yard Work

Alcoliolics Anonymous 
910 W. Kentucky 

«5-9702

MOW, till, trea trim. Light haul
ing. F low «  beds. We contract. 
«5-9609, «5-7349

SHAKLBB: Vitamins, dlM, skin- 
c« e , household, job opportunity 
Donna Tlim«, «5-6065.

TREE trimming. Ywd-alley clean 
Hauling. Kenneth Banks, « 5 -

lings
« K oElectric Sew« Root« 

Maintenance and repair 
« 5  8603

Jim’s Sew« and Sinkline Cleaning 
« 5 4 3 0 7

Turry'« Smv«rHn« CiMning
669-1041

14t Radio and Television

Johnson Homs 
Entsrtainmsnt

We will .do service work on most “ 
Major Brands of TV’s and VCR's. 
2211 Perryton Pkwy. «5-0504.

Wayne’s Tv Service 
Mi«owave Ovens Repaired 

«5-3030

14y Upholstery

Panhandls House Leveling
E xcellent Floor Leveling and 
Home Repairs, call «9-095K

Furniture Clinic 
Refinishing Repairs Upholstery 

«5-8684

DEAVER Construction: Building, 
remodeling and insurance repairs.

14z Siding

STEEL tiding, windows, storm 
doors, carports, Rv covers and 
patio  covers. Free estim ates.
Pampa
3600

Home Improvement, 669-

ADDITIONS, rem odeling, new 
cabinets, ceramic tile, acoustical 
ceilings, paneling. paiMing, palios. 
18 years local exp«ience. Jerry 
Reagan, Karl Parks 669-2648.

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof-
ing, cabinets, painting, all types 
repairs. No job too small. Imke 
Albus, «5-4774.

DOING custom plowing, shred
ding, post hole d igging, snow 
blaoing. « 5 8 2 5 8  anytime.

MASONARY, all types. New con
struction and repair. Ron’s Con
struction, 6 6 9 -3 1 ^

SEWER cleaning, ywd svork, light 
hauline, house repairs, painting. 
Call 665-0255 leave message for 
Stan.

IF it’s broken or won’t turn off, 
call the Fix It Shop « 9 -3 4 3 4 . 
Lamps fixed.

19 Situations

CHRISTIA.N moth« would like to 
keep your child in my home. 669- 
6409

ience in Pampa. «5 -4 8 4 0 , TOP O ’ Texas Maid Service. 
Bonded. Jeanie Samples, 883- 
5331.

21 Help Wanted

NOTICE
Reatfers are urged to fully investi
gate advettisemetus w h i^  require 
payment in advance for informa
tion, services or goods.

CAREER opportunity as local rep- 
resenutive 1« one of the nation’s 
Iwgest insurance companies. No 
previous experience necessary, 
complete training while you learn.

HOME Remodeling, member of 
G en«al Contractors of Am«ica, 
Paul McFwIand, 669-8276.

Benefits package, opportunity for 
sent CNI Mark LÌk  806advancement 

374-0389. EOE MFHV.

CNA’S NEEDED who love work
ing with olh« p e« le  and show it 
in daily duties. Borger Nursing 
C ent« has vacancies f «  Nursiiu 
Assistants. If you qualify you will 
be paid to learn proper nursing 
care. Call Theresa Brown, 273- 
3785. EOE

LVN’S or RN’s needed to love the 
eld«ly and show it in daily work. 
B « g u  Nursing Cent« is expand
ing R esidental care and has 2 
vacancies. Call Theresa Brown, 
273-3785 EOE.

LOOKING to hire M ature, 
dependable, people loving individ
ual in t«etted  in exciting job in 
Health Care field. Comput« skills 
necessary. Insurance skills pre
ferred. Send resume to Box 81, 
CIO Pampa News, P.O. Box 2198, 
Pampa Texas 79066-2198.

COX Fence Conquuiy. Repair old 
fence or build new. Free estimates. 
669-7769.

s u b w a y  Sandwiches now taking
applications for day and late night. 
A ^ y  in p«son, 2141 N. Hobart.

PART-Time Housekeeping posi-
tion available. Apply in person 
between 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Ask for

BAKER Services. Custom design 
and building, wood or steel. H orn 
repairs, improvements. No job too 
small. «5-3346.

V«a Best Western Nofthgaie Inn.

BRANCH Manager Position

CONCRETE work, all types, 
driveways, sidewalks, patio, etc. 
Ron’s Construaion, 669-3172.

Open. Supervise all op«ationt of 
branch office including savings 

Orisand banking services. Originate 
loaiM. Expoience in tell« snd new 
accosnt nmetiom. Financial expe
rience preferred. Good written and 
oral communication skills, strong 
customer relations skills and a
strong num erical orientation.ng
Qualified applicants should .send 
resum e or apply in person 
AmWest Savings Association, 406 
S. Potk.Amwillo, Tx. 79101. EOE
m /f /h / v.

TEXAS REFINERY CORE needs 
m ature person now in PAMPA 
area. R ^ard less  of experience, 
svrite E.G. Hopkins, Box 711, R. 
Worth, Tx. 76101.

30 Sewing Machines

WE service all makes and models 
of sewing machines and vacuum 
clean«s. Sanden Sewing Ceiu«. 
214 N. CuylM, « 5 2 3 8 3 .

PAMPA Lawnm ower Repair. 
Repairs on all makes of m ow«s 
ana chainsaws. Rck up and deliv
ery available. « 5 -8 8 4 3 , 501 S. 
Cuyl«.

50 Building Supplies

HOUSTON LUMBER CO. 
420 W.Foaur 669-6881

White Ho u m  Lumber Co. 
101 S. Ballvd 669-3291

PAINTING done reasonable, inte
rior, exi«ior. Minor repairs. Free 
estimaiea. BobGorson «5-0033.

58 Sporting Goods

CHRISTMAS Sale, Dallas Cow- 
« y s .  New York Yankees, Texas 
Rangers, others. S5-$250. « 5 -  
1991.

59 Guns
RON'S Construaion. Load«, Dirt 
Work, Fill Dirt and Fill S«id. 669 
3171

NEW Guns F «  Sale. Rug« NR-5 
22 long riflc /22  mag revolver 
5195. Rug« NR-6-22 (on« riflt/22 
mag rcvolv« $200. Rug« 357 col- 
ib«  RDA-36,6 inch Blue rtvolv« 
5250. Rug« KNR-5 stainleu steel( u |«  I
6 inch 22 long rifle /22  m »  
revolvw 5250. Rug« RDA-32-357lug« I
calib«  2 3/4 inch Blue revolver 
5250. Colt 45 govammcni semi
automatic ACP-1970 psMol 5450. 
Colt 357 Python Blue rcvolv« S 
itKh barrel 5375. Kentucky rifle
and pistol kiu. Call DB's Firearms
«9
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60 Household Goods

SHOWCASE RENTALS
Rent u> oam furnishings for your 
home. Rent by phone.

1700 N. Hobart 669-1234 
No Credit Check. No deposit Free 
delivery.

75 Feeds and Seeds

Whaalar Evans Faad
Full line of Aoco feeds 

We sppreciate your business 
Hwy.60 Kingsmilt 665-3881

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS

Open for business in our ware
house.

“P a n n 's  standard of excellence 
ui Home Fumishingt”

801 W. Francis 6630361

62 Medical Equipment

HEALTHSTAR Medical, Oxygen, 
Beds, W heelchairs, rental and 
Sales. Medicare provider 24 hour 
service. Free delivery. 1541 N. 
Hobart, 669-0000

67 Bicycles

FOR Sale: 2 bicycles, 26 inch, I 
mans, I womans. SSO each, almost 
new. 665-5517.

80 Pets And Supplies

GROOMING, exotic birds, pets, 
full line jK t supplies, lams and 
Science Diet dog and cat food. 
Pets Unique, 407 W. Foster. 665- 
5102.________________________

CANINE and Feline grooming. 
Also, boarding and Science diets. 
Royse Animal Hospital, 665-2223.

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo Ann's Pet Salon 

1033 Terry Rd., 669-1410

MONA'S Canine Bed and Bath. 
New facilities. AKC Pomeranian 
puppies. 669-6357, Mona.

Lee Ann's Grooming 
All breeds-Reasonable rates 

669 9660

FOR Sale: AKC Champion pedi
gree Rottweiler puppies. Good 
tempered parents. MS-1230.

68 Antiques

Christmas Sale 
Antiques 
665-1991

FREE Christmas puppies. Pan 
Rousveiler part Austrialian Shep-
hwd. 663-5278

69 Miscellaneous

RENT IT
When you have tried everywhere 
and can't find it, come see me, I 
probably got iti H. C. Eubanks 
Tool R ental, 1320 S. Barnes, 
phone 66S-3213.

3 FREE puppies. Inquve at 831 E. 
Frederic. „

FOR sale: 6 year old Siberian 
Husky. 663-3488.

CFflMNEY Fire can be prevented. 
Queen Sweep Chimney Cleaning. 
665-4686 or 665-5364__________

ADVERTISING M aterial to be 
p laced 1b th e  P am pa News 
MUST be placed th rough  the 
Pampa News Office Only.

OAK Firewood $160 cord, $80 1/2 
cord. 663-8843, Pampa Lawn- 
mower.

Sdatontd Oklahoma Oak
Jerry Ledford 848-2222

LOSE It Nowl Gel ahead of Holi
day Poundfl Cwolyn Stroud, 669-

89 Wanted To Buy

WILL buy good used furniture and 
appiisncei. 669-%S4 after 3 p.m.

95 Furnisbed Apartments

ROOMS for rent. Showers, dean,
?uiel. $33. a week. Davis Hotel.

16 1/2 W. Foster. 669-9113, or 
669-9137.____________________

EFT-ICIENCY and 2 bedroom 
apartment, furnished, bills paid. 
665-4946 or 848-2135.__________

LARGE Efficiency 3175 month, 
bills paid. After 5 665-4233.

1 bedroom efficiency, upstairs 
apartment, fireplace, patio, all bills 
paid. Call 663-4184.

day ri 
6979. 669-1439.669

It paid 
3743.

MESQUITE, cured and aged, dry, 
$123 you p i^  up, $123 delivered. 

874-5155.806

FOR the Cleanest Car in town, 
come by 1246 Barnet, wash and 
vac $10. References furnished.

DOGWOOD Aprutments, 1 or 2 
bedroom. References atul deposiu 
required. 669-9817,669 9951

CLEAN Furnished I bedroom, 
utilities paid. Inquire 712 W. Fran
cis.

PENTAX Camera w ith wide 96 Unfurnished Apts.
angle, zoom and flash. Also golf « 
dubs for sale. 669-1361.

VCR, Bass amplifier, Gibaon elec
tric guitw. 669-2223.

69a Garage Sales

TRASH & Treasure R es Market 
Sale: Microwave, BB gim, lots of 
miscdlaneous. 1423 N. Hoiiart.

GARAGE Sale O riental rug 
8x10-navy and rust, sofas, chairs, 
mini blinds, drapes, NEW P int 
» e  2 mens golf clubs. 2325 
Eheedi, Saturday only 9-3 p.m.

rage ;
2100 Williston 

Saturday

GARAGE Sale: 1032 N. Russell. 
Saturday 9 a.m.-5 p.m. Furniture, 
dolhes, books, lots of good stuff. 
Come by and brosvte.

I or 2 bedroom furnished or unfur
nished, covered parking. Gwen
dolen Raza Apartments, 800 N. 
Ndson, 663-1875.

I bedroom , covered parking, 
1883-2461,663-7522,appliances 

6W-8870.

CAPROCK Apartments-1,23 bed- 
rootiM. Swimming pool, huge dos- 
ets, appliances, beautiful lawns. 
Rent starting at $275. Open 7 
days. 1601 W Somerville, 665- 
7149________________________

CLEAN I bedroom, stove, refrig
erator. All bills paid. 669-3672, 
665-5900.

VERY nice 2 bedroom duplex and 
large 2 bedroom apartment. Senior 
Ciuzen'i disoount 665-1346, 665- 
6936.

97 Furnished Houses

FURNISHED I heikoom duplex. 
$200.669-7000,9 to 5

LARGE 2 bedroom and FHA 
mobile home spaces in white Deer. 
883-2015,665-1193.

GARACX Sale: New wood crafts, 
toys, clothes, dishes, m iscella
neous. 8-2 p.iti. Saturday only. 
21 ION. Russell.

NICE, dean 2 bedkoom. $273 phit 
deposit. 665-1193.

98 Unfurnished Houses

day
Nice children's clothes, fomiture, 
dryer, miscellaneous. 1720 Ever
green.

GARAGE Sale: 620 N.
Somerville. Fñimiiure, household 
goods. Saturday, 9 to 6.

GARAGE Sale: Saturday 9 ajii.-7 
Almost anything in a sack $2. 
Clothes, office machines, etc. Fel
lowship Baptist Church Family 
Center, 622 B. Frencis.

1,2, and 3 bedroom houses for' 
rent. 663 2383.

1 bedroom, stove, refrigerator, 
Ü3S. 609 Tests References. 669- 
3842,663-6158 Realtor.

2 bedroom house 1 beth, carpet, 
gwage. $275.669^7000

2 bedroom house, 1 bath, carpet, 
comer lot. $250.669-7000,9 to 3.

GARAGE Sale: Refrigerator,
desk, stereo, recliners. lam pi. approved. $275. 665-
towlei, bedspreads, life jackets, 
dishes, lots Of miscellaneous, and t  
drum set tool 1812 Evergreen, Sat
urday 8-1. Everyoi« svelcomet

70 Mu.sicai Instruments

PIANOS FOR RENT 
New end used pienos. Starting at 
$40 per month. Up to 6 months of 
rent will apply to purdiase. It's ell 
right here in Pampa at Tarpley 
Music. 66S-I2SI.

2-2 Clean bedroom trailers, stove 
reffigeriior. 665-3630.

3 bedroom, 2 bath, nice neighbor-j 
hood. 665 3008

DISTRICT 
EtaaUaat 1 badroom, t 3/4 baths 
Niea oaip« * ieu * o u L  FetnMl hv- 
lag nxMa, 4an snih aiiia4b— b 
fiiey lic i. Updated kitchan. Huge 
utlUiy teem . Partia lly  analaaM  

lie. N iea workahop. Wall kapt 
■aa. Cantial haai and six Piiead 

830X100.00. M U  2*19.

900 N. Hobart 
665-3761

OUR OPFICE IS NOW 
OPEN ON SUNDAYS 
PROM liM T O d iM

N. NELSON. This 4 badieoaa 
bath hamt bas naw wl b tt t  A air, 2 
laiga Uvii« asam. sk* «a<P*L «lao- 
tne laaga, and goad a lo ra^  build- 
ii«. M U  2949.

GRIZZWELLSCU by Bill Schorr
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120 Autos For Saje 120 Autos For Sale

Used Cers 
West Texet Ford 
Lincoln-Men

701 W. Brown
ETCury
663-8404

QUAUTY SALES
210 E. Brown 

669 0433
"Mrite Your Next Cer 
A QUALITY Cer" 

Allison Ted Hutto

FRIDAY SPEOAL 
1989 C hrysler Conquest TSI. 
Bright blue, leether interior, sun
roof, autom atic, loaded, super 
w r t y  car. 33,000 miles Was 
$7993 Friday Special $6750 

Quality Salas 
669-0433

Lyim

John Cook Motor Co.
421 S. Cuyler 

669-2665, I 800-656-2665

1991 Cadillac Sedan Deville, 
27,900 miles $18.000 669-9858.

98 Unfurnished Houses 103 Homes For Sale 103 Homes For Sale 114 Recreational Vehicles
3 bedroom, attached garage, warm 
nice carpel. HUD approved. 663- 
4842.________________________

2 BEDR(X)M TRAILER
Inquire 1124 Finley

2 bedroom, I bath 
404 Magnolia 
Call 6655340

HOUSE for rent, 621 Lowry, 
unfurnished. Call 883-2741.

NICE 2 bedroom, HUD approved. 
$275.665-4842._______________

NICE house. 2118 Williston. $325 
month, $130 deposit. HUD 
Inquire 524 N. Faulkner.

TWO Bedroom house, quiet coun
try living. 665-5419.

99 Storage Buildings

C»mCK'S SELF STORAGE 
Some commercial units. 24 hour 
access. Security lighu. 663-1130 
or 669-7705.__________________

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS 

Various sizes 
665-0079,663-2450.

Hwy. 152 Industrial Park
MINI-MAXI STORAGE

5x10-10x10-10x13-10x20-20x40 
Office '>pace F ^  Reiu 

__________ 669-2142__________

Action Storage 
10x16 a id  10x24

__________ 669-1221__________

Eoonostor
SxlO, 10x10, 10x13, 10x20 and 
lOxW. Now Vacant. 663-4842.

102 Business Rental Prop.

NBC PLAZA
Office Space 663-4100

GREAT Office location, 103 W. 
Foster. Bills paid, $250 monthly. 
Action Realty. 669-1221.

HIGH T raffic location, prefer 
Beauty Shop tenant but not limited 
to this. 301 W. Foster, 669-6881, 
669-6973.___________________

RENT or LEASE: R etail, high 
traffic location. Reasonable rent. 
Will remodel for tenant, 116 W. 
Foster, 120 W. Foster. Sm  Ted or 
Jolm at 114 W. Foster. 669-9137.

103 Homes For Sale

JUST LISTED-targe 2 bedroom, 
beautiful yard, storm cellar, long 
caipon, nice country kitchen, extra' 
room for den, stuiK, tewing room, 
a great place for ine money. M l^  
Shed Realty, Milly Sanders, 669- 
2671.

FOR Sale by Owner: Nice 3 bed
room. I 3/4 hath, large den, double 
c a ^ a ra g e , exua storage. Over 
2,O0O square feet, Austin school. 
$59,500. 1806 Chestnut. 665-3627 
after 6.

Jim Davidson 
First Landknark Realr 
66ÍM 863,665-071

104 Lots

7
8.6S Acres, two 3 bedroom houses 
with double garage, central 
heal/air on highway. S h ^  Realty, 
M arie 66S-4I80  or 66S-5436 
MLS 2842-A. ____________

RENT to own very nice newly 
remodeled 2 bedroom house

2 choice (front) burial lots in 
Memory Gardens, Pampa, $500 
each. Collect 214-923-0763.

CHOICE residential lots, north
east, Austin district. Call 665- 
8578,665-2832 or 665 0079.

1989 Holiday Rambler Imperial, 
33 foot. 454 Chevy, jacks, rear 
camera, 6.5 Onan, ice maker, load
ed. Extended w arranty, low 
mileage, garaged, one owner, mutt 
condiuon. 806-274-3647.

1972 Volunteer Travel Trailer. 
Bargain price! Contact Joe Mar 
tmez, 665-8421.

RETIRING, wish to te ll 1983 
Dodge Diplomat. 4 door, high 
mileage but clean and well mam- 
tained. $2288 or best offer. 883- 
7341 White Deer_______________

1984 Jeep Wagoneer, 4x4, V6, 2.5 
liter, 4 door Real good. $4950. 
665-0034, 665 0302. nights 669- 
2394.

1986 C adillac Fleetwood 
Brougham D 'elegance, original 
title, uses no oil. super nice. Wat 
$4500, Sale Price S3W0 
1985 Cadillac Seville, biggest bar
gain in Texas, $2350.

Panhandl« Motor Co.
869 W Foster 669-0926

115 Trailer Parks

clean neighborhood. Down pay- 
n a g o o r

806-669-6198.669-6323.
ment an d  good credit required.

.Tberkoom, I bath. I cr oached 
garage, fenced back yard, water 
ioftn«. cellar, almost 1500 
feet. $32.000. 669^7366.

FRASHIHR Acres East-1 or more 
acres. Paved street, utilities. Baldi 
Real Htute, 665-8075.

LARGE 90x180 foot residential

CAMPER and mobile home lots. 
Country Living Estate, 4 miles 
West on Highway 152, 1/2 mile 
north. 665 2736.

RED DEER VILLA 
2100 Montague FHA approved 
Wagner '-'ell Service 669-6649

1990 Lincoln Town Car. 55,000 
miles, local owner, $12,900.
1986 C aprice, 4 door, 56,000 
mites, one owner, nice, $^50.
1988 Nissan, 2 door, 5 speed, nice, 
$2950.
1990 Nissan pickup, 5 speed, red. 
Real nice, $6450.
1985 Ford pickup, F I 50, 4x4, 
autoirutic, red/silver, $3950.
1988 Ituzu T ro v e r  4x4. Real 
nice, automatic $8^00.

Doug Boyd Motor Co.
821 W Wilks 669-6062

1989 Chevy Cavalier, 2 door, 5 
speed. $3200. 669 7283

1988 Hyundai XL-GL. economy, 
low miles, one owner $2475 669- 
2225.

124 Tires & Accessories

OGDEN AND SON
Expert Electronic wheel balancing. 
501 W. Foster. 665-8444.

TUMBLEWEED ACRES
Free First Months Rentlot on Dwight street. $8500. Call

Bobbie Nisbet, REALTOR, 665- Storm shelters, fenced lots and
*<I«»e 7037. MLS 1950L. storage units available. 665-0079, 

665-M50.

1986 Chrysler LeBaron 2 door, 
$3000. Call between 8:30-5:00, 
669-6332.

125 Parts & Accessories

2 bedroom , single bath, living 
room, kitchen, utility room, new 
paint and tiding, large fenced back 
yard, 2 utility buildings, $8800. 
665-5961, after 5 665 8396.

1624 N. Dwight. 3 bedroom s, 
approximately 1700 square feet. 
$63,500. 1  806^352-1432.

HOUSE For Sale 
3 bedroom as is
$10,000, 1024 Huff Rd. 665-5396

NEED Commercial? Check 1508- 
1512 Alcock, 90 foot frontage 
with some buildings. Bargain at 
$18,000.
Naed Walnut Creek? 613 Pheas
ant. large split level, 3 baUi. Bar-
Rain at $100,000.

leed Miami Texas? Have several 
listings - available: one with 
acreage. Lorene Paris, 868-6971 
Shed Reahy.

106 Commercial Property 120 Autos For Sale

48 Unit apartm ent complex; 
Pampa; Excellent condition; good 
investment; $780,000. Appoint
ment only; Tom hÁiran and Asso
ciates, Brokers. 374-4470, Amaril
lo.

EXCELLENT Hobart street loca
tion, 12,000 square feet with park
ing. Call Bobbie Nisbet, REAL
TOR. 665-7037.

114 Recreational Vehicles

Superior RV Center 
1019 Aloock 

P«ts and Service

Bill'» Custom Camp«»
930 S. Hobart. 665-4315

Doug Boyd Motor Co.
We rent carsl 

821 W. Wilks 669-6062

KNOWLES
Used Cars

101 N. Hobart 665-7232

CULBERSON-STOWERS INC. 
Chevrolet-Pontiac- Buick 

CMC and Toyota 
80S N. Hobart 665-1665

BAD CREDIT? SLOW CRED
IT? NO CREDIT?

You can still drive a late model 
automobile from:
BILL ALUSON AUTO SALES 

I200N Hobart-Pampa.Tx. 
665-3992 or 665-8673 

Atk for Cody

MUSTANG GT 1983,

i
FraiKis.

ood shape, needs clutch work 
1700. 665 3433 or see at 316 S.

STAN'S Auiq A Truck repair. 800
----------- r- W. Kingsmilt. Rebuilt CM and

Ford engines. State inspection, 
low miles, new windshields. Wfc accept Mas

ter Card and Viu. 665-1007.

126 Boats & Accessories

1990 Suzuki Samurai, convertible 
4x4, 5 speed, ju it like new, rmly 
24,CiOO actual miles, I local owner. 
1114 N. Russell. 669 7555.

Parker Boats & Motors 
301 S. Cuyler, Pampa 669-1122, 
5909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 359- 
9097. Mercniiser Dealer.

669.2523

^ * 4 1 1 1 1 1
IREALTORS

uentini

By I 
bfe <2 bath, double car garage, enclosed 

Mtio, fireplace. Northeast part of 
P a n ^ .  6o5-2739, evenings 665-

FOR sale: Small two bedroom 
Needs repairs. Owner will carry 
with small down and $200 month 
372-4913 between 2:00 and 5:00 
weekdays. .

mm
BOBBIE NISBET REALTOR

665-7037

TWILA FISHER REALTY
665-3560

ACTION REALTY 
Gene and Jannie Lewis 

669-1221

PRICE T. SMITH INC.
665-5158

N Ä W a r d
r e ä it y

669-3346
Mik* W ard---------------- 4**-*4I3
Jim  'Ward.____________445-1593

Norma Ward, GRI. Broker

1929 LYNN • Bnck honw in Trivia. Exln largo living/diiung/don ares.
I Load! of kiichen cabineu with new fronu. New peint, new carpet 

duoughoui, new vinyl in kitchen, new eeiamic tile ahowet in maater 
bath. Special Fannie Mae FinaiKing availaMe Only $62,300. MLS 
27tS.
592 N. RUSSELL - Oiaai big home with bondatone caieiioc Needa 
tome TLC but owner ia willing 10 cany with $3,000 down. Oen acnaa 
back of house could be third bedroom. Garage with possible apartment 
behind it. Also extra building and bath in backyard that had been a 
ceiwiuc shop. $19,900. MLS 2227.
591 S. OMOHUNDRO, WHITE DEER ■ Comer lot acroas from Bap- 
tisi church ISO’ x 140 SS.OOO. CxU Knau. MLS 292Z

s , 669-1221
CALL TO U  FREE 1-800-397-6545 

Gan* and Jauni* L*wia Own*r-Brok*r tvu

I'M.

■’Sailing Pampa Since 19S2"
SnSr

HAMILTON
Two bedroom home would make a good ramal or first uma home. Canpal heat 
md air, xingla garage MLS 2816.

HOBART
Conrmercial prapeny, owner will carry. Office area baa omtral heat and air, 
\/2 bath. Warehouse in beck has overhead doors and fenced in aide yard. MLS
2263

JORDEN
Large 2 bedroom home with 2 living areas, covered patio, portable rhafawash- 
er. oversized garage. MLS 2619.

LOWRY
Great first home or invmtmenL 2 berlrooiru, vinyl tiding, oonn doon and 
windowt, tu n g e  building, tingle garage. MLS 2SM

MAPLE
Small 2 beilirxim home and 3 lou. Would nuke a good tnniaL Lot of room fi>r 
the moiuy. MLS 2113.

PURVIANCE
A good localian. Ckue 10 downtown area and easy accem to Hobart. Plioe at 
only 83.000 MLS 2374

POWELL
Bnck 2 bednxMn home in the Wilton School Area. Storm collar, storage build
ing, central hmt and air, garden spot, new carpet. MLS 2234.

PERRYTON PARKWAY
Large commeicul building with good visibility. Great for busineaa localkm. 
Good parking MLS 23S3

■•»*•19 Shew Tarptey-
E«e Vantifu Bkr. __ ■*9-7*IO

__■••4047

Rua Park a R J .____
Becky Betm - ___  k B » « »
Beute Coa Bkr.____
aueen Rmjtetl.... ......
HsidI Ctwomelw..... .
Omrat Sehom ___ _

I stepiwns_________ m »-m o
Robena Babb__________ • • • * 1 »
JUtX EDWARD» GRL CRS MARILYN KEAGV ORL CR»

BROKER-OWNER_____»»M»»? BROKER-OWNER........... »»» 144»

BM Cox Bkr..
I-7BS0

Who Savs (iood, Clean Used Cars And Trucks Are Hard To Find?

NOT AT BILL ALLISON AUTO SALES

/•••••••»••••••«9•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 14,900

Largest Selection Of Quality Pre-Owned 
Automobiles In The Area
CARS

1991 Lincoln Town C ar ^ ^
S tk .#726780 ............................................
1991 Lincoln Town Car ^
Stk. #703367 ....................................... ..
1992 Dodge Stealth 
Stk. #056045
1993 Mercury Sable |  ^ q
Stk. #655411  ............ V V
1993 Oldsmobiie Cutlass 
Supreme Stk. #308582.....^A.CrLJrZ
1992 Chevy Lumina 1 1  O C A
Euro Stk. #186638 ...................... A
1993 Ford Probe a m
Stk. #140120 .........A A j^vFvr
1989 Cadillac Sedan ■i'8 'TA A
D eV ille ,S tk .# 2 6 7 2 9 3 .....aL ? jL U . 1 1 , 7 U U  
1992 Plymouth Laser u ^
Stk. #067689_____________________ lU jO U U
1992 Pontiac Grand AM 
Stk. #049614

1990 Mercury Grand Marquis 
Stk. #656375 
1992 Buick Century 
Stk. #460763 
1992 Buick Century 
Stk. #461247
1992 Buick Century 
Stk. #463773,
1993 Ford Escort SW
Stk. #111086.........
1991 Ford 'Diurus 
Stk. #119142.
1988 Cadillac Sedan 
DeVille Stk. #328781
1992 GEO Prism 
Stk. #028442.
1992 GEO Prism
S tk . # . . M . . . . M M . W . . . . . M M . .

1992 Chevy Cavalier 
Stk. #276755

•••«•••••«••■••••••••••••a***••••••••••••••••*

•■••••»»••••■••••••■•••••I

••••9»9b*9b9b9b9••••••■•*•••••••••••••*••••••

•«••••••••••••••«•bbb************

•••••••••••••b9b*•*••«••••••••»*•••••••*•»••••

>••••••••••••b•l

Don't Just Compare Prices, Compare 
Prices And Quality

TRUCKS
1993 Ford Explorer 4WD,
Leather Interior, Sunroof....................
1991 Cbcvroiet Suburban IVailMjHter Conversion » g  C A A
Lcatber Interior, Rear Air, All Power»»»»»-------- lO ^ ^ v U
1993 Ford Supercab XLT, All Power 
7,000 Miles, Lots Of Extras...
1992 Chevy Silverado, Extf 
All Power, 350 V 8,5 Sf
1993 Chevy S-10 Blazer, 4 Door,
Tahoe Package, i^ll Power..
1988 Chevy Suburban Silverado 
All Power, Rear Air • • • • • • • • • • ♦ b » * * * * » * » * # » * » » * * * * *

1989 Ford Bronco II, Automatic a  a  f a

P F IV 6 ,4x4, All Power_______________
1991 Ford Lariat Shortbed ^
All Power, 5 Speed, 300 V6.......... 754x111
1990 Nissan King Cab -  - ̂
5 Speed, 4 Cylinder • • • • • • • • » • • • • » « • • • b * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  i
1985 Ford Bronco II . .
4x4 • • • • • • • b b b * b b b b b b b b * * * * b b * * * b * b b * * b b * * M * * * * » * * » * * * M b b b b « * b b « * V ^ * W

9.950
9.950
9.900
9.800 
9,775
8.900 
8,700
7.800 
7,650

I ••****bb*bbbbb«bb**»

17.900 
,500

14.900

1984 Buick Riviera, Stk. #450619 
One Owner, 52,000 Miles.............. *4,700

7,400

FREE GIFT WRAPPING
1200 N. H o b a rt - P am p a , Tx. - 665-3992
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Survey: President Reagan ranks just above Tyler
THK G R IZZW ELI^ CHRISTMAS by Bill Schorr

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Ronald 
Reagan won election in two land
slides, oversaw 96 months of eco
nomic growth, cut taxes, tripled the 
national debt and mounted a huge 
arm s buildup  ag a in s t the "E v il 
Empire.**

John ly ie r became president in a 
fluke, engineered the annexation of 
Texas but failed to heal the fissures 
that ultimately led to the Civil War 
and retired to his Virginia estate 
when his term ended.

Yet historians, asked in a poll to 
give an early verdict on Reagan’s 
place in history, say he will rank just 
above Tyier.

In the poll, partkipaied in by 481 
historians, 79 percent rated Reagan 
as average or worse.

That placed him just above Tyler, 
who inherited the presidency when 
William Harrison caught cold at his 
inauguration and died a month later, 
and just below Zachary Taylor, who 
died in his 16th month in office.

It's that time: 
Winter blues

By PAUL RECER 
AP Science W riter

WASHINGTON (AP) -  When the 
nights grovy long and the sun shines 
weakly from a bleary sky, it’s the 
SAD time of year for the 35 million 
Americans who suffer from Seasoruil 
Affective D isorder, the “ winter 
blues,” experts say.

The reduced sunlight of winter 
may trigger a change in brain chem
istry that brings on a vicious cycle of 
depression, said Dr. Norman E. 
Rosenthal, a psychiatrist with the 
National Institute of Mental Health.

That condition is now formally rec
ognized in medical literature as Sea
sonal Affective Disorder, he told a 
news conference Thiasday.

“Winter after winter, these people 
experience le th a ^  and fatigue, sad
ness and despair,” Rosenthal said. 
The illness disrupts personal relation
ships and causes victims to overeat, 
to gain weight and to become indif
ferent toward their jobs.

SAD cases for years have been 
considered **psychiWic curiosities,” 
but the publication this week in t ^  
Journal o f the American Medical 
A ssodaäon of case studies «qtresents 
“an acknowledgement by the medical 
community that this is a real illness,” 
Rosenthal said.

In the journal report, Rosenthal 
describes how people sulTering from 
SAD have been successfully treated 
by systematic exposure to high levels 
of artificia] light Somehow, he said, 
this added light absorbed by the eyes 
restores the balance of brain chemi
cals.

Some 10 million Americans suffer 
severe forms of SAD, while 25 mil
lion have a milder form, he said.

Women, by a margin of three or 
four to one, are more often affected 
by SAD than men, and the disorder in 
women usually starts after puberty 
and diminishes after menopause.

“We speculate that female repro
ductive hormones somehow sensitize 
the brain to the effects of light depri
vation,” said Rosenthal.

Incidence of SAD is directly relat
ed to where people live, he sai^ with 
those farthest from the equator most 
often affected. Studies have shown 
SAD symptoms in about 10 percent 
of people in New Hampshire, which 
has long winter nights, while only, 
about 1.5 percent are affected in 
Florida, where the southern winter 
days are longer, Rosenthid said.

SAD also is common in the upper, 
Midwest, where a combination of 
winter aitd cloudy weather causes a 
reduction in sunlighL M. Lawrence 
Nicodemus, a meteorologist with the 
National Oceanic and Atmospheric 
Administration, said that in the Great 
Lakes area there is an average of 
about 220 hours of sunlight a moiuh 
in the summer, but only 80 to 120 
hours a naxilh during the winter.

Studies have suggested that the dim 
winter light somehow signals the' 
body to i^ u c e  levels of two brain 
chemicals, a neurotransmitter called 
serotonin and a hormone called mela
tonin. Rosenthal said some people i 
seem to be more sensitive than others 
to these changes. ____

CHEESE 
^  TRAYS...
f  '12.95
m̂
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t

Uwi123 N. Hobart 
669-7971

having achieved little. -
The survey w is  conducted by 

Robert K. Murray of Perm Slate and 
Tim H. Blessing o f Alvemia Col
lege in Reading, Pa. for a revision of 
their 1988 b o ^ .  Greatness in the 
Whiu House.

They sent 164 questions to «bout 
750 historians chosen at random 
from a list kept by the American 
Historical Association. Sixty-three 
percent responded and, in a result 
showing a broad diversity of opin
ion:

— 18 percent called Reagan a 
total failure;

— 44 percent rated him as below 
average;

— 17 percent ranked him as aver
age;

— 20 percent saw him as above 
average or near great;

— 1 percent ranked him as great.
Murray and Blessing said the his

torians’ largely harsh judgment may 
mellow over the years.

Even historians critical of Reagan 
policies applauded what he did for 
the country’s montle, they said, and 
that suggests “ some grounds on 
which a Reagan revisionism could 
be based.”

They noted that it generally takes 
25 or 30 years for a p residen t’s 
place in history “ to achieve a stable 
resting place.”

And while nine out of 10 of the 
historians considered Reagan “ intel
lectually unqualified to be presi
dent,” many admired his leadership 
qualities, lliey  ranked him high in 
the art of ‘“ getting people to follow 
him where he wanted to go.”

Martin Anderson, a scholar at the 
Hoover Institution at Stanford Uni
versity and Reagan’s former domes
tic policy adviser, said the poll 
revealed nothing but the partici- 
pw ts’ liberal tilt He said academic 
historians often pose as evenhanded 
but are “ guided by pure political 
bias and bile.”
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CHRISTMAS SPECIAL
Entire Stock Regular Priced
LADIES'JEANS
by Roper, Rocky Mountain, Silverlake, ^
Panhandle Slim, Blace....................................V H  vTT
LARGE CROUP LADIES' JEANS...................^ 9 . 9 9
MEN'S WRANGLER 13MWZ * ^
COWBOY CUT JEANS, l i t  qua lity .......................  15.99

Special Expires 12-11-93

WAVNES WESTERN WEAR, INC.
Often 9-8 Daily Till Christmas - Closed Sunday 

1S04 N. Hobart 66S-292S

39'‘ ANNUAL PRE-HOLIDAY SALE
SELECT THE FURNITURE OF YOUR CHOICE AT 35'“ TO 50'“ REDUCTIONS

THEN PAY '10 DOWN AND '10 A MONTH 
FOR ONE YEAR WITH NO INTEREST

TO ALL PEOPLE WITH GOOD CREDIT! 
HERE IS HOW IT WORKS!

Select the furniture of your choice. Pay ten dollars down and pay ten 
dollars a month with no Interest for one year. At the end of that year, 
you pay off the balance. However, If you find yourself unable to pay the 
balance, then just continue making payments. However Interest will be 
charged.

I skicerely hope aH you people that have kept your credit good over the 
years will take time to shop us and save yourself money and be able to 
take advantage of great credit terms. I truthfully doni believe that you 
can find better valuH  on furniture anywhere. When you consider the 
great ta le  prices and unballavabia credit terms. But hurry for this 
limited time offer!

Clara Graham

All Items Subject To Prior Sale

HERE IS JUST ONE OF THE MANY VALUES!
This Contemporary Group Is Upholstered In A Posh Blue And W hite Cover. 

Tight Back Cushions And Reversible Seat Cushions

SOFA AND LOVE SEAT NOW *699 ° " "Pay *10 Down & *10 A Month For 
One Year With No Interest

MATCHING SLEEPER NOW *559

GRAHAM FURNITURE
"The Store Thats Trying To Survive The Road Construction"

Financing Available
1415 N. Hobart 665-2232 or 665-3812


